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ABSTRACT 
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PETROLEUM HYDROCARBON CONTAMINATED BOREAL FOREST SOIL 
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University of Guelph, 2012     Professor L.A. Beaudette 

Professor J.T. Trevors 
 
Committee Member: 
Professor H. Lee 

 

A standardized method to examine soil microbial health incorporating biomass, activity, and 

diversity measurements is currently lacking, limiting the use of this ecologically relevant 

endpoint in ecological risk assessments. The soil microbial health of a petroleum 

hydrocarbon-contaminated boreal forest soil, relative to a reference soil, was examined using 

a suite of tests.  Microbial health impacts in the contaminated soil were observed using 

nitrification, organic matter decomposition, bait lamina, denaturing gradient gel 

electrophoresis, community level physiological profiling, and most enzyme assays.  Results 

of heterotrophic plate count and respiration tests indicated higher culturable numbers and 

activity in the contaminated soil.  A data integration technique was developed to incorporate 

the results from individual tests into an overall conclusion, indicating that soil contamination 

at the site moderately to severely impacted microbial health.  The research presented lays the 

foundation for the development of a soil microbial health standardized method.  
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1. CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 Background and Rationale 

The boreal forest is an ecologically essential and industrially important forest in Canada and 

worldwide.  Industrial and anthropogenic activities may impact boreal forest ecosystems; 

specifically the soil microbial community is susceptible to perturbation due to soil 

hydrocarbon contamination. As the basis of the terrestrial boreal food web, the soil microbial 

community is essential in organic matter (OM) decomposition and nutrient cycling. Thus 

contamination impacts on the soil microbial community are recommended for assessment. No 

standard method is currently available to examine contaminant impacts on the boreal forest 

soil microbial community that incorporates measures of activity, biomass, and diversity. 

 

This introductory chapter will summarize the importance of the boreal forest, its soils and the 

microbial communities which inhabit them. It will discuss the impact of hydrocarbon 

pollution on the boreal forest and the need to assess impacts of contamination on boreal soil 

microbial communities. The need for the creation of a definition for the term ‘soil microbial 

health’ will be discussed and a preliminary definition will be given. Finally, a test suite for the 

examination of soil microbial health will be recommended.  

1.2 The Boreal Forest: A Global Forest 

Forests are ecologically important due to their contribution to global ecosystem services, 

biodiversity, and the health of terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems (Artigas et al., 2011; Gartzia-

Bengoetxea et al., 2009).  The boreal forest is a major global biome (Houle and Moore, 2008) 
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as it is one of the largest terrestrial ecozones on Earth (Högberg et al., 2009; Houle and 

Moore, 2008; Norris et al., 2011). The limits of the boreal forest are delineated by climatic 

regimes (Baldwin, 1991), and this ecozone is bordered by the tundra and sub-Arctic 

woodlands to the north, and temperate deciduous forest, steppe, prairie, peatlands, meadows, 

and semi-deserts to the south (Apps et al., 1993; Norris et al., 2011; Shorohova et al., 2009).  

Of the world’s forested area, the boreal forest comprises from 26% to 33% (Houle and 

Moore, 2008; Imbeau et al., 2001; Ruckstuhl et al., 2008), as well as up to 9.6% of the 

world’s total vegetated area (Ni, 2002), and 11-17% of the Earth’s total terrestrial area (Huhta 

et al., 1998; Lindahl et al., 2007).  As a result of its size, the boreal forest is an essential part 

of the global carbon (C) pool and C budget (Fenton et al., 2010; Hilli et al., 2010; Högberg et 

al., 2009; Vanhala et al., 2011). The boreal forest also contains diverse native vegetation and 

fauna, estimated at over twenty thousand identified species (Ruckstuhl et al., 2008).  

 

The boreal forest is primarily located in Northern Eurasia and North America. The two largest 

areas of boreal forest are located in Russia and Canada; although, the biome is also located in 

areas of Scandinavia (Apps et al., 1993; Imbeau et al., 2001; Shorohova et al., 2009) and 

China (Cheng et al., 2010; Jiang et al., 2002; Mandryk and Wein, 2006; Ni, 2002). 

Worldwide estimates of the boreal forest size vary, but in general the consensus is billions of 

hectares (ha) (Table 1). The boreal forest is Canada’s largest forest system, spanning the 

country from Newfoundland and Labrador to Alberta, to the Northwest Territories and 

Yukon, and into Alaska in the United States (Imbeau et al., 2001; Mandryk and Wein, 2006; 

Vance and Chapin, 2001; Weber and Stocks, 1998). It is estimated that the boreal forest 

represents about 80% of Canada’s forested area (Baldwin, 1991) and is Canada’s predominant 
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terrestrial ecozone comprising 56% of the country’s total land mass (Brydges, 1998; Princz et 

al., 2012). 

 

Table 1. Boreal forest size estimates, various locations worldwide 

Area Estimate (ha) Location References 
1.37 × 109  Worldwide Norris et al. (2011) 
2 × 109  Worldwide Apps et al. (1993) 
1.4 × 109  Worldwide Houle and Moore (2008) 
1.2 × 109  Worldwide Huhta et al. (1998) 
53 × 106  Fennoscandia Imbeau et al. (2001) 
1.4 × 109  Eurasia (Russia to Fennoscandia) 
9 × 108   Russia 

Shorohova et al. (2009) 
Shorohova et al. (2009) 

2.05 × 108  Canada Imbeau et al. (2001) 
3.04 × 108  Canada Apps et al. (1993) 
3.0–3.55 × 107  China Ni (2002) 
 

1.3 Boreal Forest Soils 

Similar to above ground organisms, soil fauna are diverse in boreal soils and consist of 

various assemblages of invertebrates (Huhta et al., 1998).  Boreal forest soils are 

characteristically layered, in part, because most earthworm species are intolerant of the 

generally acidic soils (Baldwin, 1991; Huhta et al., 1998; Lindahl et al., 2007). An exception 

is the Dendrodrilus rubidus earthworm species which has been collected from Canadian 

boreal forest soils (Princz et al., 2012).  The most prominent soil formation process in boreal 

forest soil is podzolization (Baldwin, 1991) which occurs due to the leaching of acidic species 

from the upper organic layer into the mineral layers below, resulting in the formation of a 

lightly coloured soil horizon below (Shorohova et al., 2009). A typical boreal forest soil 

profile is as follows, moving from surface to sub-soil: O horizon (humus/organic), A horizon, 
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E horizon (eluviated), followed by mineral horizons (Heinonsalo et al., 2001; Nacke et al., 

2011). Boreal soils are nutrient poor (Göttlicher et al., 2008) and have high carbon to nitrogen 

ratios (C:N) (e.g., 20-50) (Brydges, 1998; Carmosini et al., 2002; Cheng et al., 2010; Vance 

and Chapin, 2001). Vance et al. (2001) indicated that while unavailable organic nitrogen (N) 

may not be a limiting factor in boreal soils, available N may be limited. The rate limiting step 

in the conversion of unavailable N to plant-available N are the activities of the microbial 

community (Vance and Chapin, 2001), which highlights the importance of the soil microbial 

community in boreal ecosystem health and function.  

 

In addition to the podzolization process, boreal forest soils are distinctive due to their 

biologically active thick uppermost soil horizon that is rich in leaf litter, woody debris, 

humus, and OM (Vance and Chapin, 2001). The organic layer forms as a result of low OM 

decomposition rates (Fenton et al., 2010; Perkiömäki et al., 2003; Shorohova et al., 2009) due 

to low annual temperatures and restrictive moisture conditions (Baldwin, 1991; Shorohova et 

al., 2009; Vance and Chapin, 2001).  This organic layer is biologically important, as it is 

estimated that 20-60% of the total C and N in boreal forest soils is contained in this upper 

layer (Baldwin, 1991; Huhta et al., 1998). Additionally, up to 60% of the soil C and N 

mineralization occurs in this horizon (Huhta et al., 1998). Typically, the organic layer is 

dominated by coniferous litter, resulting in an acidic horizon which is considered to be of low 

palatability to the majority of soil invertebrates, further contributing to low decomposition 

rates (Baldwin, 1991; Cheng et al., 2010; Houle and Moore, 2008; Huhta et al., 1998; Pelster 

et al., 2009; Vance and Chapin, 2001). As a result of the above-mentioned limiting 
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conditions, fungi and bacteria are the main organisms involved in litter decomposition and N 

cycling in boreal forest soils (Baldwin, 1991; Högberg et al., 2007b; Huhta et al., 1998).  

1.4 Boreal Forest Soil Microbiology 

The focus of the following sections will be the roles of fungi and bacteria in boreal soils. It is 

noted that archaea were recently discovered in boreal forest soils and may function in 

oxidizing ammonia (NH3) in soils (Bomberg et al., 2003; Nicol and Prosser, 2011); however, 

this microbial group will not be discussed in detail in this thesis.   

1.4.1. Fungi 

Fungi are essential to soil ecosystem health as they function in the three primary soil nutrient 

cycles: N, C, and phosphorus (P) (Finlay et al., 2009; Högberg et al., 2007b; Robertson et al., 

2007).  Fungi are the dominant microorganisms in boreal forest soils (Barrico et al., 2010; 

Lindahl et al., 2007), encompassing up to 90% of the microbial biomass (Ananyeva et al., 

2010) due to their acid tolerance and ability to convert previously biologically unavailable N 

to biologically available N (Högberg et al., 2007a). Both saprotrophic and mycorrhizal fungi 

produce enzymes for the decomposition of OM (Lindahl et al., 2007; Neville et al., 2002); 

however, the relationship between each of these basidiomycetes is not yet completely 

understood and is continually evolving (Barrico et al., 2010). Estimates of the location of both 

fungal groups in the soil profile differ. Neville et al. (2002) and Bomberg et al. (2003) 

suggested that mycorrhizae decompose litter in the upper organic/humus portion of soil.  

Lindahl et al. (2007) and Finlay (2009) suggested that saprophytes are located in the upper 

organic horizon, with mycorrhizae inhabiting the deeper, more decomposed portion of the 

litter layer and mineral horizons. Their location may still be debated, and the potential of site 
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to site variation must not be overlooked; however, the ecological importance of 

basidomycetes is agreed upon. For example, Lindahl et al. (2007) stated that saprotrophic 

fungi are important in the boreal soil system and are thought to be more efficient decomposers 

of newly fallen litter than ectomycorrhizae. In addition to nutrient cycling and decomposition 

processes, the secretions of saprophytic basidiomycetes aid in forming soil aggregates and 

influence the soil structure (Barrico et al., 2010). Furthermore, Barrico et al. (2010) suggested 

that basidomycete fungi are sensitive indicators of environmental perturbation.  

 

Mycorrhizal fungi play a dominant role in boreal forest soil ecology as vegetation is faced 

with nutrient poor soils conditions (Baldwin, 1991). In particular, ectomycorrhizal fungi are 

well recognized for their symbiotic associations with pine species, which are common in 

boreal forests, (Gartzia-Bengoetxea et al., 2009; Laxton et al., 2012) and for aiding a variety 

of plants in their uptake of nutrients, particularly N (Cheng et al., 2010) and P (Finlay et al., 

2009). Göttlicher et al. (2008) and Finlay et al. (2009) estimated that nearly all tree roots are 

colonized by mycorrhizal fungi in boreal forests.  In addition to basidomycetes, ascomycete 

fungi are also important organisms in the boreal forest soil ecosystem (Izumi and Finlay, 

2011). Ascomycetes may form plant root associations (Izumi and Finlay, 2011) and were 

observed at elevated levels in lead contaminated pine forest soil by Hui et al. (2009).  

1.4.2. Fungal-Bacterial Interactions 

The fungal-bacterial relationship in boreal forest soils is synergistic and competitive (Izumi 

and Finlay, 2011). Both bacteria and fungi act in OM decomposition (Finlay et al., 2009; 

Robertson et al., 2007) and are rivals for nutrients and C (Izumi and Finlay, 2011) in a 

nutrient poor soil environment (Göttlicher et al., 2008).  Dominance of fungi or bacteria in a 
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boreal forest site soil has been shown to be influenced by soil pH (Högberg et al., 2007a), 

where bacteria dominant at higher pHs (Smith et al., 2008). The relative amounts of C and N 

in the soil system also has an influence on microbial community composition by influencing 

the relative amounts of fungi and bacteria (Högberg et al., 2007a; Högberg et al., 2007c).  In 

soils where N levels are high, leading to a lower C:N ratio, it is common for bacteria to 

dominate, whereas the reverse is true for higher C:N ratios (Högberg et al., 2007c).  The 

microbial community is also influenced by temperature, moisture content, plant diversity, 

plant activity, soil texture, fire regime, and nutrient availability (Nacke et al., 2011; Rasche et 

al., 2011; Smith et al., 2008). 

 

Bacteria may also form a relationship with ectomycorrhizal colonized roots, and as a result a 

change in the ectomycorrhizal community structure may have an impact on soil bacterial 

community structure and diversity. In turn, it has also been noted that the bacterial 

community, specifically ‘mycorrhiza helper bacteria’ aid in ectomycorrhizal fungi root 

colonization and proliferation. Other bacterial groups located in mycorrhizal root systems 

may be associated with N fixation (Izumi and Finlay, 2011). Additionally, fluorescent 

pseudomonads may utilize fungal metabolites as a nutrient source. Other researchers have 

observed that the diversity of the mycorrhizal fungal community is linked to bacterial 

community diversity (Robertson et al., 2007). Thus bacterial-fungal interactions are complex, 

and integral to boreal forest soil function.   

1.4.3. Bacteria 

Bacterial estimates in soil vary; nonetheless, bacteria are an important group of soil 

microorganisms (Nacke et al., 2011; Trevors, 2010b). Izumi and Finlay (2011) suggest that 
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there may be two distinct bacterial groups in boreal forest soils: 1) those which live in 

association with mycorrhizal fungi, and 2) those present in the bulk soil. Bacterial species 

commonly found in soil are: Bradyrhizobium, Rhizobium, Pseudomonas, Burkholderia, 

Bacillus, Paenibacillus and Arthrobacter (Robertson et al., 2007), methanotrophs (Jaatinen et 

al., 2004), Mycobacteria, Acidobacteria (Nacke et al., 2011; Niva et al., 2006). More 

specifically in boreal forest soils, the following bacterial species were observed by Robertson 

et al. (2007) to support vegetation health as ‘plant growth promoting rhizobacteria’: 

Azospirillum, Bacillus, Clostridium, Hydrogenophaga, Serratia, Staphylococcus, 

Streptomyces, and Microbacterium species. Based on genomic and culture-based methods 

Niva et al. (2006) noted that Actinobacteria are the most common bacterial type in the 

Finnish boreal forest soil they examined, with Mycobacteria and Streptomycetes dominating. 

Mycobacteria are adapted to boreal soils as they are acid-tolerant (Niva et al., 2006). Niva et 

al. (2006) also observed high levels of Streptomycetes in boreal forest soils utilizing culture-

based methods; however, in contrast molecular methods such as DGGE did not confirm that 

Streptomycetes were indeed a dominant species. High densities of bacterial species have been 

observed in the mycorrhizosphere component of boreal soils, specifically, which may be 

linked to the metabolism of plant root exudates (Heinonsalo et al., 2000). 

 

1.5 Ecological Significance of the Boreal Microbial Community  

The microbial community of boreal forest soils is essential to boreal ecosystem functioning as 

the basis of the terrestrial food web (Artigas et al., 2011; Neufeld and Mohn, 2005b). In 

addition to nutrient cycling and OM decomposition, the microbial community contributes to 
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plant health, both by providing nutrients and by increasing plant resilience, as well as soil 

structure formation through aggregation (Kirk et al., 2004). Furthermore, the microbial 

component of boreal forest soils is essential in aiding in forest restoration following 

perturbation (Smith et al., 2008).  

 

The microbial community is sensitive to impacts such as anthropogenic stresses and natural 

perturbations.  When faced with petroleum hydrocarbon (PHC) contamination, the microbial 

community of a previously pristine soil may be altered due to the following: 1) proliferation 

of tolerant microbes and microbes which are able to utilize the contaminant as a metabolic 

substrate, and/or 2) death or dormancy of microorganisms to which the contaminant is toxic 

(Bordenave et al., 2007). Changes in the soil microbial community can impact higher level 

organisms and ecosystem processes (Kirk et al., 2004). For example, Hui et al. (2009) 

proposed that perturbation of the fungal community could lead to the C cycle being impacted. 

Whereas Nacke et al. (2011) suggested that changes in land use may alter bacterial 

communities as a result of changes in the chemical and/or physical characteristics of the soil 

environment. Smith et al. (2008) noted that fire in a boreal forest in Alberta, Canada greatly 

reduced the microbial biomass in the soil. Reasons for this reduction in biomass could have 

been the direct lethal effect of the fire, or indirect effects such as reduction in plant biomass 

and perturbations of nutrient cycles (Smith et al., 2008).  

 

It is important to consider both soil fungal and bacterial communities in ecological risk 

assessments (ERAs) as both microbial groups function in nutrient cycling and OM 

decomposition (Nacke et al., 2011; Niva et al., 2006).  It is essential that the diversity of 
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microbial community remain intact and functional in boreal ecosystems, especially when 

faced with contamination, as certain species may be capable of degrading xenobiotic 

contaminated soils (e.g., pseudomonads and PHCs) (Heinonsalo et al., 2000; Renault et al., 

2000) and thus can aid in bioremediation. Generally, certain members of the microbial 

community can degrade one form of the contaminant or its metabolite(s), but not others 

(Heinonsalo et al., 2000). As such, a diverse microbial community is important, as the 

combination of diverse microbial metabolic capabilities may lead to further degradation of a 

contaminant (Bordenave et al., 2007); this is especially true when examining PHCs which are 

structurally diverse (Chikere et al., 2011). 

 

1.6 Impacts of Hydrocarbon Pollution in the Boreal Forest 

The boreal forest is extremely important to economies worldwide (Jurgens and Saano, 1999); 

however, it is especially important to the Canadian economy because it produces raw material 

and goods which are sold globally (Ruckstuhl et al., 2008; Straussfogel, 2006). The major 

industries dependant on Canada’s boreal forest include: oil and gas, pulp & paper, mining 

(metals), forestry (Schneider et al., 2003), hydroelectric power generation, and tourism 

(Brydges, 1998; Gartzia-Bengoetxea et al., 2009; Houle and Moore, 2008).  

 

The petroleum industry, which includes oil sands, natural gas, and crude oil extraction, 

contributes largely to Canada’s economy, while at the same time degrading the boreal forest 

region (Jordaan et al., 2009).  The Western Canadian Sedimentary Basin spreads from British 

Columbia to Manitoba, underneath the Canadian boreal forest, and is one of the world’s 
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largest oil reserves (Schneider et al., 2003). This reserve has been exploited since the 1950s, 

although extraction intensity has increased over recent decades.  The Athabasca Oil Sands 

located in Alberta are a large source of PHCs, containing an estimated 1.6 trillion barrels of 

oil (Dimitriu et al., 2010; Ruckstuhl et al., 2008)  and 259.2 × 109 m3 of bitumen (Puttaswamy 

et al., 2010). It is estimated that a minimum of 300,000 barrels of crude oil per day are 

produced from this reservoir (Renault et al., 1998).  In 2007, bitumen production from 

Alberta, Canada, alone was at levels approximating 1.3 million barrels per day, and it is 

projected that this production will almost triple by 2030, and potentially reach almost 8 

million barrels per day by 2050 (Jordaan et al., 2009). Mining of bitumen and extraction of 

crude oil from that bitumen causes stress on the boreal forest system in the form of physical 

perturbation and contamination.  For example it has been estimated that 2000 ha of forest are 

perturbed per year as a result of oil sands extraction (Niva et al., 2006).  The storage of oil 

sands tailings on the soil surface places further stress on the boreal system as tailings contain 

ions, such as sodium (Na) (208 mg kg-1), bicarbonate, chloride (100 mg kg-1), sulphate (616 

mg kg-1), boron (33 mg kg-1), and fluoride (1.2 mg kg-1), which can impact boreal soils which 

are considered to be salt intolerant (Dimitriu et al., 2010; Renault et al., 1998; Renault et al., 

2000). 

 

According the Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment (CCME) (2008a) most 

Canadian contaminated sites contain PHCs, alone or in a mixture with other contaminants. 

Examples of PHC levels present in various field-contaminated soils, worldwide, are presented 

in Table 2. Boreal forest contamination by PHCs is widespread (Robertson et al., 2010), and 

must be addressed. Roberston et al. (2007) did an extensive review of PHCs in the boreal 
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forest where they noted that PHC extraction and production activities resulted in the 

contamination of the boreal forest with various PHC products by: 1) spillage onto the soil 

surface, 2) leakage from storage reservoirs, and/or 3) leakage from pipelines utilized for PHC 

transportation (Dawson et al., 2007; Robertson et al., 2007). Generally, once boreal soil 

becomes contaminated with PHCs the lighter PHC fractions may migrate vertically 

downwards towards the mineral horizons, while the heavier fractions generally remain in the 

upper organic soil horizons. Over time, PHCs may become degraded by biotic or abiotic 

means, may weather and become recalcitrant, and/or may become adsorbed to soil particles 

(Robertson et al., 2010).  Bioremediation of PHCs may occur through microbial 

biodegradation and biotransformation by natural microbial communities, as well as through 

phytoremediation (Renault et al., 2000; Robertson et al., 2010).  

Table 2. Field-soil PHC contamination levels in soils from various locations 

Site Location  
Boreal forest 
soil? 

Contaminant 
Concentration (mg kg-1, 
unless otherwise stated) 

References 

Australia No 103-10477 Adetutu et al. (2012) 

N/A Yes 22 tonnes ha-1 
Robertson et al. 
(2010) 

Australia No ~65000  Aleer et al. (2011) 
Canada No 1000-2000  Change et al. (2010) 
Scotland No ~12000 Coulon et al. (2010) 
N/A N/A 10.4 ± 0.9 Couto et al. (2011) 
United Kingdom No 20-640  Dawson et al. (2007) 
Antarctica No 10000-20000 Ferguson et al. (2008)
Canada No 130000 Gurska et al. (2009) 
Antarctica No 8000 Harvey et al. (2012) 
China No 251000 Liu et al. (2010) 
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1.7 Assessment of Petroleum Hydrocarbon Toxicity to the Microbial Community  

Many researchers agree that anthropogenic impacts are leading to boreal forest degradation 

(Shorohova et al., 2009; Straussfogel, 2006). As outlined above, PHCs are a clear ecosystem 

stressor in the boreal forest.  PHC toxicity to soil organisms may occur as a result of direct 

toxic effects or indirect changes to the soil environment. Crude oil or oil sands tailing 

contamination can impact the microbial community indirectly by altering site vegetation, 

impacting soil structure and chemistry (e.g., oxygen levels, osmotic potential, nutrient levels, 

temperature, and soil pH), as well by toxicity due to direct exposure to PHCs and related 

polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (Renault et al., 2000; Robertson et al., 2007; Robertson et 

al., 2010). Examining the microbial community specifically, after PHC contamination, soil 

bacterial diversity may initially be reduced as some microorganisms die and then the 

abundance of microbial species capable of adapting to the contaminated environment 

increases (Robertson et al., 2010).  PHCs may exert toxic effects on soil microbes as a result 

of interactions causing changes to the microbial cell membrane (Harner et al., 2011). 

According to Robertson (2010) changes in microbial community diversity may still be 

quantifiable many years after the initial contamination event. Upon exposure to PHCs soil 

microbes may: go dormant (e.g., viable but not culturable) until PHC detoxification occurs 

and environmental conditions improve (e.g., in the case of fungi which produce resistant 

spores), be killed due to direct toxic effects, or increase in numbers due to the ability to utilize 

contaminants as a C source substrate (Robertson et al., 2007; Trevors, 2010a).  

 

Oil sands production leads to perturbation of natural boreal forests through its extraction 

footprint and results in the co-production of saline tailings (Niva et al., 2006). Tailings and 
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tailing waters can be toxic to plants as, in general, boreal forest plant species are not adapted 

to saline soils (Renault et al., 2000). Plant species richness was decreased at saline boreal sites 

in Alberta, Canada (Niva et al., 2006), and mycorrhizal diversity was decreased in PHC 

contaminated soil (Heinonsalo et al., 2000). Plant-fungus communication may be disrupted as 

a result of PHC contamination (Robertson et al., 2007). These impacts on the above-ground 

vegetation can greatly impact the microbial community, as they are linked. In the presence of 

oil sands tailings, there may be a microbial community shift away from the previous 

indigenous community towards PHC degrading microorganisms that metabolizes nutrients 

differently, thus above-ground plants may become starved of N (Renault et al., 2000).  

Impacts on the fungal community could greatly impact above-ground vegetation as the 

majority of trees in boreal forests are ectomycorrhizal (Heinonsalo et al., 2000).  Due to the 

importance of the microbial community, the impact of the effects of PHC contamination on 

the microbial community needs to be assessed.   

1.8 Measurement of Soil Microbial Health in Boreal Soils 

Measurement of soil microbial health is essential in boreal soil systems due to the great 

importance of the microbial community in the ecosystem and the potential negative impacts 

of soil contaminants, specifically PHCs, on the health of the microbial community.  Soil PHC 

contamination in boreal forest soil could lead to substantial alterations to the microbial 

community, which could in turn lead to perturbations of the soil ecosystem. Changes in the 

surrounding environment or the introduction of stressors, such as contaminants, can influence 

the dominant microbial groups present, since those best able to grow or survive under the 

perturbed environmental conditions will most likely be present. Conversely, favourable 
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changes in the environment can lead to a quick increase in microbial biomass (Stenberg, 

1999) as soil microbial communities are inherently functionally redundant and able to adapt 

quickly to change in the soil environment (Nielsen and Winding, 2002; Stenberg, 1999; van 

Elsas et al., 2007).  Thus, soil microorganisms are considered to be indicators of soil health as 

they can react more quickly to soil pollutants than do other terrestrial organisms and have a 

high sensitivity to environmental modifications (Gartzia-Bengoetxea et al., 2009; Nielsen and 

Winding, 2002; Rutgers and Breure, 1999; Schafer et al., 2007; Stenberg, 1999; van Beelen 

and Doelman, 1997). As such, changes in the microbial community may act as an early 

indication of a decline in soil health (Stenberg, 1999).  

  

To my knowledge, a procedure for the assessment of soil microbial health integrating 

endpoint measurements of microbial activity, biomass, as well as diversity and community 

structure has not been developed.  A lack of standardized test methods to examine the soil 

microbial community (Bécaert and Deschênes, 2006; Efroymson and Suter, 1999; Stenberg, 

1999)  means that soil microbial health is not generally being evaluated during ERAs of 

contaminated site soils (Efroymson and Suter, 1999; Hooper, 2008).  The CCME states in its 

“Canada-wide Standards for Petroleum Hydrocarbons in Soil” that soil nutrient cycling is a 

key exposure pathway to be protected from PHC contamination; although, it does not provide 

risk levels for this pathway because there is insufficient data to calculate acceptable soil 

concentrations (Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment, 2008a).  As soil microbes 

are the basis of soil nutrient cycling, I propose that the development of a standardized soil 

microbial health methodology could aid the CCME in the development of acceptable PHC 

concentrations for soil nutrient cycling endpoint.  A standardized soil microbial health method 
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could make microbial testing more accessible, worldwide, and could potentially be applicable 

to non-boreal soil types as well.  Thus, the development of a standardized test method to 

evaluate soil contaminant toxicity to microbial health is warranted (Princz et al., 2010; 

Römbke et al., 2006a).   

1.9 Soil Microbial Health Defined  

To my knowledge, the term soil microbial health has not yet been defined; however, the 

terms soil health and soil quality have been defined in many ways over the years (Bécaert and 

Deschênes, 2006; Doran and Zeiss, 2000; Karlen et al., 1997; Karlen et al., 2003). Soil quality 

has been defined as “the capacity of a specific kind of soil to function, within natural or 

managed ecosystem boundaries, to sustain plant and animal productivity, maintain or 

enhance water and air quality, and support human health and habitation” (Karlen et al., 

1997). Similarly, Doran and Safley (1997) defined soil health as “the continued capacity of 

soil to function as a vital living system, within ecosystem and land-use boundaries, to sustain 

biological productivity, promote the quality of air and water environments, and maintain 

plant, animal and human health” (Nielsen and Winding, 2002).  Based on these definitions, 

soil health impacts not only terrestrial, aquatic, and atmospheric ecosystem health, but human 

health as well (Nielsen and Winding, 2002). 

 

Soil is a complex environment.  The contribution of physical, chemical and biological 

properties in the above definitions for soil health reflect this complexity.  Examining the 

biological component specifically, defining soil microbial health is essential as the published 

soil quality and soil health definitions are not specific enough to be applied to the microbial 
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community.  I propose that soil microbial health be defined as: the ability of the soil 

microbial community to function in maintaining the site-specific soil ecosystem. In the scope 

of this thesis, this definition was applied to the boreal forest soil community specifically; 

however, it may be applicable to a wider range of soil types. This definition encompasses not 

only the function of the microbial community, but also infers an active microbial community 

with a diverse community structure, that is able to support ecosystem function. I propose that 

a healthy soil microbial community is one that is active, robust and diverse enough to 

decompose OM and function in nutrient cycling. The impairment of any one of these 

microbial health measures could lead to ecosystem perturbation. If OM decomposition and 

nutrient cycling by soil microbes is impaired or not occurring then soil fertility and ecosystem 

health are at risk (Doran and Zeiss, 2000; Eijsackers and Zehnder, 1990; Förster et al., 2004). 

1.10 Soil Microbial Health: Can It Be Measured? 

Soil microbial communities vary from site to site and also on a microscale (Chen and He, 

2004; Fraterrigo et al., 2006; Kirk et al., 2004; Myers et al., 2001); therefore, the examination 

of one or two soil microbial health measures is insufficient to gain an understanding of the 

microbial health at any given site (Bastida et al., 2008; Nielsen and Winding, 2002; Stenberg, 

1999; Wick et al., 2002).  As Hui et al. (2009) pointed out, individual tests give only a subset 

of the data required to fully understand the soil system; therefore a suite of tests is proposed to 

examine soil microbial health. The test suite examined is meant to be applied on a site-

specific basis even though other authors argue for benchmark levels (Gartzia-Bengoetxea et 

al., 2009). It is suggested that due to intrinsic differences between soil ecosystems at different 

sites it is not possible to compare test results to predetermined benchmark values (Karlen et 
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al., 1997; Stenberg, 1999; van Beelen and Doelman, 1997), instead site-specific reference soil 

values should be used for comparison. Nevertheless, there is the potential for benchmark 

levels to be applied in the future; however, much more research will need to be done in order 

to obtain representative data from the boreal forest ecosystem alone, apart from examining 

other ecozones and ecosystems.  

 

There have been hundreds of studies published utilizing research techniques to evaluate one 

or more aspects of soil microbial health. Despite the breadth of microbial methods available 

(Table 3-Table 5), only a few methods have been standardized.  Worldwide, organizations 

such as the International Organization for Standardization (ISO) and the Organization for 

Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) are working to develop standardized test 

procedures for measuring contaminant effects on the soil microbial community; selected ISO 

and OECD test methods standardized are discussed in more detail in Sections 1.12 to 1.14, 

below.  
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Table 3. Selected examples of microbial activity tests 

Tests Utilized for Endpoint 
Examination 

Selected References  
Available Standard 
Methods 

Respiration-Based Methods, 
e.g., 
 -Substrate-Induced Respiration 
(SIR) 
-Multi-SIR 
-MicroResp 
-Aerobic Basal Respiration (BR) 
-Anaerobic Respiration 

Ananyeva et al. (2011) 
Chapman et al. (2007) 
Chen et al. (2010) 
Gabriel (2010) 

ISO (1997b) 
ISO (2002b) 
ISO (2002a) 

Bait Lamina 

Förster et al. (2004) 
Förster et al. (2011) 
Kratz (1998) 
Römbke et al. (2006b) 

None known 

N Cycling Potential, e.g.,  
-Denitrification Potential 
-Respiratory ammonification 
-Ammonification 
-Nitrification 

Behrendt et al. (2010) 
Chen et al. (2011) 
 

ISO (1997a) 
ISO (2004) 
OECD (2000) 

OM Decomposition  Förster et al. (2004) None known 

Litter bag testing 
 

Dinter et al. (2008) OECD (2006) 



 

Table 4: Selected examples of community structure and diversity tests 

Tests Utilized for Endpoint Examination Selected References  
Available Standard 
Methods 

Enzyme Assays 

Caldwell (2005) 
German et al. (2011) 
Saiya-Cork et al. (2002a) 
Sinsabaugh et al. (2008) 
Weintraub et al. (2007) 

ISO (2008) 

Community Level Physiological Profiling 
(CLPP), e.g., 
-Biolog Ecoplates, GN Plates,  
Biolog SF-N 

Chapman et al. (2007) 
Gao and Tao (2012) 
Grayston et al. (2004) 

None known 

Stable Isotope Probing  Gao and Tao (2012) None known 

Denaturing Gradient Gel Electrophoresis 
(DGGE) & Temperature gradient gel 
electrophoresis  

Edenborn and Sexstone (2007) 
Gao and Tao (2012) 
Muyzer and Smalla (1998) 

None known 

Quantitative Real-time Polymerase chain 
reaction (qPCR), e.g., to examine gene 
abundance 

Gruntzig et al.(2001) None known 

Single Strand conformation polymorphism  Gao and Tao (2012) None known 

Terminal restriction fragment length 
polymorphism (T-RFLP) 

Gao and Tao (2012) None known 

Amplified rDNA restriction analysis  Gao and Tao (2012) None known 

Amplified ribosomal intergenic spacer (ITS) 
analysis  

Gao and Tao (2012) None known 
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Tests Utilized for Endpoint Examination Selected References  
Available Standard 
Methods 

Microarrays, e.g., Geochips Gao and Tao (2012) None known 

Pyrosequencing 
Caporaso et al. (2010) 
Neufeld and Mohn (2005b) 

None known 

Metagenomics Gao and Tao (2012) None known 

Reverse sample genome probing (RSGP) Malik et al. (2008) None known 

Fluorescence In Situ Hybridization  Gao and Tao (2012) None known 

Phospholipid Fatty Acids (PLFA) Analysis 
Gao and Tao (2012) 
Malik et al. (2008) 

ISO (2009) 
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Table 5. Selected examples of microbial biomass tests 

Tests Utilized for Endpoint 
Examination 

Selected References  
Available Standard 
Methods 

Fumigation-Extraction (F-E) 
(for N & C) 

Alessi et al. (2011)  
Brookes et al. (1985) 

ISO (1997c) 

Adenosine Triphosphate 
Content 

Bailey et al. (2012) 
Contin et al. (2001) 
Horiuchi et al. (2003) 
Redmile-Gordon et al.  (2011) 

None known 

Heterotrophic Plate Counts & 
Culturable Numbers 

Fernández-Canigia and Coyne 
(2001) 
Lindahl (1996) 

None known 

Microwave Irradiation Method 
de Araujo (2010) 
Islam and Weil (1998) 

None known 

Direct Microscopy 
Alessi et al., 2011 (2008) 
Ananyeva et al. (2011) 

None known 

Hyphal length Kirk et al. (2004) None known 

Spectrofluormetric 
quantification methods 

Poglazova et al. (1996) None known 

 

Generally, recent research in boreal soils has employed tests measuring less than 3 microbial 

endpoints (see examples in Table 6). Given the complexity of the microbial system, it is 

proposed that a test suite is necessary to gain an understanding of soil microbial health. The 

establishment of an overarching test method for the examination of soil microbial health in 

boreal forest soil systems is essential in order for the microbial component of soil health to be 

included in ERAs. Artigas et al. (2011) supported the need for inclusion of the microbial 

component in ERAs and advised of the need for test endpoints which: 
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 Are biologically and ecologically relevant; 

 Incorporate varying food web levels;  

 Examine population level dynamics as opposed to single species; and, 

 Shed light into the structure-function relationship of ecosystems. 

I recommend that a microbial health test suite could contribute to the assessment of the 

impact of contaminant in terrestrial boreal forest ecosystems and would help address the first 

three of these suggestions. 



 

Table 6. Selected recent boreal forest soil microbial community research examples 

Tests Performed 
Soil Microbial Health 
Measurement Type 

Site Characteristics, 
Study Location 

Study Goal Examined 
Selected 
References 

Polymerase chain 
reaction (PCR) targeting 
16S rRNA 
 
Cloning 
 
Restriction 
fragment length 
polymorphism (RFLP) 
 
Sequencing  

Diversity & Community 
Structure  

70 year old Scots pine 
forest humus 
microcosms, Southern 
Finland 

Archaeal colonization 
patterns 

Bomberg et 
al. (2003) 

Gross ammonification 
 
Net soil N 
transformations  

Activity  
Aspen-conifer mixed 
stand, Alberta, Canada 

Influence of tree 
removal on N 
transformations 

Carmosini 
et al. (2002) 

Enzyme Assays 
 
DGGE 
 
PLFA 

Activity  
 
Diversity & Community 
Structure 

Luvisolic and 
brunisolic soil, Fort 
McMurray,  
Alberta, Canada 

Microbial community 
diversity and activity in 
reclaimed oil sands 
sites  

Dimitriu et 
al. (2010) 

Respiration 
Activity 
 

Mature trembling aspen 
stand, Prince Albert 
National Park, 
Saskatchewan, 
Canada 

Effect of seasonal 
variation on respiration 
measurements 

Gaumont-
Guay et al. 
(2006) 

SIR 
 
PLFA 

Biomass* 
 
Diversity & Community 

Various mixed wood 
boreal forest sites, 
Alberta, Canada 

Forest harvesting 
effects on soil 
microbial community  

Hannam et 
al. (2006) 
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Tests Performed 
Soil Microbial Health 
Measurement Type 

Site Characteristics, 
Study Location 

Study Goal Examined 
Selected 
References 

 
 
 
 

Structure 
 
*The authors are 
considering SIR a 
biomass measure 

F-E (N & C) 
 
Respiration  
 
Inorganic and total N 
measures 

Biomass 
 
Activity 

Podzol soil, Ontario, 
Canada 

Effect of various 
forestry activities (e.g., 
clear-cutting) on soil 
microbial biomass and 
N cycling  

Hazlett et al. 
(2007) 

Bacterial enumeration  
 
CLPP 

Biomass 
 
Diversity & Community 
Structure  

Reference and PHC-
contaminated forest 
humus, Finland 

 Bacterial abundance 
and C source utilization 

Heinonsalo 
et al. (2000) 

PCR-RFLP 
CLPP  

Diversity & Community 
Structure 

Humus (O) horizon, 
Illuvial (B) horizon, 
Finland 

Diversity of Scots pine 
associated mycorrhizal 
fungi and bacterial 
community C 
utilization profiles for 
various soils 

Heinonsalo 
et al. (2001) 

Litter decomposition 
(field experiment) 

Activity 
Mesic and sub-xeric 
plots, Finland 

Effects of litter quality 
and quantity, soil 
fertility, and climate on 
decomposition rates  

Hilli et al. 
(2010) 

PLFA 
Diversity & Community 
Structure 

Boreal forest soils, 
Sweden 

Impact of tree girdling 
and N fertilization on 
the fungal community   

Högberg 
(2006) 

PLFA 
Diversity & Community 
Structure 

Sandy till soils 
classified as Haplic 

Soil microbial 
community changes 

Högberg et 
al. (2007b) 
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Tests Performed 
Soil Microbial Health 
Measurement Type 

Site Characteristics, 
Study Location 

Study Goal Examined 
Selected 
References 

Podzols, Sweden due to soil pH and N 
gradient effects  

Respiration 
Activity 
 

120-year-old Norway 
spruce-dominated site, 
podzolic glacial till, 
Sweden 

Tree girdling effects  
Högberg et 
al. (2009) 

Litter bag test 
 
Colony counts of soil 
bacteria  
 
Deoxyribonucleic acid 
(DNA) sequencing of 
PCR amplified 16S 
rRNA genes 
 
Fungal enzyme activities  

Activity  
 
Biomass 
 
Diversity & Community 
Structure 

Pine forest soil, Finland

Impacts of newly 
contaminated and 
weathered lead-
containing soils 

Hui et al. 
(2009) 

BR 
SIR 

Activity 
 

Boreal mor layer haplic 
podzol, mixed 
coniferous forest,  
Sweden 

Soil moisture content 
impacts on soil 
respiration 

Ilstedt et al. 
(2000) 

DGGE followed by direct 
sequencing of PCR 
products 
 
Potential methane 
oxidation  

Diversity & Community 
Structure  
 
Activity  
 

Mineral soil below 
humus layer  
 

Impact of fire and 
resulting pH increase 
on activity and 
diversity of aerobic 
methane-oxidizing 
bacteria 

Jaatinen et 
al. (2004) 

Respiration 
 

Activity 
 

Organic and  mineral 
soil horizons, Norway 
spruce and Scots Pine 

Temperature effects on 
OM decomposition  

Karhu et al. 
(2010) 
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Tests Performed 
Soil Microbial Health 
Measurement Type 

Site Characteristics, 
Study Location 

Study Goal Examined 
Selected 
References 

dominated forest sites, 
61o48’N, 24o19’E, 150 
m above sea level 

PCR amplification of the 
ITS region, followed by 
cloning 
 
T-RFLP 

Diversity & Community 
Structure 

Pinus sylvestris 
forest soil, Jädraås, 
Sweden 

Location and diversity 
of fungi within the soil 
profile 

Lindahl et 
al. (2007) 

 
 
Respiration 

Activity 
 

Boreal Forest, Sweden  

Quantification and 
modeling of carbon 
dioxide (CO2) 
dynamics in boreal 
forest soil 

Morén and 
Lindroth  
(2000) 

DGGE 
 
Bacterial plate counts  

Diversity & Community 
Structure  
 
Biomass 

Podzolic soil, Finland 

Compared microbial 
communities of forest 
soil to those of nearby 
water bodies 

Niva et al. 
(2006) 

Respiration 
 
PLFA 
 
PCR-DGGE 

Activity 
 
Diversity & Community 
Structure  

Humus layer, mixed 
pine–mountain birch 
woodland cover, 
Finland 

Impacts of nickel, 
copper, and wood ash 
on microbial 
community activity and 
diversity  

Perkiömäki 
et al. (2003) 

Fungal biomass  Biomass 

Fresh humus from the 
organic layer in a Scots 
pine forest, Jädraås, 
Sweden 

Clear-cutting impact on 
mite species (as a result 
of fungal community 
change) 

Remén et al. 
(2010) 

Pyrosequencing  
Diversity & Community 
Structure 

Boreal forest soil,  
Ontario, Canada 

Soil diversity estimate  
Roesch et 
al. (2007)  

Respiration 
 

Activity 
 

Oligotrophic and 
mesotrophic forest 

Effect of reindeer 
grazing on N 

Stark et al. 
(2003) 
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Tests Performed 
Soil Microbial Health 
Measurement Type 

Site Characteristics, 
Study Location 

Study Goal Examined 
Selected 
References 

N mineralization sites, Finland mineralization  
PLFA 
 
Microbial biomass C 
 

Diversity & Community 
Structure  
 
Biomass 

Forest floor layer, 
Fennoscandia 

Effect of reindeer 
grazing on microbial 
diversity and biomass 

Stark et al. 
(2010) 
 

SIR 
 
N mineralization & 
nitrification 
 
F-E (N) 

Activity 
 
Biomass  

Boreal forest 
ecosystems, Alaska 

Effect of substrate 
limitation on microbial 
community, 
comparison of field and 
laboratory 
measurements  

Vance and 
Chapin 
(2001)  

BR 
Activity 
 

97 plots from  the 
Finnish National Forest 
Inventory, Finland 

Influence of soil 
characteristics on soil 
respiration rate  

Vanhala et 
al. (2005) 

Enzyme Assays 

Activity 
 
Diversity & Community 
Structure 

Podzolized coniferous 
forest soils,  Finland 

Investigation enzyme 
activity in undisturbed 
soils using a suite of 
enzymes 

Wittmann et 
al. (2004) 
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1.11 Test Suite Examined 

There are numerous tests available to researchers to examine various facets of soil microbial 

health (Table 3-Table 5, above). The tests chosen for the current test suite were primarily 

based on test suggestions that came out of a workshop held by Environment Canada at the 

Pacific Environmental Science Center (North Vancouver, BC) in February 2003. The 

workshop brought together a panel of soil toxicology experts to discuss challenges and the 

future research priorities of soil toxicology testing in Canada.  The participants recommended 

that functional microbial assays be applied in ERA frameworks along with single species tests 

in non-agricultural (e.g., boreal) soil systems, not solely applied on their own. The following 

standardized tests were recommended for use: SIR (ISO 17155), soil nitrification (ISO 

15685), and F-E (ISO 142420). The bait lamina test, litter bag technique, PLFA method and 

DGGE technique were recommended for further method development (Environment Canada, 

2003). 

 

All tests recommended at the 2003 workshop, with the exception of the PLFA method, were 

examined in this thesis. CLPP and enzyme assays were utilized in lieu of PFLA to examine 

soil microbial diversity and community structure. The litter bag test was substituted for a 

laboratory-based OM decomposition test. In addition to the SIR test, BR was also examined. 

HPC was also added, in addition to F-E, to estimate soil microbial biomass. The resulting test 

suite examined during the course of this thesis is shown in Table 7. 
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Table 7. Microbial health test suite examined 

Soil Microbial Health 
Parameter Examined 

Test Method 

Activity Substrate-Induced Respiration (SIR) 
Basal Respiration (BR) 
Organic Matter (OM) Decomposition  
Nitrification 
Bait Lamina Test  

Biomass Fumigation-Extraction (F-E) 
Heterotrophic Plate Counts (HPC) 

Diversity & Community 
Structure 

Community Level Physiological Profiling (CLPP) 
Denaturing Gradient Gel Electrophoresis (DGGE) 
Enzyme Assays 

 

The test methods are discussed in Sections 1.12 to 1.14, below, and a summary of the test 

method endpoints, advantages, and disadvantages are presented in Appendix A.  

 

Stenberg (1999) indicated that multiple tests with different end points may be required to 

ensure that measurements provide appropriate information and can be universally applied.  

The test suite examined contains multiple tests measuring microbial activity, biomass, and 

diversity as well as community structure.  It is proposed that the test suite is representative of 

Stenberg’s (1999) indicator criteria, which state that an indicator should be:  

 Precise 

 Applicable to a range of soils 

 Uncomplicated 

 Sensitive 

 Indicative of soil contamination 

 Cost effective 
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 Easily performed 

 Applied in groups in order to obtain strong conclusions 

 Ecologically and biologically relevant and related to essential ecosystem 

functioning 

 Able to be interpreted in relation to soil health 

The critiques of Siciliano and Roy (1999) regarding the complexity of choosing microbial 

indicators due to the potential of non-toxicant effects on test results are acknowledged. These 

critiques further support the decision to utilize a site-specific reference soil with which to 

compare contaminated soil microbial health test results. To address Siciliano and Roy’s 

(1999) comment regarding the difficulty in showing toxicant effects on the microbial 

community diversity and function, it is again stressed that the choice of a comparable 

reference site is imperative.  Additionally, the current suite employs not only biomass and 

diversity measures, but also activity measures to attempt to gain a holistic perspective on the 

health of the microbial community at contaminated sites.  It must also be stressed that the 

suite proposed provides an additional line of evidence to ERAs, and does not discount the 

need for inclusion of single species tests.  

 

1.12 Tests to Evaluate Soil Microbial Biomass  

The goal of biomass measures was to quantify the active component of the soil microbial 

community in a site soil (Gonzalez-Quiñones et al., 2011). As the soil microbial community is 

essential to OM decomposition and nutrient cycling, soils with a larger biomass may have 

greater potential to cycle nutrients and degrade OM (Stenberg, 1999).  Soils with larger 
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microbial biomass may also be considered to be more resilient, since they may contain a 

higher diversity of species, some of which may be able to adapt if the soil environment 

becomes perturbed by contamination (Bailey et al., 2012). Overall, the microbial community 

is considered perturbed if the biomass decreases as a result of contamination or other 

perturbation (Dawson et al., 2007; Gonzalez-Quiñones et al., 2011).  The microbial biomass 

of site soils was examined using the heterotrophic plate count (HPC) method and the 

fumigation-extraction (F-E) method.  

1.12.1. Heterotrophic Plate Counts  

The heterotrophic plate count (HPC) method is a method traditionally used to examine the 

microbiology of water, soils, or other media (Csuros and Csaba, 1999). Typically, a certain 

amount of soil is added to a sterile dispersant (e.g., water, phosphate buffered saline (PBS), 

pyrophosphate) and a slurry is created by shaking with glass beads, blending, or 

ultrasonication (Alessi et al., 2011; Lindahl, 1996). The slurry is then serially diluted, and 

select dilutions are spread onto agar plates which are then incubated. The colony forming 

units (CFU) on each plate are then counted at pre-determined time intervals (Fernández-

Canigia and Coyne, 2001).   

 

The HPC method is a relatively simple method. The main advantage of this test is that it is 

easy to perform, is a low cost test, and most laboratories have the supplies necessary to 

perform this method readily available (Fernández-Canigia and Coyne, 2001). A downfall of 

this test is that it is estimated that less than 5% of the microorganisms found in environmental 

samples will be able to be cultured using this method, thus the size of the microbial 

community is underestimated using HPC (Harner et al., 2011). Additionally, the conditions of 
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the test (e.g., incubation temperature, media choice) will further influence the microbial sub-

population able to be detected using this method (Schneegurt et al., 2003). 

1.12.2. Fumigation-Extraction 

F-E is a method used to estimate soil microbial biomass C in a soil sample. The F-E method 

may also be utilized to estimate microbial biomass N (Stenberg, 1999), but this application of 

the method will not be discussed here-in.  Test soils are exposed to chloroform by fumigation, 

which disintegrates the cell wall and causes soluble organic compounds to leak from 

microbial cells into the soil, thus solubilising microbial C. The organic C in the fumigated 

soils is extracted using a solvent (e.g., potassium sulphate, K2SO4). The organic C from 

unfumigated test soils is also extracted. The amount of C extracted from the fumigated and 

unfumigated soils is then quantified, generally using spectrophotometry, dichromate 

oxidation, or TOC analysis (Alessi et al., 2011; International Standards Organization, 1997c).  

The difference in C observed between the fumigated and unfumigated soils represents the C 

contributed by the microbial community, the microbial biomass C. ISO has a standardized F-

E method available (International Standards Organization, 1997c). 

 

Some authors suggest that the microbial biomass endpoint is sensitive to environmental 

perturbations (Chang et al., 2008). Conversely, other authors criticize that soil microbial 

biomass C, as measured by F-E, is not a sensitive parameter for assessing contaminant 

toxicity to the soil microbial community as it does not differentiate between active and 

dormant cells (Klein et al., 1998).  The ratio between soil microbial respiration and F-E 

biomass is a considered a better indication of contaminant impact on the microbial 

community than F-E measures alone (van Beelen and Doelman, 1997).  More than 99% of 
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soil microorganisms are killed and lysed using this method, which allows for almost absolute 

quantification of soil C contributed by microbes (Klein et al., 1998).  The F-E method is able 

to extract organic C from both soil bacteria and fungi (van Beelen and Doelman, 1997); 

however, Toyota et al. (1996) observed that 99.5% of soil fungi were killed using the F-E 

method whereas only 90% of soil bacteria were killed.  

1.13 Tests to Evaluate Soil Microbial Activity  

Tests for soil microbial activity examine the quality and productivity of nutrient cycling 

and/or decomposition processes performed by the soil microbial population.  If the microbial 

activity of a contaminated soil is comparable in contaminated and reference soils, the 

contaminated soil may be considered to be resilient and microbial health may be unimpacted 

(Bailey et al., 2012).  The tests used to examine soil microbial activity were: OM 

decomposition testing, the bait lamina test, nitrification, and respiration testing.  

 

1.13.1. Organic Matter Decomposition Testing  

OM decomposition testing is a surrogate for C cycling in soil systems.  Although OM 

decomposition tests are traditionally used in the field, some methods have been adapted to the 

laboratory (Table 8).  Generally OM decomposition tests are simple and do not require 

sophisticated laboratory equipment. To measure OM decomposition, commonly a substrate is 

added to the field or laboratory soil for a predetermined test period and at the end of the test 

period the remaining substrate is removed, dried, and the mass loss determined (Knacker et 

al., 2003). Although there is no standard method available for OM decomposition testing of 
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soils in the laboratory, an OECD standardized litterbag method is available (Dinter et al., 

2008). 

Table 8. Examples of OM decompositions methods applied in the laboratory and the 

field 

  

An advantage of laboratory-based OM decomposition testing is that variable environmental 

conditions, such as soil moisture content and temperature, can be controlled, which Zhang et 

al. (2008) noted can highly influence OM decomposition rates. One disadvantage of OM 

decomposition testing is that the incubation time can be lengthy (e.g., weeks to months). The 

choice of substrate may greatly influence test results. One must decide whether to use 

standardized synthetic substrates (e.g., cellulose filter paper) or natural substrates (e.g., leaf 

Method Method Endpoint  
Test 
Duration, 
Location 

Substrate  Selected References 

Litter bag test 

Mass loss of substrate 
enclosed in mesh 
bags buried in the soil 
or on the soil surface 

1-24 
months,  
Field 

Wheat straw, 
leaf litter, 
cellulose 
paper, hay 

Bokhorst et al. (2010) 
Dinter et al. (2008) 
Edwards (2002) 
Knacker et al. (2003) 

Mini-container 
test 

Mass loss of substrate 
enclosed in specialize 
mini-container 

2-6 
months,  
Field 

Cellulose, 
leaves, straw 

Knacker et al. (2003) 

Cotton strip 
test 

Loss of tensile 
strength of substrate 

2-26 
months,  
Field 

Cotton cloth Knacker et al. (2003) 

Terrestrial 
Model 
Ecosystem 
(TME)/Soil 
microcosm 
decomposition 
testing  

Mass loss of substrate 
8-16 
weeks,  
Laboratory 

Cellulose 
filter paper 

Förster et al. (2004) 

Grey Luvisol 
boreal forest 
soil 

Mass loss of substrate 
1 year, 
Field 

Cellulose 
filter paper 

Laganière et al. 
(2009) 
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litter) (Zhang et al., 2008).  The environmental relevance of the use of a synthetic substrate is 

debatable; however, an advantage of utilizing a synthetic substrate is predicted lower inter-

substrate variability and greater ease of sterilization, for example by autoclaving.  

1.13.2. Bait Lamina 

The bait lamina test examines both soil microbial activity and the activity of soil invertebrates 

(Filzek et al., 2004; Helling et al., 1998; Savin et al., 2001). It is important to note that the 

health of these two groups is interrelated as invertebrates modify the soil environment by 

reducing soil OM particle size and thus enabling soil microbes to feed on the increased 

surface area of the particles (Filzek et al., 2004).  As well, microorganism activity can be 

enhanced by interactions with soil invertebrates, specifically fungal grazing by 

microarthropods can increase fungal activity (Helling et al., 1998). The bait lamina test is a 

simple screening test that is both inexpensive and rapid (Kratz, 1998). Originally, this method 

was designed for use in the field; however, there are examples of its application in controlled 

laboratory environments (Knacker et al., 2004; Römbke et al., 2006a; Römbke, 2006).   

  

Bait lamina test strips are generally specialized plastic strips (120 × 6 × 1 millimeter, mm) 

with pointed tips, containing sixteen 1.5 mm diameter holes spaced 5 mm apart. These test 

strips are commercially available (Terra Protecta GmbH, Germany, http://www.terra-

protecta.de/englisch/ks-info-en.htm) or can be manufactured in the laboratory.  To prepare the 

test strips a slurry of test bait, which can be composed of a mixture of cellulose, bran flakes, 

active coal, ground plant leaves, and/or agar, and water is put into the holes in the test strips 

and allowed to harden. The bait-filled strips are then inserted into the soil and sampled at pre-

determined time intervals.  The number of holes experiencing bait loss throughout the test 
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period is expressed as a percentage of total number of holes, and is representative of soil 

activity; the higher the number of holes exhibiting bait loss, the higher the soil activity (Filzek 

et al., 2004; Knacker et al., 2004). Due to the design of the test strip, the vertical distribution 

of activity can also be measured in intact field soils (Römbke, 2006). There is not currently a 

standard method available for the bait lamina method; however, the OECD is considering 

standardizing this method (Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development, 2006).  

 

A disadvantage of the bait lamina test is that using this test it is not possible to differentiate 

the microbial activity from invertebrate activity (Kratz, 1998). As such, the bait lamina test is 

not sensitive enough to be used as a definitive test on its own, but rather should be used 

within a test suite (Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development, 2006).  

Additionally, Knacker et al. (2004) hypothesized that bait lamina results observed in their 

TMEs were confounded by soil moisture content, so this is a test consideration. 

1.13.3. Nitrification 

Soil N cycle testing can be broken down into three main testing groups: N mineralization, 

autotrophic nitrification, and denitrification tests (Stenberg, 1999). Autotrophic nitrification 

was examined in this thesis. Nitrification is performed by chemolithotrophs which convert 

ammonium (NH4
+) to nitrate (NO3) in aerobic soils. First, NH4

+ is oxidized to nitrite (NO2) 

which is then oxidized to NO3. Since this conversion is specific to the Nitrobacteriaccaea 

species, autotrophic nitrification is considered to be a responsive test to environmental 

perturbations. To perform this test, soil is incubated with an excess of NH4
+ and then the NO3 

and NO2 produced is measured, generally, using either gas chromatography or colorimetric 

means (Kowalchuk et al., 1998).  Chlorate may also be added to the test system to halt the 
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transformation of NO2 to NO3, allowing for the concentration of NO2 to be measured 

exclusively (Stenberg, 1999; van Beelen and Doelman, 1997).  The OECD has a test 

guideline for a N transformation test, which measures the transformation of an added NH4
+ 

source to NO3 (Liu et al., 2009; Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development, 

2000; Waller and Kookana, 2009).  ISO also has a test available to measure NH4
+ oxidation 

(International Standards Organization, 1997a).   

 

The microbial communities in functioning soil systems are capable of performing nitrification 

and/or denitrification processes. It should be noted that N fixing microorganisms are not 

available in all soils, so nitrification is not a general soil test and should be used as part of a 

test suite (van Beelen and Doelman, 1997).  Advantages of nitrification testing are that N 

levels are able to be accurately quantified, and that soil N levels are reactive to alterations in 

soil ecosystems (Nakos, 1980). Care must be taken when interpreting results from these tests 

as one is only able to glean information on a very specific part of the N cycle using the test 

(Waller and Kookana, 2009). 

1.13.4. Respiration Testing 

Respiration methods are considered to be surrogates of OM decomposition levels and provide 

insight into the microbial activity of a soil (Gabriel, 2010). Commonly, respiration is 

measured by quantifying the CO2 production or oxygen (O2) consumed in the test unit 

headspace throughout the test period (Dilly, 2004) using infrared gas analyzers, modifications 

in air pressure (Gabriel, 2010), or titration of evolved CO2 trapped in NaOH (Hazlett et al., 

2007). Respiration may be measured in the laboratory or under field conditions (Gabriel, 

2010). To infer ecological significance in microbial respiration changes, respiration levels are 
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generally compared to microbial biomass measures to produce a metabolic quotient (qCO2).  

This measurement gives an indication of the amount of substrate a unit of soil microbial 

biomass is able to metabolize.  The higher the qCO2 the more metabolically active the soil 

microbial community is considered to be (Bastida et al., 2008; Böhme et al., 2005; Nielsen 

and Winding, 2002; Stenberg, 1999). Conversely, a high qCO2 may be indicative of a stressed 

microbial community or a soil which contains a highly available metabolic substrate (2002). 

Low qCO2 measures may be representative of a microbial community which is nutrient 

starved or inhabits an environment with harsh conditions (Ohtonen and Väre, 1998). 

Additionally, low qCO2 measures may infer a small active microbial community (Mamilov 

and Dilly, 2002).  

 

SIR involves the measurement of aerobic heterotrophic respiration rates following soil 

amendment with an optimal amount of a substrate (e.g., glucose).  SIR reflects the size and 

functioning of the aerobic heterotrophic microbial community able to actively metabolize the 

substrate added (Stenberg, 1999).  Following amendment, the soil is incubated in an air-tight 

container and the glucose utilized by soil microorganisms is reflected in the amount of CO2 

produced or O2 consumed.  The ISO has standardized methods available for use (International 

Standards Organization, 2002a).  

 

By contrast, no C source is added to the soil for BR testing, which measures the steady state 

respiration rate of a soil sample and represents the metabolism of the OM present in the soils 

by heterotrophic aerobic soil microbes (Lovell and Jarvis, 1998; Stenberg, 1999; van Beelen 

and Doelman, 1997).  The ISO has developed a standardized BR respiration method 
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(International Standards Organization, 2002a; International Standards Organization, 2002b).  

BR respiration rates observed are generally lower than those observed during SIR (van Beelen 

and Doelman, 1997).   

 

Respiration testing contributes to our understanding of soil microbial health as a difference in 

respiration between reference and contaminated soils could be indicative of C cycling 

impairment, as well as a potential decrease in soil microbial biomass.  It should be noted that 

BR and SIR rates are sensitive to the testing temperature, soil moisture content, and soil 

structure (Nielsen and Winding, 2002); therefore testing variables must be strictly controlled. 

An advantage of respiration testing is that neither SIR or BR tests detect dead or dormant 

organisms as solely actively metabolizing organisms contribute to CO2 production 

(Bombardier, 2004). It should be noted that, plant roots and abiotic components of soil can 

also contribute to soil CO2 emissions, at a rate of up to 55% of total CO2 respired in forest 

soils (Gordon et al., 1988).  The ecological relevance of adding a substrate to the test system 

for SIR testing is questionable, as soils are normally nutrient-deprived. Thus, adding refined 

substrates to the test system is not representative of what is occurring in the natural 

environment (Nannipieri et al., 2003; van Beelen and Doelman, 1997). 

 

1.14 Tests to Evaluate Soil Microbial Diversity and Community Structure 

The structure of a microbial community is represented by the relative abundance and number 

of microbial species within the community.  Biodiversity, species richness, species evenness, 

total number of species, species distribution, and organization are terms also used to signify 
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soil community structure (Nannipieri et al., 2003; Nielsen and Winding, 2002; Robertson et 

al., 2007). Whereas the functional diversity is represented by metabolic processes which the 

microbes are able to perform (van Elsas et al., 2007).  Soil microbial functional diversity has 

been defined as: “the numbers, types and rates at which a range of C compounds can be 

utilized by microbial species occurring in a given habitat” (Zak and Visser, 1996).  Diversity 

measures should be applied in conjunction with activity and biomass measures as they do not 

provide information regarding functionality (Bordenave et al., 2007).  In general, it is 

suggested that the more diverse a soil microbial community is in terms of structural and 

functional diversity, the more resilient it is to soil contamination or other adverse events 

(Böhme et al., 2005; Nielsen and Winding, 2002).  Functional diversity is a responsive 

endpoint for soil ecosystem perturbation (Nielsen and Winding, 2002).  The three test utilized 

examine soil microbial metabolic diversity, CLPP and enzyme assays, and genomic diversity, 

DGGE.  

1.14.1. Community Level Physiological Profiling 

CLPP involves the observation of the ability of soil microbes to utilize a variety of C 

substrates. This technique is based on the principle that microorganisms in soils vary in their 

rates and abilities to utilize different C sources (Chapman et al., 2007).  One method of CLPP 

analysis commonly utilized is the Biolog method where soil is serially diluted with sterile 

deionized water (dH2O) or buffer, and inoculated into commercially available 96-well CLPP 

microplates containing various C sources (Kerkhof et al., 2000; Staddon et al., 1998).  

Chapman et al. (2007) and Kirk et al. (2004), respectively, also discuss the MicroResp and 

API system as alternative CLPP methods. Biolog Ecoplates (Hayward, CA, USA) are a type 

of commercially available CLPP plate which contain 31 substrates and one control well, 
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replicated three times (Trevors et al., 2008).  CLPP plates are incubated under laboratory 

conditions from 24 hours (h) to 5 days. If microbes present in the soil sample are able to 

metabolize the substrates present in any given well of the multi-well plate, then a tetrazolium 

dye is reduced and this results in an observable colour change (Staddon et al., 1998).  Average 

well colour development (AWCD) for each substrate is determined using a multi-well 

spectrophotometer at designated time points (Garland and Mills, 1991; Grayston and Prescott, 

2005).  Although this test is widely used and discussed in the literature (e.g., Garland and 

Mills (1991), Kirk et al. (2004), Rutgers and Breure, (1999), there is currently no available 

standard method for this test. 

 

One drawback of the CLPP method is that it relies on the ability to culture soil organisms, and 

as a result viable but non-culturable organisms cannot be detected using CLPP (Larkin, 2003). 

According to Nannipieri et al. (2003) the conclusions drawn from measuring soil microbial 

diversity using CLPP are unclear, since it is a growth dependent assay and only 1-5% of the 

total microbial community can be grown under laboratory conditions (Harner et al., 2011).  

CLPP is indicative of the potential substrate utilization ability of a soil, not the actual in situ 

functional diversity of a soil, since organisms able to grow and proliferate in the laboratory 

may or may not be viable in the natural soil environment (Nielsen and Winding, 2002; van 

Elsas et al., 2007).  It is assumed that the higher the number of substrates utilized in the CLPP 

method, the more diverse the microbial community. Communities with higher diversity will 

be able to overcome perturbation faster and with less interruption to nutrient cycling and OM 

decomposition than less diverse communities. This is an example of why functional 

redundancy is important to soil microbial health (Stenberg, 1999; van Elsas et al., 2007). 
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CLPP is a fast, easy and reproducible test (Kirk et al., 2004; Leckie, 2005; Rutgers and 

Breure, 1999) and can be used as a tool to evaluate spatial as well as temporal changes in soil 

microbial communities (Spratt and Pratten, 2005). Unfortunately, utilizing this technique 

there is the potential that abundance of organisms metabolizing substrates in the plate may be 

overrepresented in relation to their true abundance in soil (Bastida et al., 2008; Kirk et al., 

2004; Ramsey et al., 2006). Conversely, microbial diversity may be underrepresented as the 

substrates included in the assay are not necessarily ecologically relevant substrates utilized by 

soil microorganisms in the field (Bastida et al., 2008; Kirk et al., 2004; Liu et al., 2009; 

Ramsey et al., 2006).  Additionally, soil inoculant dilution may influence the final result (Kirk 

et al., 2004). Conversely, it has been suggested that the AWCD may not be impacted by the 

amount of microbes added to each well, as long as a representative sample of the community 

is inoculated into each well (Liu et al., 2009).   

1.14.2. Denaturing Gradient Gel Electrophoresis 

The PCR-DGGE method generally involves total DNA extraction from soil, followed by PCR 

amplification of targeted regions (e.g., 16S rDNA for bacteria, and 18S rDNA or ITS for 

fungi), followed by polyacrylamide gel electrophoretic analysis (Kirk et al., 2004). During the 

DGGE analysis, the PCR-amplified double-stranded DNA molecules denature gradually as 

they migrate to higher concentrations of the denaturant(s) which causes the DNA molecules 

to stop at different positions along the length of the gel (Ranjard et al., 2000).  Fragments with 

varying sequences denature at different denaturant concentrations, causing unique DNA 

fingerprints.  The number, migration and intensity of DNA bands visualized on the gel 

correspond with dominant soil microbial community structure for the soil examined 
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(Mahmood et al., 2005). There is currently no known standard method available for this 

protocol. DGGE methodology has been discussed in detail by Kirk et al. (2004), Muyzer et al. 

(1993), Nakatsu (2007), Nannipieri et al. (2003), Nicol and Prosser (2011), and Nielsen and 

Winding (2002).   

 

PCR-DGGE compliments culture-based and metabolic assays as it detects both culturable and 

non-culturable organisms in soil (An et al., 2004; Bastida et al., 2008; Gremion et al., 2004; 

Nannipieri et al., 2003). It must be noted, that genetic diversity may not correlate directly to 

functional diversity (Nielsen and Winding, 2002). The banding patterns observed in PCR-

DGGE can be utilized to compare soil microbial communities from the same soil over time, 

as well as microbial communities from different soil types (Ranjard et al., 2000).   

 

DGGE is commonly applied in environmental microbiology studies (Gabriel, 2010; Harner et 

al., 2011); although, like other methods, this method has limitations (Gao and Tao, 2012). 

Due to PCR and DNA extraction biases the entire soil microbial community may not be 

represented on the gel (Leckie, 2005; Ramsey et al., 2006), and, as a result, diversity can be 

underestimated.  Preferential DNA amplification and the formation of chimeric DNA 

products can occur, which can influence DGGE results (Nannipieri et al., 2003; van Elsas et 

al., 2007).  The sensitivity of DGGE is limited as it is estimated that only species representing 

a minimum of 0.1 - 1% of the total soil microbial community will be detectable using DGGE 

(Nannipieri et al., 2003; Nielsen and Winding, 2002). Additionally, more than one species 

could be represented by a single DNA band if the band size and guanine and cytosine (GC) 

content are similar between species. Alternatively, one species may be represented by more 
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than one band (Bodelier et al., 2005; Carrigg et al., 2007; Nannipieri et al., 2003; van Elsas et 

al., 2007).  The bands of different organisms may overlap on the DGGE, making them 

indiscernible and further confounding the interpretation of DGGE results. Generally, there is 

a high variation between gels, making the comparison of results from different gels difficult 

(van Elsas et al., 2007).   

1.14.3. Enzyme Assays 

The range of soil enzyme assays which can be performed is extensive, and examples of 

enzyme assays commonly utilized in soil ecology are listed in Table 9.  Soil enzyme activities 

are typically quantified using both colorimetric and fluorescence-based assays (Bloem et al., 

2005). The ISO has a draft fluorometric enzyme assay protocol available (International 

Standards Organization, 2008).  Enzyme assays may also be measured by radio labelling and 

chromatography-based methods (Gabriel, 2010).  Several authors have published widely used 

enzyme assay methodologies (Bloem et al., 2005; German et al., 2011; Sinsabaugh et al., 

2002; Wallenstein and Weintraub, 2008).  Enzyme assays quantify the potential rate of a 

specific enzyme activity, or activity of a group of enzymes, in soil (Wallenstein and 

Weintraub, 2008).  It was noted in ISO (2008) that while laboratory enzyme activity 

measurements are useful in determining if soil contaminants impact microbial enzymatic 

activities, these laboratory measurements may not represent actual enzymatic rates in the 

natural soil environment.  Laboratory enzyme assays reflect the rates of enzyme activity 

based on optimized substrate concentrations and controlled incubation conditions (Gabriel, 

2010; Verchot and Borelli, 2005; Wallenstein and Weintraub, 2008).  The substrates used in 

the assays are simple and relatively available to the soil microorganisms, as opposed to 

substrates in the soil environment which may be unavailable or complex molecules. 
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Furthermore, the enzymes targeted in the laboratory may or may not be active in the natural 

soil environment (Wallenstein and Weintraub, 2008).   
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Table 9. Examples of enzyme assays utilized in soil ecology (Saiya-Cork et al., 2002a; 

Sinsabaugh et al., 2008; Weintraub et al., 2007) 

Enzyme 
Assayed 

Substrate 
Nutrient 
Cycle 
Examined 

Assay Type 

B-D-1,4-
cellobiosidase 
(CBH) 

4-MUB-β-D-cellobioside Fluorometric 

α-1,4-
glucosidase 
(AG) 

4-MUB-α -D-glucoside Fluorometric 

β-1,4-
glucosidase 
(BG) 

4-MUB-β-D-glucoside Fluorometric 

β-1,4 N-acetyl-
glucosaminidase 
(NAG) 

4-MUB-N-acetyl-β-Dglucosaminide Fluorometric 

β-1,4-xylosidase 
(BXYL) 

4-MUB-β -D-xyloside Fluorometric 

Phenol Oxidase 
(PHENOX) 

L-3,4-dihydroxyphenylalanine Colorometric 

Peroxidase  
(PEROX)  

L-3,4-dihydroxyphenylalanine 
and hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) 

C Cycle 
 

Colorometric 

Acid 
phosphatase 
(Phos)  

4-MUB-phosphate P Cycle Fluorometric 

Leucine 
aminopeptidase 
(LAP) 

L-Leucine-7-amino-4- 
Methylcoumarin 

Fluorometric 

Urease Urea 

N Cycle 
 

Colorometric 
 

Enzyme assays are considered to be reproducible as well as sensitive to soil contamination 

and changes in the soil environment (Hinojosa et al., 2004; Zimmermann and Frey, 2002).  

Soil sampling and storage can impact soil enzymatic activity, so these variables must be 
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considered in experimental designs (Bandick and Dick, 1999). Differentiation between 

intercellular and extracellular enzymes is not possible using enzyme assays.  It is important to 

note that the same enzyme activity may be performed by multiple microbial species 

exhibiting functional redundancy and therefore enzyme assays may be insensitive to 

perturbation (Stenberg, 1999). Wallenstein and Weintraub (2008) have discussed enzyme 

assay techniques, advantages and disadvantages in depth.   

 

Soil microbial enzymes impact soil biogeochemical cycling.  As such these activities impact 

the fertility, quality, and metabolic potential of a soil (Bloem et al., 2005).  Soil enzymes can 

originate from actively metabolizing soil microorganisms, plant roots, and soil animals 

(Bloem et al., 2005; Gabriel, 2010; Masciandaro et al., 2008; Nielsen and Winding, 2002).   

Enzymes which are leaking out of dead and dying cells as well as extracellular enzymes can 

also account for soil enzymatic activity.  Unbound enzymes, which are found in soil, can 

become bound to soil particles allowing them to remain active and persist (Bloem et al., 

2005). Changes in enzyme activity within a soil can be indicative of several things: enzyme 

induction or repression, enzyme activation, a shift in community members, microbial growth, 

cell lysis, or the release of intracellular enzymes (Bloem et al., 2005).  It is energetically 

costly for soil microbes to synthesize enzymes, thus many enzymes which are not part of the 

central metabolic pathways are only induced in the presence of appropriate substrates.  For 

example, protease, which breaks down proteins, is induced when the concentration of proteins 

in the soil is high.  Alternatively if a soil microbe is lacking nutrients, proteases may be 

induced to break down some of the microorganisms’ own non-essential proteins to release 

amino acids. Microbes may also stop producing enzymes if the end products of the enzymatic 
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process are abundant.  In the case of proteases, the enzyme production will be halted if there 

is an abundance of amino acids readily available in the soil surrounding the microbe 

(Geisseler and Horwath, 2009).  Thus, enzyme induction and activation are dependent on 

many factors, including the availability of substrates, nutrients, or end products.  

 

1.15 Data Integration Method 

A very important component of this thesis was the development of a method to integrate the 

results from the suite of microbial measurement endpoints into an overall conclusion 

regarding soil microbial health at the site examined. Numerous soil quality and soil health 

indexes have been presented by various authors (Table 10); however, none of these indices 

were developed to integrate field-contaminated soil microbial community test measures, 

therefore a method needed to be developed.  



 

Table 10. Example soil quality and health indices 

Endpoints Integrated Summary of Methodology 
Soil Type Developed 
For 

References 

Physical, Chemical, and 
Biological Indicators 

1) Selection of indicators, by expert opinion or 
principal component analysis, to create 
minimum data set. 

2) Score indicators. 
3) Integrate indicator scores.  

Agricultural soils in 
California, USA 

 
Andrews et al. 
(2002) 

Microbial Assays (Biomass, 
SIR, BR, Enzyme Assays, 
Potential Nitrification); 
Biosensor Assays; Earthworm 
toxicity testing; Plant toxicity 
testing 

Based on Andrews et al. (2002) and Broos et al. 
(2005). 
 
1) Score tests based on sensitivity to detect 

contaminant effects. 
2) Score reproducibility of test results in 

reference soils.  
3) Data from tests which passed the cut-off 

values for sensitivity and robustness were 
scored based on mean test endpoint values for 
each soil type. 

4) Scores summed for each soil type.  

PHC-contaminated and 
bioremediated soils 

Dawson et al. 
(2007) 

Critical Soil Functions 

1) Selection of tests for the examination of soil 
quality indicators.  

2) Scored test results based on whether or not 
they fall within predetermined acceptable 
ranges.  Scoring allows the comparison of test 
results, which otherwise would not be 
comparable since they are reported using 
different units of measure.  

3) All test scores are summed and an overall 
conclusion regarding soil quality is made.  

Agricultural Soils  
Karlen et al. 
(2003) 
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Single species and microbial 
toxicity tests 

1) Determine EC10s for all tests examined.   
2) Incorporate a minimum of 5 EC10s into a 

dangerous concentration 5% (DC5). The DC5 
is meant to be protective of 95% of the soil 
population.   

Soils and sediments 
van Beelen 
and Doelman 
(1997) 

Soil productivity, ecology, 
crop health, animal health, soil 
functionality  

Incorporation of various endpoints using the Soil 
Quality (SQ) formula, where SQE# represents 
each endpoint:  
 
SQ = f (SQE1, SQE2, SQE3, SQE4, SQE5, SQE6) 
 
The more influential soil quality endpoints may 
be weighted more highly than less influential 
factors.  The final index calculated for each soil 
will be positive, meaning that the soil is not 
impaired, or negative, indicating that the soil is 
impaired. An advantage of this method is that the 
index generated for a given soil is not compared 
to a “perfect” soil value, but rather compared to 
other soils within the same ecosystem.  The 
disadvantage of this method lies in that the 
weighting may be subjective. 

Soil quality  

Doran and 
Parkin (1994) 
in Stenberg 
(1999) 
 51 
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Regardless of the data integration technique utilized, it is recommended that the method be 

mathematically based in order to reduce inherent bias (Andrews et al., 2002).  When 

examining biological tests results, numerous authors have noted that the biological effect and 

ecological relevance must be considered, it is not sufficient to simply examine the statistical 

significance observed through statistical analysis when interpreting test results (Charles R.C., 

1999; European Food Safety Authority, 2011; Martínez-Abraín, 2007; Martínez-Abraín, 

2008).  Thus, statistically significant differences between contaminated and reference 

endpoints for a given test, on their own, may not necessarily indicate that microbial health is 

impacted at a contaminated site. The magnitude and direction of the impact must also be 

incorporated into the data integration measure (Dawson et al., 2007), as increased activity, 

diversity and community structure, or biomass results may be observed in the contaminated 

soil. A change in a microbial measure between reference and contaminated soils should be 

scored based on whether it is expected to influence soil microbial health in a negative or 

positive manner.  Additionally, the appropriate measure to apply as ‘biological effect’ or 

biologically relevant change is difficult to determine, and is generally based on expert 

judgement, knowledge of site-specific variables, and any a priori test results available for the 

site examined (European Food Safety Authority, 2011; Martínez-Abraín, 2007; Martínez-

Abraín, 2008).  

1.16 Research Objectives 

The scope of this thesis was to examine soil microbial health in a non-agronomic soil, namely 

boreal forest soils.  As presented, soil hydrocarbon contaminants may impact the microbial 

community of boreal soils; therefore, the assessment of contaminant affects on soil microbial 
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biomass, activity, diversity and community structure must be examined. Thus, the primary 

objective of the current research was to evaluate the potential toxicity of weathered PHCs to 

the microbial community of a boreal forest field soil using a suite of tests applied in the 

laboratory under controlled conditions.  The current research was performed as a first step 

towards the creation of a standard test method for EC. To my knowledge, the current study is 

unique in that it utilizes a suite of tests to examine PHC contaminant toxicity to boreal forest 

microbial communities, on a site-specific basis. Additionally, the current thesis presents a 

novel method for data integration, as well as provides a definition for soil microbial health. 

 

The following experimental hypotheses were tested throughout the course of this research: 

1) Soil microbial activity is impacted in the contaminated boreal forest soil, as shown by 

decreased activity levels;  

2) Soil microbial biomass is lower in the contaminated soil than reference boreal forest 

soil; and,  

3) Microbial metabolic diversity is lower and community structure measures are altered 

in the contaminated boreal forest soil due to, compared to reference soil. 

 

The null hypotheses that correlate to the above experimental hypotheses are as follows: 

1) Soil microbial activity is equal in the reference and contaminated boreal forest soil;  

2) Soil microbial biomass is equal in reference and contaminated boreal forest soil; and,  

3) Microbial metabolic diversity in the reference and contaminated boreal forest soil are 

equal, and community structure in the reference and contaminated soil is equivalent.  
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1.17 Scope of Thesis 

This thesis consists of 6 chapters. A literature review and background are provided in Chapter 

1, along with a definition for soil microbial health. The second chapter describes the materials 

utilized throughout the research and the methodology applied to investigate soil microbial 

health.  Chapter 3 provides the results obtained, which are discussed in the fourth chapter.  

The fifth chapter provides an overall summary and conclusion for this work, and outlines 

further research needs and future work.  Supplementary data are presented in the Appendix, 

as indicated throughout. 

 

1.18 Nomenclature 

Throughout this thesis there are several terms which will be used to describe components of 

the research. The definitions of these terms, as applied to the current research are described in 

this section.  For this work, a reference soil is a control soil, collected in close proximity to 

the contaminated soil, which demonstrates only background levels of the contaminant of 

concern, in this case PHCs, and has similar physiochemical properties as the contaminated 

soil (Environment Canada, 2004). In the context of this thesis a reference soil is a soil that is 

considered to contain a ‘healthy’ microbial community. Reference soil data are used as a site-

specific benchmark with which to compare the contaminated soil data.   

 

An autoclaved control soil is a reference soil which has been autoclaved, and is used as a 

method blank as no or negligible microbial activity, diversity or viable biomass was expected 

in this soil.   
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The term blank describes a method blank utilized for individual tests.  

 

Two types of replicates are discussed throughout this thesis; the first is a field replicate, and 

the second is a laboratory replicate. Field replicates are synonymous with soil samples, as 

each soil sample was taken at a different location within either the contaminated or reference 

site.  Data from each field replicate, for each respective soil type, were combined to provide 

overall reference and contaminated site estimates, by horizon. Laboratory replicates, 

conversely, represent replication performed in the laboratory, using field replicate soil, to 

examine method variation.  

 

The term sampling day refers to the day of incubation upon which a sample or observation 

was taken.  

 

The term test unit is applied broadly to describe the apparatus in which an aliquot of prepared 

test soil was incubated, and varies by test.  
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2. CHAPTER 2: MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

2.1 Power Analysis  

 

Power analysis was performed to determine the recommended number of samples which 

should be collected to ensure there was sufficient statistical power for each of the tests within 

the suite.  To perform power analysis, representative reference and contaminated soil data 

were compiled from the literature and from preliminary data generated by the SBL for boreal 

forest soils.  As it was planned to sample soils by soil horizon, where possible example data 

were differentiated based on horizon.  Prior to performing power analysis it was determined 

that the maximum number of samples targeted for collection was 15, due to the sampling 

timeline and the effort involved. The goal was to ensure that statistical power was adequate 

for each of the tests, and to ensure that there was sufficient statistical power to identify 

statistically significant differences between mean reference and contaminated values, while 

keeping in mind sampling and testing feasibility.  A priori, the target was to achieve a 

minimum of 80% power for all tests at a two-tailed α-value of 0.05. Effect sizes ranging from 

6-50% were examined for each test and power level.  

 

Several assumptions were applied to the power analysis: 

1) The samples taken were representative of the entire reference or contaminated soil 

site. 
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2) The standard deviations observed in the reference and contaminated site samples were 

equal. 

3) The standard deviation used for the power analysis was reflective of the variance of 

the reference site soil measures, not the variance observed within one sample. 

4) Mean and standard deviation values generated from sample data were normally 

distributed.  

 

Power analysis was performed using the compiled data, to predict sample size required to 

obtain sufficient statistical power for all tests in the test suite. Power analysis was not 

performed for heterotrophic plate count (HPC) data, as this test was not yet determined to be 

part of the test suite. Power analysis was performed using a sample size program in PASS 

software (NCSS Statistical Software, Kaysville, Utah, USA) which performed a repeated 

measures frequency distribution survey to estimate the power for each test individually, by 

comparing the mean value generated for reference soil to the mean value generated for 

contaminated soils using a two sample t-test. Power analysis was performed for multiple 

sampling strategies and effect measures, where possible, for each test.  

 

2.2 Test Soil Collection  

The reference and contaminated soil sampling sites were located in Canada’s boreal forest 

region, northwest of Swan Hills, Alberta (see Appendix B for site GPS coordinates & 

Appendix C for site pictures). In 1989 a section of the sampling site became contaminated as 

a result of a crude oil pipeline break.  Shortly after the spill, remediation was attempted on the 
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contaminated site by mixing straw into the contaminated soil to absorb the crude oil (Princz et 

al., 2012).  The contaminated and reference sites were adjacent (Figure 1) and both contained 

a mineral Ahg horizon overlain by an organic Of/Oh horizon (hereafter referred to as the 

OfOh horizon), and were classified as Humic Luvic Gleysol and Rego Humic Gleysol soils, 

respectively (EcoDynamics Consulting, 2007). The reference site was a 130 year old black 

spruce (Picea mariana) forest.  Conversely, the forest in the contaminated site was severely 

degraded with most trees absent. It was noted that small conifers (1-2 feet tall) were starting 

to re-colonize the contaminated site in some areas and the dominant vegetation on the 

contaminated site was haircap moss (Polytrichum spp.). The hydrological conditions were 

similar at both sites, with a high water table (5-15 cm below soil surface) and standing water 

present in some areas. 
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Figure 1. Schematic of soil sampling site (not to scale). Main spill area is depicted by 

shaded oval; reference site is depicted by shaded area between the two old roads. 

Reference sampling locations are depicted as black letters in circles; contaminated 

sampling locations are depicted as white letters in circles.  

 
Soils were collected on September 22, 2010 using a stratified random design with repeated 

measures sampling method (Environment Canada, 2012; Villeneuve, 2010).  At each 

sampling location both the organic, OfOh horizon, and the mineral, Ahg horizon, were 

sampled. Soil horizons were collected and tested independently. In accordance with the power 
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analysis results which are discussed further in chapter 3, 5 reference field replicates and 10 

contaminated field replicates were collected, for each horizon.  

2.3 Test Soil Preparation and Characterization 

All soils were stored in a walk-in refrigerator at 4 ± 2oC upon receipt and between all 

manipulations. Soils were removed from the refrigerator only for preparation and returned to 

the fridge directly after use.  In order to dry soils, they were spread onto autoclave bags (cut 

open to expose the inner side) or plastic film to dry. All contaminated soils were dried in 

fumehoods or the STL’s ventilated Soils Preparation Room to prevent analyst exposure to the 

PHC vapours. All reference soils were dried on laboratory countertops or in the BASS storage 

area. Throughout the drying process, soils were finger crumbled daily. When necessary, a 

rubber mallet covered in plastic was utilized to break up large soil aggregates, plastic was 

changed between soil samples. Fresh gloves were donned prior to manipulating soils and care 

was taken to avoid cross-contamination from one soil sample to another. Soils were mixed 

frequently to avoid over-drying any portion of the soil.  Soils were allowed to air dry only 

until it was deemed possible to sieve them (International Standards Organization, 1993).  

 

Prior to sieving, the two buckets collected from any given reference site were combined and 

thoroughly homogenized, first by hand mixing, followed by repeated spreading of the soils in 

a thin layer on plastic sheets and folding over the sheet onto itself (Environment Canada, 

2012).  All Ahg soils were sieved through a 2 mm mesh, and all OfOh soil were sieved 

through a 4.75 mm mesh. A designated 2 mm sieve was utilized to sieve contaminated soils 

and another designated sieve was utilized to sieve reference soils. As only one 4.75 mm sieve 
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was available, all reference OfOh soils were sieved first, followed by the sieving of all 

contaminated soils. After each use, sieves were washed well with soap and water, allowed to 

dry, and sprayed with ethanol (70%).  

2.3.1. Sterilization of Test Soils 

Reference soils (sample Ahg 03 and sample OfOh 15) were sterilized by autoclaving twice 

for 60 minutes (min), at 121oC in aluminum foil covered stainless steel bowls.  Between 

autoclaving rounds soils were mixed and incubated at room temperature for 24 h. Soil was 

autoclaved in small batches, sterilizing only enough soil necessary for a test prior to each test 

set-up. Soils were autoclaved at air dried moisture. 

2.3.2. Soil pH and Conductivity Measures 

Soil pH and conductivity was analyzed in-house upon the completion of soil sieving of bulk 

soils, and following each test soil preparation for pre-incubation.  The soil pH and 

conductivity determination method utilized was the calcium chloride (CaCl2) slurry method (8 

g soil dry wt:40 mL 0.01 M CaCl2) as per EC methodology (Environment Canada, 2005).   

2.3.3. Soil Moisture Content Measures 

Soil moisture content (MC%) of all soils was measured in-house, post-sieving and after each 

soil preparation for pre-incubation.  To measure soil MC%, 1-5 g of test soil (hydrated and 

mixed, or bulk) was added to a pre-weighed aluminum weight boat and the total mass 

recorded. Filled weight boats were dried in an oven (Model # 6530, Fisher Scientific, Ottawa, 

ON) for 24 h at 105oC. Following drying, samples were cooled in a dessicator (864511, 

Fisher Scientific, Ottawa, ON) for a minimum of 20 min and weighed. Soil MC% was 

calculated using Equation 1: 
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Equation 1.  






 


WeightDrySoil

WeightDrySoilWeightWetSoil
MC 100%  

2.3.4. Water Holding Capacity Measures 

The water holding capacity (WHC) of each soil sample was determined in triplicate using a 

modified EC standard method (Environment Canada, 2004). WHC analysis was completed 

over a two day period. On day 1, an aliquot of a minimum of 105 g for Ahg soils and 80 g for 

OfOh soils was weighed into a large glass Petri dish for each soil sample replicate and dried 

for 24 h in the oven at 105°C.  After removal from the oven on day 2, all soil samples were 

cooled in a dessicator. For Ahg soils, about 25 g of dried soil (exact mass was recorded) was 

placed into a 250mL glass beaker to which 25 mL dH2O was added. For OfOh soils, 10-12 g 

of dry soil (exact mass was recorded) was added to the beaker and 25 mL of dH2O was added. 

The slurry was thoroughly mixed until all soil particles were wetted.  

 

Next, filter papers (Fisher Scientific, Fisherbrand P8, cat.#09-790-12G) were folded into 

quarters and placed inside glass funnels (100 mm inner diameter, 95 mm stem length; Fisher 

Scientific, cat.#10-322G) and the funnels were then placed into a 500 mL Erlenmeyer flask. 

Slowly, 7 mL of dH2O was pipetted onto the filter paper using a serological pipette, ensuring 

that the entire surface of the filter paper was wetted.  The weight of the funnel and the wetted 

filter paper was recorded. One by one, the soil slurries were poured into their respective 

funnels. Any remaining soil particles which adhered to the side of the beaker were rinsed into 

the filter paper-lined funnel with a minimal amount of dH2O, and the top of the funnel was 

covered with aluminum foil to prevent evaporation.  Following a 3 h draining period, the 
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mass of the funnel, hydrated filter paper and soil was recorded. The WHC for each soil 

sample replicate was calculated using Equation 2, where all masses were measured in g:  

Equation 2.  
SoilofWeightDry

WeightInitialWeightFinal
WHC


100  

 
The mean WHC for each soil sample was calculated by averaging the triplicate WHCs for 

each soil type.  

 

The optimal percent WHC (WHC%) was determined utilizing the following procedure. Soil 

was hydrated with dH2O, added in 2-4 mL increments, and mixed thoroughly with a hand-

held mixer. Soils were hydrated until saturation occurred, and the optimal hydration levels 

were noted. The two hydration levels which showed the most optimal hydration, as 

determined by professional judgment, were selected, from which the average hydration level 

was calculated (Appendix D). The average hydration level was used as a guideline for 

hydrating soils for all tests. Optimal percent WHC (%WHC) was calculated from the optimal 

hydration level and MC% using Equation 3: 

Equation 3.  
WHC

MCw
WHC

%%
100%


  

Where:  

 WHC % = percent WHC 

 %w = percent water added to soil (v/w) 

 WHC = water holding capacity 
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2.3.5. Soil Physiochemical Analysis 

All physiochemical soil analyses were performed by Exova (Ottawa, ON), as per their 

standard operating procedures, as the necessary equipment and expertise was not available 

on-site. Approximately 750 mL of soil was submitted in glass jars provided by Exova for the 

PHC and agricultural analysis. Soils were aliquoted and stored in the fridge until delivery to 

Exova. All soil samples were measured for the following, using Exova’s ‘Compost Package’: 

pH, conductivity, OM, N (Kjedahl, extractable NO3, and extractable NH3), TOC, C:N, P, 

calcium (Ca), magnesium (Mg), Na, and potassium (K). Soil textural results from a previous 

soil sampling campaign, reported by Princz et al. (2012), were utilized.  

 

Total PHC levels were measured in all soil samples. Results of soil analysis from previous 

soil samples collected at the site showed that F1 fraction levels were below detection limit 

(Princz et al., 2012); therefore, only fractions F2-F4 were examined.  PHC analysis was 

performed by Exova as per their standard operating procedures, according to reference 

method MOEE-DECPH-E3398A.  As per the methodology, where F4 analysis indicated that 

hydrocarbons greater than 50C were present, gravimetric F4 analysis (F4G) was carried out.  

2.3.6. Test Soil Preparation 

The amount of soil required for a test, or series of tests, was estimated on a dry weight basis, 

using the soil MC% results in Section 2.3.3.  The total amount of water for optimal soil 

hydration was also estimated using bulk soil MC% and the WHC % measures calculated in 

Sections 2.3.3 and 2.3.4.  All contaminated tests soils were prepared in the fumehood for 
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analyst safety. All reference and autoclaved soil samples were prepared in a biosafety cabinet 

(BSC) under aseptic working conditions.  

 

To prepare soils for testing or pre-incubation, one field replicate at a time, the required 

amount of soil was weighed directly into sterile stainless steel mixing bowls using sterile 

spoons. Fresh bowls and spoons were used for each field replicate.  The soil aliquot was then 

hydrated by first adding an aliquot of sterile dH2O representing approximately ¼ of estimated 

total volume using a sterile serological pipette. The soil was then mixed with a hand-held 

mixer using sterile beaters. Beaters were autoclaved prior to first use, then cleaned and flame 

sterilized between soil samples. Water was added in aliquots until the optimum hydration 

level was reached, as per hydration estimates and professional judgment. The total volume of 

water added to each test soil, and test soil mass was recorded.  

 

Following mixing, aliquots of soil were set aside for soil pH and conductivity measurements 

(as per Section 2.3.2), as well as soil MC% analysis (as per Section 2.3.3). The remaining soil 

was added either to the test unit, which varied by test, or pre-incubation container, generally a 

sterile 50 mL Falcon tube (553855, Fisher Scientific, Ottawa, ON).  

2.3.7. Test Soil Rehydration 

Throughout the pre-incubation period, and during the test period for the bait lamina, OM 

decomposition, and nitrification tests, the moisture content of test soils was maintained 

gravimetrically. In order to do this, the initial mass of the entire test unit or pre-incubation 

unit containing hydrated test soil was measured on set-up day. Weekly, the test or pre-

incubation unit was re-weighed and sterile dH2O was added aseptically until the initial mass 
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was restored. For tests where soil was sampled throughout the test period (i.e., nitrification) or 

substrate was removed (i.e., bait lamina test) from the test unit, the test unit was rehydrated 

prior to sampling, then soil or substrate was removed, and the test unit was re-weighed. The 

new weight was the target weight for future rehydration.  

2.3.8. Pre-incubation and Test Conditions 

All test units and test soils were incubated at 20°C ± 2°C in the dark in refrigerated incubators 

in either the SBL (Low Temperature Incubator, Fisher Scientific, Ottawa, ON) or STL 

(Model 2015, VWR, Radnor, PA, USA).  

2.4 Data and Statistical Analyses 

Statistical analysis for all tests, except DGGE, was performed by Dr. Paul Villeneuve 

(University of Toronto, Toronto, ON) using Statistical Analysis System (SAS) software 

(version 9.0, SAS Incorporated, Cary, NC, USA). Statistical significance was assessed using a 

two-sided p-value of 0.05, where a p-value <0.05 was interpreted as a statistically significant 

difference and the rejection of the null hypothesis. Statistical analysis applied to each test 

method is discussed in the method sections below. DGGE analysis was performed by Dr. Josh 

Neufeld (University of Waterloo, Waterloo, ON).  

2.5 Heterotrophic Plate Count Method 

The heterotrophic plate count method was based on in-house SBL methods. All soil samples 

were analyzed in duplicate, and aliquots of serial dilutions were spread onto 100 mm 10% 

Luria-Burtani (LB) agar (2.4 g LB broth, 15 g agar per litre) in order to approximate the 

nutrient deprived conditions often present in the soil environment (Fernández-Canigia and 

Coyne, 2001).  All work was performed in the BSC. The 10-2 dilutions were prepared by 
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adding 1 g (dry wt) of the test soil to a 250 mL centrifuge bottle containing 15-20 glass beads 

and 99 mL of sterile PBS.  The dilution bottles were capped tightly and shaken in a 

refrigerated incubator for 10 min at 200 rpm (20ºC).  The 10-2 dilutions were serially diluted 

to 10-3, 10-4, 10-5, and 10-6 by pipetting 5 mL of the previous dilution into a sterile tube 

containing 45 mL sterile PBS. Following sample addition, and prior to removing a sample 

from any tube, bottles or tubes were capped tightly and shaken vigorously. Extra dilution 

tubes and bottles were created to act as method blanks.  

 

All agar plates were labelled with sample ID, replicate, dilution, and date. Dilutions 10-3 

through 10-6 were plated by aseptically pipetting 100 μl of selected soil dilution onto the 

center of the appropriate Petri dish. The resulting dilution series, taking into account plate 

dilution, was 10-4 through 10-7.  The innoculum was spread uniformly over the surface of the 

plate using a sterile plastic spreader while rotating the plate on a turn table. The plates were 

covered and left undisturbed for 20 min to allow the innoculum to completely absorb into the 

medium. The prepared plates were incubated, inverted, in the dark at 20oC for 7 days.  Total 

colonies were counted on days 1, 2, 3, 5, and 7. The colony forming units per gram soil dry 

wt (CFU g dry wt-1) for plates yielding 30-300 colonies on day 7 were calculated using 

Equation 4.  Where the dry weight of the soil was calculated as per Equation 5, and the moist 

soil weight was that used for the initial dilution: 

Equation 4.  
WeightDrySoil

FactorDilutionCountPlateMean
SoilgramperCFU
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Equation 5.  
100

%1 MC
SoilMoistWeightWeightDrySoil


  

 
The average CFU g-1 was reported for each soil type, and HPC data was analyzed using an 

analysis of variance method (ANOVA) to examine pair-wise differences between all soil 

types. 

2.6 Fumigation-Extraction Method 

The F-E method was based on ISO 14240-2 (International Standards Organization, 1997c). 

The F-E test soils were pre-incubated for 12-13 days prior to testing. For each soil type, both 

fumigated and unfumigated samples were prepared in duplicate. The fumigated samples were 

chloroform fumigated by incubating 13 g (dry wt) of pre-incubated soil in a vacuum 

dessicator in the presence of ethanol-free chloroform containing boiling chips, moist paper 

towels, and soda lime. The evacuated dessicator was incubated in the fumehood in the dark at 

room temperature for 24 h. Following the incubation, the wet paper towel, beaker of 

chloroform, and soda lime were removed. The lid was replaced on the dessicator, and while 

still in the fumehood, the dessicator was fully evacuated and allowed to refill with ambient air 

six times in order to remove any remaining chloroform from the soil samples.   

 

Unfumigated samples were prepared by combining 5 g (dry wt) of soil and 20 mL of 0.5 mol 

L-1 K2SO4 solution into a 50 mL falcon tube. The tubes were shaken in a refrigerated 

incubator (MaxQ 4000 Lab-line, Fisher Scientific, Ottawa, ON) for 30 min at 200 revolutions 

per minute (rpm) (20oC). Following shaking, the samples were placed in the -20oC freezer 
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until filtration. The fumigated soil samples were extracted using the same methodology 

utilized for the unfumigated samples.   

 

Soil extracts were thawed on ice prior to filtration. Samples were filtered using pre-wetted 

glass fibre filters (Fisherbrand, G4 09-804-90C, 9.0 cm diameter) in Büchner funnels under 

vacuum. The filtrate was transferred to a labelled 50 mL Falcon tube and stored at -20oC until 

transportation to Caduceon Environmental Laboratories (Ottawa, Ontario) for analysis. The 

filtered soil extracts as well as K2SO4 blanks were analyzed for TOC by Caduceon 

Environmental Laboratories (Ottawa, ON).  Results from Caduceon Environmental 

Laboratories were expressed as TOC (mg L-1). Prior to conversion to mg biomass C g soil 

(dry wt) -1, the average K2SO4 blank value (mg L-1) was subtracted from the soil sample 

values (mg L-1). Results were then converted to mg microbial C per gram soil (dry wt) using 

Equation 6, where [C] was measured in mg L-1, and volume was measured in L: 

Equation 6.  
WeightDrySoil

SlurrySoilVolumeC
CBiomassMicrobial




][
 

 
No statistical analysis was performed on the F-E data set as it was applied as qCO2 with SIR 

and BR data. 

2.7 Organic Matter Decomposition 

As no known standard guidance exists for OM decomposition testing in the laboratory, a 

method was adapted. Test soils were not pre-incubated for the OM decomposition test. Three 

hundred and twenty OM tests units were created, to allow for destructive sampling at five 

timepoints for all field replicate and autoclaved soil samples, in duplicate. Test units were set 
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up by adding 4 g (dry wt) to 50 mL tubes, and the tube was tapped gently to allow the soil to 

settle. Next, the test substrate, a sterile filter paper (09-790-126, Ottawa, Ontario punched 

with a large bore hole punch to 25 mm diameter), was added to the top of soil using sterile 

forceps.  Lastly, another 4 g (dry wt) of the prepared test soil was added on top of the filter, 

and again the tube was tapped gently to allow the soil to settle.  Method blanks were created 

by adding filters to test units containing 5 mL of sterile dH2O. Test units were incubated in 

the dark at 20 ± 2oC in a refrigerated incubator.  

 

Test units were sacrificed and the remaining substrate was removed on days 36, 66, 93, 113, 

and 159 of incubation. In order to sample the filter paper, test units were gently overturned in 

a plastic weight boat (02-202-103, Fisher Scientific, Ottawa, ON) and the filter was extracted 

from the soil using forceps. The filter was gently rinsed with dH2O to remove any clinging 

soil particles. A digital photograph of the filter paper was taken and observations were noted. 

Filter papers were then placed in pre-weighed aluminum weight boats (08-732-100, Fisher 

Scientific, Ottawa, ON) and dried at 105oC in the laboratory oven for 24 h. Following cooling 

in the dessicator, filter dry weight was recorded. The percent mass loss of each filter was 

calculated using Equation 7:   

 

Equation 7.  100% 



I

FI

Wt

WtWt
LossMass  

Where: 

WtI = Initial mass of filter paper, dry wt (g) 

WtE= Mass of filter paper on sampling day, dry wt (g) 
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Difference between mean percent mass loss for each soil type was evaluated using repeated 

measures ANOVA. Tukey’s Studentized Range (honest significant difference, HSD) Test was 

then utilized to compare means in a pair-wise manner. 

2.8 Bait Lamina 

The bait lamina test, which is generally performed in the field, was adapted to laboratory 

conditions. Bait lamina test strips and bait were purchased from Terra Protecta GmbH (Berlin, 

Germany) and were filled with Terra Protecta’s proprietary bait mixture of powdered 

cellulose, bran flakes, and active coal in-house.  Test soils were not pre-incubated for the bait 

lamina test.  The error rate of strip insertion was calculated by inserting one bait strip into 

each field replicate and then promptly removing it. Bait strips were inserted into the soil so 

that all holes were at least 5mm below the soil surface.  Fifteen bait lamina strips were added 

to each test unit containing 700g (dry wt) of prepared test soil. The lid of each test unit was 

punched with 5 holes to allow for air exchange.  Test units were incubated in a refrigerated 

incubator at 20oC in the dark for 14 weeks.  

 

Bait strips were destructively sampled in triplicate during weeks 2, 4, 6, 8, and 14 of 

incubation, in the BSC.  Observations regarding test strip condition (i.e., presence/absence of 

mould, hydration level, bait colour change) were recorded. Next, strips were gently rinsed 

with dH2O flowing from a squirt bottle to remove residual soil particles or mould covering the 

bait or strip holes. Where necessary a gloved finger was used to gently remove soil particles 

or mould, then bait loss was recorded.  The mean count data generated from the replicate bait 

lamina sticks for each soil type was fitted to a negative binomial regression, which included 
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parameters for sampling day, horizon, and soil type.  Additionally, in order to quantify the 

whether invertebrates were present in the test soil, at test end aliquots of test soils were heat 

extracted as per the STL protocol. 

2.9 Nitrification 

Nitrification in test soils was analyzed utilizing a method adapted from the OECD Guideline 

for Testing of Chemicals 216 (Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development, 

2000).  Following the 8 day pre-incubation period, powdered alfalfa meal (Legal Alfalfa 

Products Ltd, Legal, Alberta) was added to the soils at a rate of 5 mg alfalfa g soil (dry wt)-1.   

Next, soils were mixed using a hand mixer to incorporate the alfalfa meal. Soils were sampled 

on day 0, 28, and 43 and incubated at 20oC in the dark between sampling days.  

 

On sampling days, 5 g of soil (dry wt) was placed into a 50 mL Falcon tube and extracted 

with 25 mL of 0.1 M potassium chloride (KCl) by shaking in a refrigerated shaking incubator 

at 20oC and 150 rpm for 60 min. Following extraction, samples were frozen at -20oC until 

filtration.  Extracted soil samples were thawed on ice prior to filtration. Extracts were then 

filtered using Büchner funnels containing filter papers (Whatman, Ashless, 90 mm diameter, 

1441 090) under vacuum. Filtrates were poured into fresh 50 mL tubes and stored at -20oC 

until analysis.   

 

Extracts were again thawed on ice prior to analysis for NO3 and NO2 species in-house using a 

Astoria 2 analyzer (Astoria-Pacific, Clackamas, OR, United States of America) and the 

‘Nitrate + Nitrite A173’ protocol as per manufacturer instructions. All solutions were 
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prepared from the ‘H2O CheckTM Nitrate/Nitrite Reagent Kit’ (80-9220-13C, Astoria-Pacific), 

as per manufacturer instructions. A standard curve was prepared using the Diluter Module 

(312, Astoria Pacific) from the stock 1000 mg L-1 NO3 and NO2 solutions provided with the 

reagent kit, generating the following standard curve: 0.05, 0.1, 0.5, 1.0, 4.0, 10, 20, 40 mg L-1. 

Soil extracts and standard curve solutions were sampled using the XYZ Autosampler (311, 

Astoria Pacific) and NO2 + NO3 levels (mg L-1) were captured by the FasPac II software 

(Astoria Pacific). KCl blanks were also analyzed on day 0 and day 28, in order to account for 

any residual NO2 + NO3 contaminating the sample through handling. The average KCl blank 

value was subtracted from all soil sample values. The resulting mg L-1 NO2 + NO3 levels were 

converted to µg NO2 + NO3 per g soil dry wt using Equation 8, and represented soil 

nitrification levels: 

Equation 8.  1000
][ 32 



WeightDrySoil

SlurrySoilVolumeNONO
ionNitrificatSoil  

 

A negative binomial distribution model was fitted to the nitrification data and the model 

included a term to take into account the influence of sampling day. The resulting mean soil 

nitrification levels were analyzed for statistical difference using ANOVA methods.  
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2.10 Respiration 

The respiration apparatus was created from an infrared gas analyzer, LI-840 CO2/H2O 

analyzer (LI-840 CO2/H2O Gas Analyzer, Li-cor, Lincoln, Nebraska USA), coupled with a 

custom set-up designed and created by Swagelok (Ottawa, ON).  A pump pushed CO2-free air 

through the system, at a rate of 20 L h-1. The LI-840 was connected to a laboratory laptop and 

was run with 840-500 PC Communications software (Li-cor) which logged the time, CO2 

concentration (parts per million, ppm), H2O concentration (parts per thousand, ppt), cell 

temperature (oC), and cell pressure (kilopascal, kPa) every second (s). All soil sample data 

were scaled to standard curve data created from the following standards, analyzed in 

triplicate: 500, 1000, 5000, 10000, and 50000 ppm (Praxair Incorporated, Ottawa, ON). 

2.10.1. Basal Respiration 

BR testing was performed based on ISO 16072 and ISO 17155 methods (International 

Standards Organization, 2002a; International Standards Organization, 2002b). The pre-

incubation period for BR was 20 days and field replicates were analyzed in triplicate. On 

testing day, 1 g (dry wt) of each soil sample was added to a 20 mL glass vial , which was then 

capped with a rubber septa (06-406-11B, Fisher Scientific) and a crimp top seal (20mm, open 

top, aluminum, 0337 523C, Fisher Scientific) using a Wheaton EZ-CrimperTM (Fisher 

Scientific, 6451459). Upon capping, time was recorded as time zero. The vial headspace was 

sampled destructively at three timepoints (0, 3, 20 h of incubation) by removing 1 mL of 

headspace from each vial using a 1 mL airtight syringe (Sample-LokTM A-2 gas syringe, 

Z17143-3, Sigma-Aldrich) and corresponding needle (0.008 inches, Z171492-3EA, Sigma-

Aldrich). The headspace sample was injected into the respiration system for analysis; the time 
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and resulting observed peak was recorded. The IRGA was allowed to return to baseline prior 

to the injection of the next sample.  

2.10.2. Substrate-Induced Respiration  

The SIR method was performed based on the guidance of ISO 17155 (International Standards 

Organization, 2002a). The soil pre-incubation period for SIR was 33-34 days and field 

replicates were analyzed in triplicate. On the morning of testing, 31.5 g (dry wt) of pre-

incubated soil was mixed with 0.2054 ± 0.0005 g glucose:talcum mix in the BSC. The 

optimal glucose:soil ratio was determined prior to testing (data not shown). Next, 1 g (dry wt) 

of prepared soil sample was added to each 20 mL glass vial, which was then capped with a 

septa as described above. Capping time was recorded. Vials were sampled destructively, at 0, 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 h of incubation, as described above (Section 2.10.1). 

2.10.3. Respiration Data Analysis 

First, the peaks (CO2 ppm) were pulled from the IRGA output using a program designed in 

SAS. The peaks were then matched to soil samples based on recorded observed peaks and 

injection time. Next, linear regression was performed to determine the relationship between 

the standard curve’s known values and IRGA output. All sample CO2 concentration data 

(ppm) derived from the infrared gas analyzer were scaled to the standard curve output using 

the linear equation generated during linear regression. The respiration rate over the test period 

was then calculated using Equation 9: 

Equation 9.  
I

FT

T

COCO
Ratespiration

][][
Re 202 
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Where: 

[CO2]0 = concentration CO2 evolved at 0 h 

[CO2]FT  = concentration CO2 evolved at the final sampling time point  

TI = Total incubation period (h) 

 
The respiration rate in addition to the microbial biomass C data from the F-E method were 

utilized to derive the qCO2s for BR and SIR, as per ISO 16072 (International Standards 

Organization, 2002b). The qCO2 was calculated as per Equation 10: 

 

Equation 10.  
CBiomassMicrobial

Ratespiration
qCO

Re
2   

 

Where: 

Respiration rate = CO2 evolved (mg h-1) 

  

For BR and SIR, the mean qCO2s were compared by soil type using a one-way ANOVA 

model. 

2.11 Community Level Physiological Profiling 

Commercially available Ecoplates™ (Biolog Hayward, CA, USA) were utilized for CLPP 

analysis.  Soil slurries were created by mixing 0.2 gram dry wt of test soil with 20 mL of 

sterile dH2O, and shaking at 200 rpm (20oC) for 30 min in a shaking incubator. After removal 

from the incubator the bottles were allowed to settle on the benchtop for 45 min to allow soil 

particles to settle. Next, 100 uL of the first field replicate soil slurry was inoculated into each 

well of the first four columns of the Ecoplate™.  This procedure was repeated for each 
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replicate, by filling columns 4-8, and 9-12, with the second and third field replicates, 

respectively.  

 

All Ecoplates™ were incubated for 120 h. At times 0, 24, 48, 72, 92, and 120 h the optical 

density (OD) of each well was read at 590nm using a Powerwave XS muli-well 

spectrophotometer (Biotek, Winooski, VT, USA).  AWCD was calculated from blanked OD 

values using Equation 11: 

 

Equation 11.  
 

96
  


BlanksBlanksWellsAll

AWCD   

 
Where: 

ΣAll Wells = The sum of OD measures from all sample wells 

ΣBlanks = The sum of OD measure from all blank wells 

 

Linear regression was performed in order to determine the slope of the line of best fit for 

mean AWCD values for each soil type over the test period (where AWCD values were the 

dependent variable, Y-Axis; and Day was independent variable, X-axis). Following the 

generation of the line of best fit and corresponding slope, the equality of slopes was tested 

using Tukey’s Studentized Range test. 

2.12 Denaturing Gradient Gel Electrophoresis  

DGGE was based on the method described in Fortin et al (2004). The DGGE method 

involved multiple steps: 1) DNA extraction from test soil, 2) amplification of sample DNA 
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utilizing PCR and specialized 16S rRNA primers, 3) pooling and purification of PCR 

samples, 4) DGGE analysis of prepared DNA samples, and 5) visualization of DGGE banding 

patterns.   

 

2.12.1. DNA Extraction and Preparation 

Pre-incubated soil samples, from the first pre-incubation period, were aseptically placed in 

2mL sterile tubes in triplicate and stored at -20oC for 10 months until DNA was extracted. 

Total soil DNA from all soil samples was extracted from 0.25-0.5 g of soil using the 

UltraClean Soil DNA Extraction Kit (Mo Bio Laboratories Inc., Solana Beach, CA, USA) as 

per manufacturer’s instructions. DNA extraction was carried out twice for sample 21 only, as 

initial PCR attempts using multiple DNA dilutions yielded no visible amplification.  

 

Bacillus thuringiensis (American Type Culture Collection 13367), utilized for PCR positive 

control, was cultured in liquid LB broth, from a single laboratory-prepared glycerol stock, and 

incubated at 30oC overnight. Streak plating on LB agar confirmed culture morphology and 

purity. DNA was extracted from the pure culture using a modified version of the Ultraclean 

Soil DNA Extraction Kit (Medicorp, Carlsbad, CA, USA) methodology where 0.5 mL of 

liquid pure culture was substituted for soil.  Extracted pure culture and soil DNA samples 

were quantified using a NanodropTM (ND-1000, Fisher Scientific, Toronto, ON) and diluted 

to 1 ng µL-1 with DNAse- and RNAse-free distilled water (10972, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, 

USA). DNA samples were stored at -20oC between manipulations and until utilized. 
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2.12.2. PCR Amplification  

Soil DNA was PCR amplified using primers described by Sun et al. (2004) targeting the16S 

rRNA gene sequences (domain Bacteria, V9 region) of soil bacteria. The primer BF1092 (5’-

AAGTCCCGTAACGAGCGCAA-3’) corresponded to Escherichia coli position 1092 to 

1111, and primer U1392GC (5’-CGCCCGCCGCGCCCCGCGCCCGGCCC 

GCCGCCCCCGCCCCACGGGCGGTGTGTAC-3’) to E. coli position 392 to 1406 (Sun et 

al., 2004).  The PCR products generated by this primer pair were estimated at 354 base pair 

(bp) in length.  Primer U1392GC contained a 40 bp GC-clamp to ensure amplified DNA did 

not denature completely upon DGGE analysis. Primers were synthesized with High 

Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) purification by Integrated DNA Technologies 

(Coralville, IA, USA). Prior to use, primers were diluted to working concentrations of 10 µM 

with DNAse- and RNAse-free distilled water. 

 

The total volume of PCR reactions was 25 µL, containing 0.2 µM of each PCR primer, 1 ng 

of soil or positive control DNA, 20 µL of DNAse- and RNAse-free distilled water, and one 

illustra™ PuReTaq™ Ready-To-Go™ PCR bead (GE Healthcare, Baie d’Urfe, QC). Each 

PCR bead contained 2.5 units of PuReTaq DNA Polymerase, 200 µM of each 

deoxyribonucleotide triphosphate (dNTP), 10 mM Tris-HCl buffer (pH 9.0), 50 mM KCl, and 

1.5 mM MgCl2 (GE Healthcare, 2006). Negative control PCR reactions were prepared as 

above, where DNA was substituted for 1 µL of DNAse- and RNAse-free distilled water.  All 

PCR reactions were amplified using either the vapo.protect pro S Mastercycler or the 

epgradient S Mastercycler (Eppendorf, Mississauga, ON). No difference in amplification 

efficiency was observed between PCR machines.  The PCR program utilized was adapted 
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from Wu et al. (2001). First, an initial denaturation was performed at 95oC for 3 min, after 

which a touch-down protocol was applied for six cycles. The touch-down denaturation was 

carried out for 45 s at 95oC, annealing was performed at 68-63oC for 45 s with the 

temperature decreasing by 1oC every cycle, and then elongation occurred at 72oC for 2 min. 

Following the touch-down protocol, samples were denatured, annealed, and elongated at 95oC 

for 45 s, 63oC for 45 s, and 72oC for 2 min, respectively. The final elongation was carried out 

at 72oC for 3 min, after which samples were incubated at 12oC until removal from the PCR 

machine and storage at -20oC.  Depending on amplification efficiency, from 14-44 PCR 

reactions for each soil type were performed for each soil type to yield enough DNA for 

DGGE analysis. The pure culture positive control strain DNA as well as no template controls 

(NTCs) were included with every PCR amplification performed.  

 

The amplification efficiency of each PCR sample was evaluated by agarose gel 

electrophoresis.  Three µL of amplified DNA sample mixed with 1 µL of 10x BluejuiceTM 

loading buffer (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and 6 µL of dH2O was loaded on a 1.5% 

(w/v) agarose gel (Molecular Biology Grade, BP1356100, Fisher Scientific, Fisher Scientific, 

Toronto, ON, Canada) containing 0.01% (v/v) SYBR® Safe (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) 

for DNA visualization.  The left-most outer lane of all agarose gels was loaded with 3 µg of 

a100 bp molecular ruler (170-8202, Bio Rad, Mississauga, ON, Canada). The ladder band 

sizes ranged between 100-1000 bp, in 100 bp increments.  All gels were run at 80 volts (V) 

and 80-120 amperes (amps) for 70 min in a gel electrophoresis system (Fisherbrand, Fisher 

Scientific, Fisher Scientific, Toronto, ON, Canada) connected to a power supply (EC 300 XL, 

Fisherbrand, Fisher Scientific, Fisher Scientific, Toronto, ON, Canada). Gel visualization was 
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performed using a Alpha Imager 2200 (Cell Biosciences, previously, Alpha Innotech, Santa 

Clara, CA, USA). 

 

2.12.3. PVPP Purification of Sample 21 DNA 

DNA from all three replicates of the second DNA extraction for sample 21 were pooled and 

PVPP column purified in an attempt to remove any potential PCR inhibitors (e.g., humic 

acids, fluvic and phenolic compounds) from the DNA that could have been impacting PCR 

results (Cullen and Hirsch, 1998; van Frankenhuyzen et al., 2011; Young et al., 1993).  The 

DNA was centrifuged (12000 x g, 2 min) through a PVPP column created from 10% (w/v) 

PVPP solution (25249-54-1, Sigma-Aldrich, Oakville, ON) in a spin column (732-6204, Bio-

Rad Laboratories Ltd., Mississauga, ON).  The column was prepared with TE buffer (pH 8.0), 

and the DNA was eluted with the same solution.  

 

2.12.4. DGGE Sample Preparation  

All PCR reactions for each field replicate were pooled and purified using the GenEluteTM 

PCR Clean-up Kit (Sigma-Aldrich, Oakville, Ontario, Canada) as per manufacturer’s 

protocol.  The pooled purified DNA was quantified using the NanodropTM.  Next, the pooled, 

purified DNA was dehydrated for 45-75 min using the SpeedVac Concentrator (DNA 120 

Savant, Fisher Scientific, Ottawa, ON, Canada) in order to yield a high concentration of 

DNA. To obtain an estimated concentration greater than 1000 ng µL-1, dehydrated soil DNA 

was rehydrated in 15-25 µL of Elution Solution from the GenElute PCR Clean-up Kit.  The B. 

thuringiensis DNA and NTC sample were rehydrated in 100 µL and 15 µL of the Elution 
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Solution, respectively. Following rehydration, sample concentrations were assessed using the 

NanodropTM, as above.  

 

2.12.5. DGGE Analysis 

Prepared DNA samples were separated on 8% (v/v) polyacrylamide gels containing a 35-70% 

denaturant gradient, prepared from 0% and 80% denaturant polyacrylamide solutions.  The 

0% polyacrylamide solution contained 20% (v/v) of a 40% Acrylamide: Bis-Acrylamide 

(37.5:1) solution (Fisher Scientific, Ottawa, ON, Canada), 2% (v/v) Tris-acetate-EDTA 

(TAE), and the remaining 78% (v/v) was ultrapure water (ddH2O), purified in-house.  The 

80% polyacrylamide solution contained 20% (v/v) of a 40% Acrylamide: Bis-Acrylamide 

(37.5:1) (Fisher Scientific, Ottawa, ON, Canada), 2% (v/v) TAE, 32% deionized formamide 

(prepared from super pure formamide, BP 228-100, Fisher Scientific, Ottawa, Ontario, 

Canada; deionized in-house using mixed-bed resin, AG 501X8, Bio Rad Mississauga, ON, 

Canada), 33.6% (w/v) urea (51456, Sigma Aldrich, Oakville, Ontario, Canada), and ddH2O. 

The gels were cast using a gradient former (Model 485, Bio Rad, Mississauga, ON, Canada) 

and run on a D-Code universal mutation detection system (Biorad, Mississauga, ON) 

according to manufacturer’s instructions.  

 

For all soil and positive control samples 700 ng of purified DNA (diluted in pH 8.0 Tris-

EDTA (TE) buffer) was loaded per DGGE well in a total volume of 15 µL mixed with 15 µL 

of 6x loading buffer (prepared in-house, containing 0.25% (w/v) bromophenol blue, 152506, 

Fisher Scientific; 0.25% (w/v) xylene cyanol, BP565-100, Fisher Scientific; 30% glycerol, 

G31-500, Fisher Scientific; in ddH2O).  For the NTC, the total 15 µL sample was mixed with 
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15 µL of 6x loading buffer and loaded. Six µg of 100 bp molecular ruler (170-8202, Bio Rad, 

Mississauga, ON, Canada), plus 9 µL ddH2O, and 15 µL of 6X loading buffer, were loaded in 

the third, eight or ninth, and fourteenth lanes of all DGGE gels.  Additionally, the positive 

control, B. thringiensis DNA, was loaded in the ninth or tenth lane on each gel. The two outer 

wells on each side of each DGGE were left empty, to avoid DNA smiling (Brinkhoff and Van 

Hannen, 2001). Due to the limited quantity of DNA, each soil sample was analyzed by DGGE 

once only. Soil samples were run on 4 separate DGGE gels, as samples were too numerous to 

run on a single gel.  All DGGEs were run at 60 V for 17 h in 1X TAE buffer.  All DGGEs 

were stained in a 0.01% (v/v) SYBR Safe® (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) staining solution 

for 30 min, and visualized using the Alpha Imager 2200.  

2.12.6. DGGE Fingerprinting Analysis 

DGGE fingerprint analysis was performed by Dr. Josh Neufeld (University of Waterloo, 

Waterloo, ON, Canada) utilizing GelCompar II (Applied Maths, Austin, TX, USA) and PC-

ORD 5 software (MjM Software Designs, Gleneden Beach, OR, USA), as per Chu et al. 

(2011).  The gels were normalized using the positive control B. thuringiensis DNA, as well as 

3 dominant bands present in soil samples. The soil DNA dominant bands were not present in 

every sample, but were present on all 4 gels.  

 

2.12.7. Non-metric Multi-Dimensional Scaling  

In order to perform multivariate analysis in PC-ORD, bands were selected, matched, and 

grouped into classes using Gel Compar, and verified visually by Dr. Neufeld. Band class 

migration percent data were converted to an identifier ranging between g1-g45, where each 
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percentage represented one of the 45 band classes. The presence of a band in each class for 

each soil sample was converted to a numerical value representing the band’s intensity in the 

specific class, and the absence of a band in a specific class was indicated by a zero. 

 

The generated band presence or absence values were normalized by conversion to relative 

abundance values. Relative abundance was calculated using Equation 12: 

Equation 12.  
%

%
100R

Total

Sample
Abundanceelative   

 
Where: 

Sample % = band intensity 

Total% = overall intensity of all bands within the sample 

 

Non-metric Multi-Dimensional Scaling (NMDS) analysis was performed on DGGE banding 

patterns to assess the affect of soil contamination, and other soil physiochemical parameters, 

on the microbial community structure, as per Chu et al. (2011). The secondary data used for 

analysis was soil physiochemical data generated by Exova and in-house (Appendix E). 

Relative abundance and secondary data were compared using NMDS analysis (PC-ORD), 

where soil types were compared. The NMDS plots were created from calculated Sørenson 

(Bray–Curtis) distance measures, where significance was calculated based on Monte Carlo 

testing (1000 iterations). The intensity, banding patterns of the individual fingerprints, and 

dominant bands impacted clustering. A threshold of 30% was applied, to ensure that only 

variables which explained 30% of the variability of the data were included in the analysis. A 
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p-value for each of the axes was generated, which provided an estimate of how likely it was 

that data would order as the output by chance. Where a p-value of less than 0.05 was 

observed, the data were considered to be grouping in a way that was statistically significant 

(i.e., would not be observed by chance alone). The percent variance was also calculated for 

each axis.  

2.12.8. Multi-response Permutation Procedures  

Multi-response Permutation Procedure (MRPP) analysis was performed in PC-ORD, and used 

to test whether the soil sample DGGE fingerprints clustered distinctly based on soil 

contamination (contaminated vs. reference) or soil horizon type (Ahg vs. OfOh). The MRPP 

analysis output provided A-values, T-statistics, and p-values. Generally, in ecological 

research, when A is equal or greater than 0.3, the clustering examined is considered to be 

highly significant, and indicates significant sample homogeneity within groups (Brockett et 

al., 2012). In cases where A equals 1, all DNA fingerprints are considered to be identical. 

Conversely, if A equals 0, no significant clustering is observed (Chu et al., 2011).  

2.12.9. Indicator species analysis 

Indicator species analysis was performed for contamination and soil horizon parameters in 

PC-ORD. The indicator species analysis provided a p-value as well as an indicator value for 

each band class. Where the p-value was low and the indicator value is high, this indicated that 

the band class had a significant impact on the overall DGGE fingerprint generated and that 

the identification of the band species would provide data regarding the dominant bacterial 

species in the soil.  
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2.13 Enzyme Assays 

Nine enzyme assays representing the C, N, and P cycles (Table 11), were examined. The 

enzyme assay method utilized was directly adapted from the University of Toledo method, 

which is described in: Saiya-Cork et al. (2008), Sinsibaugh et al. (2002b), and Weintraub et 

al. (2007). 

Table 11. Enzyme Assays Performed (Weintraub et al., 2007) 

Nutrient Cycle Targeted Enzyme Assayed (Abbreviation) Assay Type  

CBH Fluorometric 

AG Fluorometric 

BG Fluorometric 

NAG Fluorometric 
BXYL Fluorometric 
PHENOX Colorimetric 

C Cycle 
 

PEROX Colorimetric 

P Cycle Phos Fluorometric 

N Cycle LAP Fluorometric 
 

The fluorescently-labelled substrates utilized for the fluorometric enzyme assays are outlined 

in Table 12. Working solutions (200 µM) of each substrate were prepared in ddH2O. Working 

solutions were stored in opaque bottles at 4oC until use.  
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Table 12. Fluorescently-labelled enzyme assay substrates utilized  

Synthetic Substrate  
Enzyme 
Assayed 
(Abbreviation) 

Supplier (Catalogue Number) 

4-MUB-β-D-Cellobioside CBH Sigma (M6018-100MG)  

4-MUB-α-D-glucoside  AG Sigma (M9766-100MG) 

4-MUB-β-D-glucoside  BG Sigma (M3633-100MG) 

L-leucine 7 amido-4-
methylcoumarin 

LAP Sigma (L2145-25MG) 

4-MUB-N-acetyl-β-
glucosaminide 

NAG Sigma (M2133-25MG) 

4-MUB-phosphate  PHOS Sigma (M8883-100MG) 

4-MUB-β-D-xyloside BXYL Sigma (M7008-25MG) 

 

4-methylumbelliferone (MUB) (Sigma, M1381-25G) and 7-amino-4-methylcoumarin (MC) 

(Sigma, 257370) were utilized as standards for the fluorometric assays. Stock solutions (100 

μM) of each standard were prepared using ddH2O and stored at 4oC until use. On day -1 of 

enzyme assay testing, 10µM MUB and MC working solutions were prepared using ddH2O. 

Working solutions were stored in opaque bottles at 4oC until use, and for not longer than 2 

days.  

 

The colorimetric enzyme assays utilized 3,4-Dihydroxy-L-phenylalanine (L-DOPA) (Sigma, 

D9628-25G) as the substrate.  The working L-DOPA solution was prepared on the assay day 

by dissolving 0.493 ±0.002 g L-DOPA in 100 mL of warm ddH2O. Additionally, the PEROX 

assay required 0.3% H2O2 as a substrate, which was prepared on the testing day by diluting 

the 3% stock solution (Fisher Scientific, H324-500) with ddH2O.  
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The buffer utilized to create the soil slurries was a 50 mM sodium acetate buffer (pH 3.6), 

which closely matched average soil pH. Soil slurries for all 30 field replicates, and both 

autoclaved samples, were prepared by adding 31 mL of buffer to 0.25 ± 0.03 g (dry wt) soil in 

a 50 mL Falcon tube. Each slurry was homogenized for one min using a tissue homogenizer 

(Polytron PT 1300D, Kinematica Ag, Bohemia, NY, USA) at 13000 rpm. After preparation 

soil slurries were stored at 4oC for a maximum of 2 h, until use. Between field replicate 

samples, the homegenizer was rinsed with dH2O, followed by running in dH2O for 15 s, 

finally run in buffer for 30 s, and blotted dry with a kimwipe.  Between homogenization of 

different soil types, the homogenizer was cleaned as above, followed by running in 70% 

EtOH for 30 s, then allowed to air dry.  

 

Clear plates (Costar 3370, VWR International, Mississauga, ON) were utilized for 

colorimetric assays (PEROX, PHENOX).  Prior to the addition of the soil slurry to the plates, 

150 µL of buffer was added to rows 4-12 of each plate. Working in order of homogenization, 

one by one soil slurries were removed from the refrigerator and shaken vigorously. Next, 50 

µL of the soil slurry was added to the appropriate wells of the desired plate. By adding 50 µL 

of each soil slurry to 150 µL of buffer in each well, the stock soil slurry was effectively 

diluted 4 times to obtain optimum response as determined in the preliminary testing (data not 

shown).  

 

Following the addition of soil samples to the assay plates, 200 µL of buffer was added to 

columns 1-2 of clear plates. An additional 50 µL of buffer was added to columns 1, 4, 7, and 
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10 of clear plates.  Next, 50 µL of L-DOPA was added columns 2, 5, 6, 8, 9, 11, 12 of all 

clear plates. Upon the completion of substrate addition to each PHENOX plate, the time was 

noted. Additionally, 10 µL of 0.3% H2O2 was added to all columns of each PEROX plate, 

with the exception of column 3. Upon substrate addition completion for each PEROX plate, 

the time was noted. The resulting plates were set-up as shown in Table 13. 

 

Table 13. Overview of 96-well plate contents for colorimetric enzyme assays 

Column Contents (Volume, µL) 
1 Buffer (250) 
2 Buffer (200) + Substrate (50) 
3 Empty 
4 Sample 1 (200) + Buffer (50) 
5 Sample 1 (200) + Substrate (50) 
6 Sample 1 (200) + Substrate (50) 
7 Sample 2 (200) + Buffer (50) 
8 Sample 2 (200) + Substrate (50) 
9 Sample 2 (200) + Substrate (50) 
10 Sample 3 (200) + Buffer (50) 
11 Sample 3 (200) + Substrate (50) 
12 Sample 3 (200) + Substrate (50) 

 

Plates were incubated at 20oC in the dark for up to 22 h. The OD of the colorimetric plates 

was read at 460 nm, the reading time was recorded, and the plates were returned to the 

incubator until the next time point. Plates were read at 0.5, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 22 h of 

incubation.  

 

All fluorometric assays (BG, AG, NAG, LAP, Phos, CBH, BXYL) were performed in black 

96-well plates (Costar 3916, VWR International, Mississauga, ON) to inhibit interference 

from external fluorescence and carry-over signals between wells. Following the addition of 
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soil samples to the assay plates, as described above for colorimetric assays, 200 µL of buffer 

was added to columns 1-3 of black plates. An additional 50 µL of buffer was added to column 

1 of black plates. Next, 50 µL of the MUB fluorescent standard was added columns 2, 4, 7, 10 

of the BG, AG, NAG, Phos, CBH, BXYL plates. Similarly, 50 µL of the MC fluorescent 

standard was added to columns 2, 4, 7, 10 of the LAP plate. The last step of fluorescent plate 

preparation was the addition of 50 µL of the appropriate substrate solution (Table 12) to 

columns 3, 5, 6, 89, 11, 12 of each plate. Upon the completion of substrate addition to each 

plate, the time was noted. An overview of fluorometric plate contents is shown in Table 14. A 

‘soil + buffer’ plate was also used to obtain background levels of fluorescence for 

fluorometric assays, where each 12-well column contained a unique field replicate soil slurry 

(150 µL of buffer and 50 µL of the appropriate soil slurry).  

Table 14. Overview of 96-well plate contents for fluorometric enzyme assays 

Column  Contents (Volume, µL) 
1 Buffer (250) 
2 Buffer (200) + fluorescent standard (50) 
3 Buffer (200) + Substrate (50) 

4 
Sample 1 (200)  + fluorescent standard 
(50) 

5 Sample 1 (200) + Substrate (50) 
6 Sample 1 (200) + Substrate (50) 

7 
Sample 2 (200)  + fluorescent standard 
(50) 

8 Sample 2 (200) + Substrate (50) 
9 Sample 2 (200) + Substrate (50) 

10 
Sample 3 (200)  + fluorescent standard 
(50) 

11 Sample 3 (200) + Substrate (50) 
12 Sample 3 (200) + Substrate (50) 

 

Plates were incubated at 20oC in the dark for up to 6 h.  Immediately prior to reading, 10 µL 
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of 0.5 M sodium hydroxide (NaOH) was added to each well of the first fluorescence plate to 

stop the reaction. Upon completion of NaOH addition the time was recorded and the plate 

was read immediately using the 365 nm excitation and 460 nm emission filter of the FLx800 

multi-well fluorometer (Biotek, Winooski, VT, USA). This procedure was repeated for all 

fluorescence enzyme assay plates, as well as the soil + buffer plate at three time points (0.5, 2, 

and 6 h). Fluorometric plates were discarded after reading.  

 

Data were exported from the Gen 5 software (Version 1.09, BioTek Winooski, VT, USA) in 

spreadsheet format and inserted into a spreadsheet adapted from Zachary Rinkes and Dr. 

Micheal Weintraub (University of Toledo). The calculations performed in the University of 

Toledo spreadsheet are explained below for both the colorimetric and fluorometric enzyme 

assay data, and are as per German et al. (2011).  

2.13.1. Fluorometric Enzyme Assay Data Analysis 

First, the mean assay fluorescence (FA) of the wells containing the soil slurry and substrate 

was calculated. The negative control (NC) mean was calculated from the wells containing 

buffer and substrate. The sample blank (SB) mean was calculated from the soil slurry 

measures (separate soil slurry plate). The quench (Q) was calculated as the mean fluorescence 

of the wells which contained soil slurry and the fluorescent standard (MUB, MC). The 

reference standard (RS) was the mean of the wells containing buffer and the fluorescent 

standard. The quench coefficient (Qc) was then calculated by dividing the Q by RS. The net 

fluorescence (NFluoro) was then calculated using Equation 13: 

Equation 13.  
NCQ

SBF
N

c

A
Fluoro 
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Next, Equation 14 was utilized to calculate the enzyme activity (nmol h-1 g-1): 

Equation 14.  
sIc

TotalFluoro
Fluoro WTVE

VN
ActivityEnzyme




  

Where: 

 Net Fluorescence (NFluoro) = calculated above 

 Total Slurry Volume (VTotal) = 31 mL total soil slurry 

 Emission coefficient (Ec) = 
wellpernmol

RS

5.0
 

 Volume (V) = volume slurry per well, 0.2 mL  

 Incubation Time (TI) = 0.5 h 

 Soil Weight (Ws) = ratio of soil dry wt per wet wt (g) 

 

The activity levels (nmol h-1 g-1) where then transformed to µmol h-1 g-1. 

2.13.2. Colorimetric Enzyme Assay Data Analysis 

The following calculations were performed on PEROX and PHENOX enzyme assay data. 

The assay OD (ODASSAY) was calculated as per Equation 15: 

Equation 15.  BufferDOPALSampleASSAY ODSBODOD   

Where: 

 ODSample = mean OD of soil + substrate 

 Sample Blank (SB) = mean OD of soil slurry + buffer  

 ODL-DOPA+Buffer = mean OD of L-DOPA + buffer wells 
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The assay activity (µmol h-1 g-1) was calculated for each enzyme assay (Equation 16): 

Equation 16.  
sI

ASSAY

WtTCE

OD
ActivityEnzymeicColorimetr


  

Where: 

 ODASSAY = calculated above 

 Incubation Time (TI) = 0.5 h 

CE = 7.9 µmol-1; micromolar extinction coefficient for L-DOPA under the 

conditions of the assay, calculated by University of Toledo as the slope of a 

standard curve of oxidized L-DOPA vs. absorbance  

 Soil Mass (WtS) = Soil dry wt (g) 

 

For each enzyme assay, the mean activity levels for each soil type at 0.5 h were tested for 

statistical difference using Repeated Measures ANOVA. Tukey’s Studentized Range (HSD) 

Test was then utilized to compare means in a pair-wise manner.  Enzyme assays which 

showed overall negligible activity, or negative values for all soil types were removed from 

analysis. 

2.14 Data Integration Method 

As discussed in the Introduction (Chapter 1), many authors have proposed various methods to 

integrate soil quality and soil health data. The data integration method presented below is 

novel and was developed as a part of this thesis, with the guidance of Dr. Paul Villeneuve 

(Univeristy of Toronto). Test results were scored by horizon, where contaminated Ahg results 

were compared to reference Ahg results, and reference OfOh results were compared to 
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contaminated OfOh results. First, the biological effect observed in the test results was 

quantified. For all tests with the exception of DGGE, this was done by calculating the 

magnitude of difference (MD) between the means from the individual microbial test 

endpoints for the reference and contaminated soil, as observed by percent difference. The 

percent difference was calculated as per Equation 17: 

 

Equation 17.  
REF

CONTAMREF

X

XX
Difference


 100%  

 
Where: 

XReference = Reference soil mean endpoint value 

XContaminated = Contaminated soil mean endpoint value 

 
The MD score took into account the percent difference as well as the direction of the 

difference, as a negative percent difference value indicates that the mean was higher in the 

contaminated soil than the reference soil. If a negative percent difference was observed, it was 

interpreted to infer that microbial activity, biomass, or diversity was not impacted in the 

contaminated soil compared to the reference soil. The cut-points for the MD score were 

<20%, 20-30%, and >30% difference, and were scored as 0, 1, and 3, respectively. The 

specific cut points were chosen based on my best professional judgement to represent a 

microbial health measure which was unimpacted to slightly impacted, moderately impacted, 

or severely impacted. Additionally, within the scope of this thesis, a cut point lower than 20% 

could not be utilized with any statistical confidence, because there were very few tests for 

which power analysis was performed for an effect size <20%, and the biological effect level 
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observed should not be lower than the effect level utilized for power analysis (European Food 

Safety Authority, 2011).  For the DGGE method, the MD score was calculated differently 

than all other tests, due to the nature of the test results. The MD was based on the A-value 

from MRPP analysis (Table 15).  

 

Table 15. Microbial endpoints examined in data integration method 

Microbial 
Health 
Parameter 

Microbial Test 
Category 

Endpoint Examined 

F-E Not scored, applied with respiration qCO2s 

Biomass 
HPC Mean Day 7 Counts (CFU g-1) 

OM decomposition Mass loss over the entire test period (%) 

Nitrification Mean NO2 + NO3 over test period (µg NO2 + 
NO3 g soil dry wt-1) 

Respiration  BR and SIR qCO2s 
Activity  

Bait Lamina Mean number of holes exhibiting bait loss 
over test period 

Enzyme Assays Activity at 0.5 h (µg h-1 g soil dry wt-1) for 
BG, AG, NAG, BXYL, PEROX, PHOS and 
CBH enzyme assays 

CLPP Slope of straight line fitted to AWCD over test 
period 

Diversity & 
Community 

Structure 

DGGE A-value from MRPP 
 
 

Next, the statistical significance (SS) was scored. The SS score was based directly on the 

statistical significance inferred from the p-value observed during the pair-wise comparison 

(Table 16), where: 

 A score of 2 was applied if the p-value was <0.05; which was interpreted as a 

statistical difference and thus the null hypothesis was rejected;  
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 A score of 1 was applied if the p-value was between 0.05-0.1. P-values which fell 

within this range were interpreted to indicate no, or very little, statistical difference 

observed, therefore rejecting the null hypothesis, although some marginal statistical 

significance could exist; and,  

 A score of zero was applied if the p-value was >0.1. P-values which fell above this 

value were interpreted to indicate no statistical difference observed, therefore 

rejecting the null hypothesis.  

 

Table 16. Summary of statistical methodology utilized to compare mean soil horizon 

data, by test 

Test Statistical Method Used for Data Integration Comparison 

HPC 

OM Decomposition 
SIR 
BR 
Enzyme Assays 

Two-tailed T-Test 

Nitrification 

Bait lamina 
ANOVA 

CLPP Test for equality of slopes over time 

DGGE MRPP 

 

The total possible MD score for each test category was 3, and the total possible test category 

score for the SS parameter was 2, summing to a total potential score of 5 for each test 

measure, and a total potential score of 40, as per Equation 18: 

Equation 18.    TestsAllTestsAll SSMDScoreHealthMicrobialSoil  
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All test measures were weighted equally, to avoid skewing the data integration measure 

results towards the results of a specific test type. As such, the two respiration measures, BR 

and SIR, were averaged to give one respiration score. Similarly, the 7 enzyme assay measures 

were averaged to incorporate them into the scoring method (Table 17).  

Table 17. Data integration scoring index 

Magnitude of Difference Score (MD) Statistical Significance Score 
(SS) 

All Tests Except DGGE DGGE Only All Tests 
% Difference 
Between 
Reference 
and 
Contaminated 
Means 

Score A-value Score P-value Score 

<20% 0 <0.1 0 >0.1 0 
20-30% 1 ≥ 0.1 - <0.3 1 0.05-0.1 1 
>30% 3 ≥ 0.3 3 <0.05 2 
Total Possible 
MD Score 

3 Total Possible 
MD Score 

3 Total Possible SS 
Score 

2 

Total Possible Score, for 8 test measures, MD + SS = 40 
 
The scores from each individual test, or test grouping in the case of respiration and enzyme 

assays, were then summed. The total possible score for a severely contaminant-impacted site 

soil was 40, while for a very un-impacted site soil the lowest possible score was zero. The 

overall score was compared to the rubric shown in Table 18 to determine soil impact level.  
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Table 18. Soil microbial health categories, based on data integration results 

Soil Microbial Health 
Ranking 

Total Score Range 
(MD+SS) 

Un-impacted 0-13 

Impacted 14-26 

Severely Impacted  27-40 
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3. CHAPTER 3: RESULTS 

3.1 Power Analysis 

Statistical power could not be estimated for the F-E and CLPP tests, as the data provided were 

from preliminary testing in the SBL and only one field replicate was utilized; therefore, 

variation could not be estimated. Based on the data provided and the sampling approaches 

that were feasible, it was determined that there would be insufficient power to 

detect statistically significant differences between the reference and contaminated soils for the 

OM decomposition test, bait lamina test, and several enzyme assays. Specifically, insufficient 

power was estimated for the colorimetric enzyme assays, PHENOX and PEROX, based on 

preliminary data generated from the same site examined in this thesis.  For the mineral 

horizon only, insufficient power was estimated for the fluorometric NAG and CBH assays. In 

the organic horizon, insufficient power was detected for the AG assay only. 

 

Power analysis was calculable and sufficient power (≥80%) was estimated for the following 

tests: nitrification, DGGE, SIR, BR, and numerous enzyme assays. The nitrification data 

provided for the power analysis were pilot data generated from the same site that is examined 

in this thesis.  The power analysis revealed that if a 30% effect size was required, then 5 

reference and 15 contaminated field replicates must be sampled to achieve 80% power. 

Alternatively, if a 40% effect level was targeted, it was recommended that 4 samples of the 

reference soil and 8 samples at the contaminated site be sampled to provide an 86% power 

estimate (Appendix G). Results from a study by Dimitriu (2009) were utilized for DGGE 

power analysis, and three horizon types were examined: organic A, organic B, and mineral A. 
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Sampling estimates ranged between 4-5, and 8-10 for reference and contaminated sites, 

respectively, in all soil types examined. The SIR values examined were pulled from 

Ananyeva et al. (2010). Four and eight samples were recommended for collection to obtain 

99% power and a 6% effect level for the SIR test. Six and 8 samples were recommended in 

the Ay and O contaminated soils, respectively. As preliminary BR data was not available 

from the SBL, therefore data were pulled from Perkiömäki et al. (2003). Based on this data 

set it was determined that 4 reference samples, and 8 contaminated site samples, would result 

in detection of 89% power for a 20% effect level. When examining the LAP, AG, and BG 

enzyme assay data from mineral soil, it was determined that there would be sufficient power 

(80%) to detect a 30-50% difference at a two-tailed α-value of 0.05 .  It was estimated that 

sufficient power would be available for BG, NAG, CBH, and LAP in the organic soil to give 

80-90% and examine effect sizes varying from 25 to 50% (Appendix G).  Overall, based on 

power analysis it was suggested that between 4 to 5 reference soils, and 8 to 15 contaminated 

soil samples should be collected during the soil sampling campaign. Based on the power 

analysis results it was determined that 5 samples from the reference site and 10 samples from 

the contaminated site would be collected.   

3.2 Test Soil Collection  

The soil sampling plan was modified due to wet conditions at the contaminated site. Instead 

of sampling from one transect in the contaminated site, as planned, soil samples were 

collected along two transects. In all, 30 pails of soil were collected (1 pail for each Ahg and 

OfOh horizons from 10 contaminated site locations, and 2 pails for each horizon collected at 

5 reference site locations). 
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3.3 Test Soil Characterization and Preparation  

3.3.1. Soil Storage 

Soil storage prior to testing varied between 2 to 43 weeks for all tests, as outlined in Table 19. 

Table 19. Soil storage time prior to pre-incubation 

Test Soil Storage Time (Weeks) 
HPC 33 
F-E, Nitrification  4 
Bait Lamina 15 
OM Decomposition, Enzyme Assays 9 
BR, SIR 43 
DGGE, CLPP 2 
 

3.3.2. Soil Drying 

Soil sample dampness upon receipt varied, and thus drying time varied (Table 20).  The 

reference and contaminated Ahg soils were dried for an average of 7.3 and 9.5 days, 

respectively. The organic reference and contaminated OfOh soils were dried for longer, for an 

average of 12 and 11.2 days, respectively.  

Table 20. Soil drying time, prior to sieving 

Soil Type Average Number 
of Drying Days  

Minimum Number 
Drying Days 

Maximum Number 
Drying Days 

Reference Ahg 7.3 6 9 
Reference OfOh 12 7 18 
Contaminated Ahg 9.5 9 22 
Contaminated OfOh 11.2 7 18 
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3.3.3. Sterilization of Test Soils  

The soil sterilization by autoclaving was considered to be successful as the HPC test revealed 

negligible counts for autoclaved soils (discussed further detail in Section 3.9), and negligible 

to low activity and diversity results in other tests (Sections 3.10-3.17).  It was noted that the 

texture of the autoclaved soils differed from un-autoclaved soils, particularly in the organic 

OfOh horizon.  Soil pH, conductivity and MC% differences observed between autoclaved and 

un-autoclaved soils are outlined in Section 3.7, below. 

3.4 Bulk Soil Physiochemical Measures  

The soil pH, conductivity, WHC, and optimal WHC measures for the dried, sieved bulk test 

soils are outlined in Table 21.  Overall, soil pH remained relatively constant among all un-

autoclaved soil types, ranging from 3.40 to 3.93. The conductivity observed in the bulk soils 

was similar for all soil types, varying from 2.06 mS cm-1 to 2.54 mS cm-1. The WHC was 

stratified by horizon, with the organic horizon able to hold over double the quantity of water 

of the mineral horizon, when compared within reference and contaminated soils, respectively.  
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Table 21. Bulk test soil physiochemical parameters, mean ± standard error (SE) 

Reference Soil  
(n=5) 

Contaminated Soil  
(n=10) Parameter Units 

Ahg OfOh Ahg OfOh 

pH  - 3.54 ± 0.03 3.56 ± 0.04 3.82 ± 0.03 3.67 ± 0.05 

Conductivity  mS cm-1 2.34 ± 0.05 2.11 ± 0.02 2.18 ±  0.02 2.16 ± 0.02 

WHC % 58.5 ± 1.96 171.7 ± 4.78 72.1 ± 3.06 
147.8 ± 
21.84 

Optimal WHC % 74.68 ± 5.01 91.99 ± 3.21 62.78 ± 2.69 80.25 ± 3.31
 

The WHC of the organic soils ranged between 159.0 % and 186.9 % for the reference OfOh 

soils and from 93.4 % to 238.9 % for the contaminated OfOh soils (Table 21). Soil WHC 

measures varied from 54.8 % to 66.8 % and from 63.1 % to 83.7 % for the reference and 

contaminated Ahg soils, respectively. The mean optimal soil hydration levels targeted for all 

hydrated test soils ranged from 62.78 % WHC to 91.99 % WHC for all test soils, and were 

higher in reference than contaminated soils when comparing by horizon (Table 21).  

3.5 Bulk Soil Nutrient Levels and Textural Measures 

The soil textural determination reported was published in Princz et al. (2012) for the same site 

examined in this thesis.  Soil texture did not differ between reference and contaminated sites. 

The Ahg soil was considered to be a sandy loam soil while the OfOh soil was a peaty soil 

(Table 22).  
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Table 22: Bulk soil nutrient measures (Exova, Ottawa, ON), and textural determination 

(Princz et al., 2012)  

Reference Soil  
(n=5, mean ± SE) 

Contaminated Soil  
(n=10, mean ± SE) 

Parameter Units 

Method 
Detection 

Limit 
(MDL) Ahg OfOh Ahg OfOh 

N-NH3  ppm 1 2.50 ± 0.95 24.40 ± 5.07 5.50 ± 1.48 4.30 ± 1.90 

N-NO3  ppm 1 <1 <1 <1 <1 
Total 
Kjeldahl N 
(TKN) % 0.01 0.30 ± 0.06 0.99 ± 0.04 0.33 ± 0.03 0.74 ± 0.04 

TOC % 0.01 4.73 ± 0.74 22.56 ± 1.08 7.40 ± 0.90 18.97 ± 2.19 

OM  % 0.1 15.42 ± 2.71 51.38 ± 1.76 19.13 ± 1.70 44.58 ± 3.67 

C:N   -  - 16.32 ± 0.97 22.78 ± 1.22 22.02 ± 1.22 25.31 ± 2.37 

Total P % 0.03 0.15 ± 0.02 0.22 ± 0.01 0.21 ± 0.01 0.24 ± 0.01 
Soil 
Texture - - Sandy loam Peaty soil  Sandy loam Peaty soil 
 

The results of soil nutrient analyses performed on bulk soil samples by Exova (Ottawa, ON) 

are shown in Table 22. The soil NH3-N levels varied between 2.50-24.20 ppm in all bulk test 

soils.  The average NH3-N values observed in the test soils were lower in the reference Ahg 

(2.50 ± 0.95 ppm), and both contaminated soils (Ahg=5.50 ± 1.48 ppm, OfOh=4.30 ± 1.90 

ppm), than observed in reference OfOh soils (24.40 ± 5.07 ppm). The TKN measures in test 

soils were stratified by soil horizon with Ahg soils containing smaller TKN amounts than the 

organic OfOh soils (Table 22). The average TKN values for Ahg soils were as follows: 0.30 ± 

0.06 % for reference soil and 0.33 ± 0.03 % for contaminated soil. The OfOh soil had average 
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TKN percent values of 0.99 ± 0.04 % and 0.74 ± 0.04 %, for reference and contaminated 

soils, respectively. N extractable NO3 was below the detection limit of 1 ppm for all soil 

types. 

 
TOC levels were highest in the organic soil horizons. The reference OfOh horizon exhibited a 

mean TOC measure of 22.56 ± 1.08 %, followed by the contaminated OfOh horizon soil 

which contained a mean of 18.97 ± 2.19 % TOC. The contaminated Ahg horizon exhibited 

the second lowest TOC levels at 7.40 ± 0.90 %, and finally lowest mean TOC was observed 

in the reference Ahg horizon (4.73 ± 0.74 %) (Table 22).  The mean percent OM observed in 

the test soils follows a similar trend to the TOC measures, with highest values observed in the 

reference OfOh (51.38 ± 1.76 %) and contaminated OfOh (44.58 ± 3.67 %) soils, followed by 

the contaminated Ahg (19.13 ± 1.70 %) and reference Ahg soils (15.42 ± 2.71 %).  

 

When comparing within reference or contaminated site soils, the Ahg soils had lower C:N 

values than their organic OfOh counterparts.  The reference Ahg soil had the lowest average 

C:N value at 16.32 ± 0.97. By comparison, the highest C:N value was observed in the 

contaminated OfOh horizon (25.31 ± 2.37). The C:N values observed for the reference OfOh 

and contaminated Ahg soils were very similar, at 22.78 ± 1.22 and 22.02 ± 1.22, respectively. 

The C:N trend is directly reflective of the lower C, OM content, and N levels observed in the 

soils.   

 

Soil P levels were more consistent between horizons and sites than the C and N levels.  P 

levels were slightly higher in the contaminated soils relative to the reference soils when 
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comparing by horizon (Table 22). The lowest P levels were observed in the reference and 

contaminated Ahg soils, at 0.15 ± 0.02 ppm and 0.21 ± 0.01 ppm, respectively. The 

contaminated OfOh horizon (0.24 ± 0.01 ppm) had slightly higher P levels than the reference 

OfOh horizon (0.22 ± 0.01 ppm).  

3.6 Soil Petroleum Hydrocarbon Content Analysis 

Background PHC levels we present in reference soils, compared to the higher levels of PHCs 

observed in contaminated soils (Table 23). Overall, the OfOh horizons contained higher PHC 

concentrations than the Ahg horizon soils, when examining both reference and contaminated 

soils, although PHC concentration heterogeneity was observed in all test soils. The full 

dataset of PHC concentrations is available in Appendix F. For all soils, the F4G fraction 

showed the highest concentration of PHCs, followed by the F3 and F4 fractions, and finally 

the F2 fraction had the lowest PHC concentration. PHCs with C chains greater than 50 C 

(F4G) were present in all soils, with the exception of samples 1 and 3.  

Table 23. Soil total PHC concentrations by fraction  

Reference Soils PHC 
Concentrations by Fraction  

(µg g-1, mean ± SE, n=5) 

Contaminated Soils PHC 
Concentrations by Fraction 
(µg g-1, mean ± SE, n=10) 

PHC 
Fraction 

Ahg OfOh Ahg OfOh 

F2 <10 <10 688 ± 205 4450.3 ± 1377 

F3 101 ± 27 631 ± 31 3098 ± 879 17939 ± 5578 

F4 110 ± 30 709 ± 37 1114 ± 257 5862 ± 1560 

F4G 748 ± 125 2464 ± 157 6118 ± 1576 38903 ± 8877 
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The F2 PHC fraction was below the MDL (10 µg g-1) in both the reference soils, and 

averaged 688 ± 205 µg g-1 and 4450.3 ± 1377 µg g-1 in the contaminated Ahg and OfOh soils, 

respectively. The F3 fraction concentrations in the Ahg and OfOh contaminated soils were 

approximately 30 times higher than in the reference soils, when compared by soil horizon. In 

the contaminated OfOh soil, the F4 fraction mean concentration was 5862 ± 1560 µg g-1, 

compared with the concentration of 709 ± 37 µg g-1 observed in the reference OfOh soil, a 

difference of over 8-fold. Similarly, the reference Ahg soil (110 ± 30 µg g-1) contained a F4 

PHC concentration, on average, 10 times lower than the contaminated soil (1114 ± 257 µg g-

1). The mean F4G levels were highest in the contaminated OfOh soil, reaching concentrations 

of 87700 µg g-1, with a mean of 38903 ± 8877 µg g-1. Overall, the mean F4G concentrations 

in the contaminated OfOh were almost 16 times higher than in the reference OfOh soil (2464 

± 157 µg g-1). The contaminated Ahg soil (6118 ± 1576 µg g-1), on average, contained over 8 

times higher F4G PHCs levels than the reference Ahg soil (748 ± 125 µg g-1).  

3.7 Test Soil Physiochemical Measures 

The average soil physiochemical parameters of all soils prepared for pre-incubation are 

presented in Table 24.  The soil pH remained relatively stable across the test set-up period for 

all tests soils. As observed in the bulk soil measures, soil pH did not appear to differ greatly 

between un-autoclaved soil types, with an overall pH range of 3.05 to 3.95 observed.  

Autoclaved soils had a lower soil pHs than their un-autoclaved counterparts. The mean 

autoclaved reference Ahg and OfOh soil pHs were 3.35 and 3.12, respectively; by comparison 

the un-autoclaved reference Ahg and OfOh had mean soil pHs of 3.53 and 3.41, respectively.  
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Table 24: Hydrated, pre-incubated test soil physiochemical parameters for all tests 

Ahg Soil Horizon 
Parameter Autoclaved 

(n=6) 
Reference 
(n=30) 

Contaminated 
(n=60)  

pH  3.35 ± 0.02 3.53 ± 0.02 3.62 ± 0.02 

Conductivity 
(mS cm-1)  

2.74 ± 0.03 2.38 ± 0.03 2.30 ± 0.02 

MC (%) 35.47 ± 6.86 45.95 ± 13.43 52.92 ± 1.77 

OfOh Soil Horizon 
Parameter Autoclaved 

(n=6) 
Reference 
(n=30) 

Contaminated 
(n=60)  

pH  3.12 ± 0.03 3.41 ± 0.02 3.45 ± 0.02 

Conductivity 
(mS cm-1)  

2.75 ± 0.13 2.26 ± 0.03 2.21 ± 0.02 

MC (%) 
115.97 ± 
15.76 

219.23 ± 9.87 147.82 ± 7.39 

 

The mean soil conductivity levels observed in un-autoclaved prepared tests soils varied 

between 2.21 and 2.38 mS cm-1 (Table 24). The mean autoclaved soil conductivity levels 

were 2.74 and 2.75 mS cm-1 for Ahg and OfOh soils, respectively, 0.38 and 0.49 mS cm-1 

higher than the mean values observed for their respective un-autoclaved counterparts.  

 
Table 24 shows the average soil MC% by soil type for all prepared soils. For both reference 

and contaminated sites, organic OfOh soils had higher hydrated moisture content levels than 

mineral Ahg soils.  Average soil MC% for mineral soils varied by about 7 % between 

reference and contaminated soils, with MC% measures of 45.95 ± 2.45 % and 52.92 ± 1.77 

%, respectively. The organic soils showed higher MC% variation when comparing reference 

and contaminated soils, with mean MC% variation of between soil types of 71.41 %. The 

MC% in the reference OfOh soil (219.23 ± 9.88 %) was higher than the MC% of the 

contaminated soil (147.82 ± 7.39 %). When examining the autoclaved soil, in comparison to 
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un-autoclaved soil, the variability between Ahg soil types was almost 13%, with observed 

averages over the test period of 35.47 ± 6.86 % and 48.27 ± 2.05%, for autoclaved and un-

autoclaved soils, respectively. In comparison, the organic soils MC% measures varied by over 

100% between the autoclaved and un-autoclaved soils, with the autoclaved soil having a 

lower mean MC% (115.97 ± 15.76%) than the un-autoclaved soil (219.23 ± 15.90%).  

3.8 Pre-incubation and Test Conditions 

The pre-incubation times for each test are shown in Table 25.  The minimum pre-incubation 

period was 7 days for the nitrification test, and the SIR test had the longest incubation period 

of up to 34 days.  

 

Table 25. Soil pre-incubation period, by test 

Test Pre-Incubation Period (Days) 
F-E 12-13 
BR 20 
SIR 33-34 
Nitrification 7 
Bait Lamina  Pre-incubation not performed due to nature 

of test 
OM Decomposition Pre-incubation not performed due to nature 

of test 
DGGE 8-9 
CLPP  9 
Enzyme Assays 12-26* 

*See Table 26 below 

The pre-incubation time for individual enzyme assays varied by 15 days; however, each assay 

type was set-up on the same pre-incubation day (Table 26). 
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Table 26. Pre-incubation periods for enzyme assay tests 

Enzyme Assay (Abbreviation) Pre-incubation Period (Days) 
PEROX, PHENOX 12  
BG, Phos 18  
NAG, BXYL, CBH 20  
LAP, AG 26  
 

3.9 Heterotrophic Plate Counts 

HPC values observed on day 7 for all soil types ranged between 1.56 x 106 for reference Ahg 

soils to 1.76 x 107 CFU g soil (dry wt) -1 for contaminated OfOh soils (Figure 2).  A 

statistically significant difference was observed between the reference Ahg and contaminated 

OfOh soils, where the contaminated OfOh had higher microbial counts than the reference 

Ahg soil. The reference Ahg soil (1.56 x 106 CFU g soil dry wt-1) had lower average plate 

counts than the contaminated Ahg soil (1.52 x 107 CFU g soil dry wt-1); however, the 

difference between the soil types was not statistically different due to the high variability of 

field and laboratory replicates (p=0.15). Similarly, statistical differences were not observed 

between the OfOh soil types, even though reference OfOh plate counts (6.47 x 106 CFU g soil 

dry wt-1) were lower than contaminated soil plate counts (1.76 x 107 CFU g soil dry wt-1).  No 

growth was observed on the blank plate, while only 1 colony was observed on each of the 

autoclaved plates by the end of the incubation period on Day 7.  
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Figure 2. Heterotrophic plate count values for test soils on the final incubation day (day 

7)  Error bars represent mean SE. Statistical grouping is shown by letters above error 

bars (p=0.15).  Ref Ahg = reference mineral soil (n=15); Ref OfOh = reference organic 

soil (n=15); Contam Ahg = contaminated mineral soil (n=30); Contam OfOh = 

contaminated organic soil (n=30).  

3.10 Fumigation-Extraction 

The microbial C levels as determined by F-E are listed in Table 27. Negative mean microbial 

C values were observed in the autoclaved mineral soil (-90.00 µg C g soil dry wt-1) compared 

to the autoclaved OfOh soil which exhibited the highest microbial C of all soil types (1200.00 

µg C g soil dry wt-1). The Ahg soils exhibited similar mean microbial C levels, at 67.24 and 

69.68 µg C g soil dry wt-1, for reference and contaminated soils respectively. The reference 
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OfOh soil microbial C measures (222.48 µg C g soil dry wt-1) were higher than the 

contaminated OfOh microbial C values (142.64 µg C g soil dry wt-1), and were the highest for 

all un-autoclaved soils.  

 

Table 27. Microbial C, determined by F-E (mean ± SE) 

Soil Type Microbial C 
(µg C g soil dry wt-1) 

Autoclaved Ahg -90.00 ± 66 
Autoclaved OfOh 1200.00 ± 880 
Reference Ahg 67.24 ± 4.9 
Reference OfOh 222.48 ± 10.4 
Contaminated Ahg 69.68 ± 5.9 
Contaminated OfOh 142.64 ± 12.7 
 

Please see Section 3.14 for results of F-E integration into qCO2 for SIR and BR. 

3.11 OM Decomposition 

The percent mass loss observed in the reference OfOh (organic) soil was statistically higher 

(p<0.0001) than in all other soil types over the test period, and approached 100% on the last 

sampling day (Figure 3). The autoclaved soils, reference Ahg, and both contaminated soils 

did not exhibit statistically different mass losses over the test period, and the mass loss 

observed was generally low. Representative retrieved substrates for the un-autoclaved soils, 

sampled on day 159, are shown in Figure 4, and clearly shows the high mass loss observed in 

the reference OfOh soil relative to other soil types. The variance was large for the Auto Ahg 

soil type on the last sampling date, day 159, due to considerable mass loss observed in one 

replicate.  
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Figure 3. OM decomposition test results.  Error bars represent mean SE.  Statistical 

grouping is shown in parentheses beside sample name in legend (p<0.0001). Auto Ahg = 

autoclaved mineral soil (n=2); Auto OfOh = autoclaved organic soil (n=2); Ref Ahg = 

reference mineral soil (n=10); Ref OfOh = reference organic soil (n=10); Contam Ahg = 

contaminated mineral soil (n=20); Contam OfOh = contaminated organic soil (n=20). 
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Figure 4. Representative example filter papers at OM decomposition test end (day 159).  

Ahg = mineral soil; OfOh = organic soil.  

3.12 Bait Lamina 

The insertion error for the bait lamina test was zero for every soil type. Over the test period, 

the most bait loss was observed in the OfOh soils. The mean bait loss observed in the 

reference OfOh soil (12.84 ± 2.42) was not statistically higher (p<0.001) than the bait loss 

observed in the contaminated OfOh soil (7.02 ± 0.79) over the test period (Figure 5). 

Similarly, even though the bait loss in the reference Ahg soil (1.68 ± 0.55) was higher than 

that observed in the contaminated Ahg soil (1.44 ± 0.33), the difference in bait loss over the 

test period was not statistically significantly different. Bait loss was statistically higher in the 

reference OfOh soil than in either Ahg soil. Bait loss was low in the autoclaved soils. There 

was no statistically significant difference found between contaminated soil, the reference Ahg 
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soil, or autoclaved soils mean bait loss (Ahg = 0.60 ± 1.34; OfOh = 3.00 ± 2.23) over the test 

period.  
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Figure 5. Bait lamina test results over test period.  Error bars represent mean SE. 

Statistical grouping is shown in parentheses beside sample name in legend (p<0.0001). 

Auto Ahg = autoclaved mineral soil (n=1); Auto OfOh = autoclaved organic soil (n=1); 

Ref Ahg = reference mineral soil (n=5); Ref OfOh = reference organic soil (n=5); 

Contam Ahg = contaminated mineral soil (n=10); Contam OfOh = contaminated 

organic soil (n=10). 
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3.12.1. Heat Extraction Results 

Invertebrates were found only in the reference OfOh soil horizon. The maximum number of 

collembolla extracted from a test soil was 82; whereas, the average collembolan count was 

20.2 ± 15.6. The average number of mites observed in test soils 3.6 ± 2.2, with minimum and 

maximum counts of 0 and 9, respectively. In total, two collembolan species and three mite 

species were observed in the test soils, with mean species number averaging 1.4 ± 0.2 and 0.8 

± 0.6 for collembolla and mites, respectively.  

3.13 Nitrification 

Nitrification levels did not vary in a statistically significant manner over the test period for the 

autoclaved and contaminated soils. Reference soil nitrification levels were observed to 

increase over the test period (Figure 6).  Nitrification levels averaged over the test period in 

reference soils were statistically higher than both Ahg (0.66 ± 0.03 µg NO2 + NO3 g soil dry 

wt-1) and OfOh (0.55 ± 0.04 µg NO2 + NO3 g soil dry wt-1) contaminated soils (Figure 7) 

(p<0.0001). The nitrification levels for the reference OfOh soil were statistically significantly 

higher than all other soil types over the test period.  The reference soils were statistically 

different from one another with the mineral reference Ahg horizon (1.99 ± 0.2055 µg NO2 + 

NO3 g soil dry wt-1) exhibiting lower levels of nitrification activity than the organic, OfOh 

horizon (6.50 ± 0.68 µg NO2 + NO3 g soil dry wt-1) over the test period (p<0.0001). 

Reference Ahg levels were statistically significantly different from contaminated soil levels. 

Autoclaved soil nitrification levels did not differ statistically from each other (Ahg = 1.66 ± 

0.04 µg NO2 + NO3 g soil dry wt-1; OfOh = 1.18 ± 0.04 µg NO2 + NO3 g soil dry wt-1), or 

from contaminated soils.  
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Figure 6. Soil nitrification levels over test period.  Error bars represent mean SE. Auto 

Ahg = autoclaved mineral soil (n=3); Auto OfOh = autoclaved organic soil (n=3); Ref 

Ahg = reference mineral soil (n=15); Ref OfOh = reference organic soil (n=15); Contam 

Ahg = contaminated mineral soil (n=30); Contam OfOh = contaminated organic soil 

(n=30).  
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Figure 7. Mean nitrification levels over the 43 day test period.  Error bars represent 

mean standard deviation. Letters above error bars represent statistical grouping 

(p<0.0001). Auto Ahg = autoclaved mineral soil (n=3); Auto OfOh = autoclaved organic 

soil (n=3); Ref Ahg = reference mineral soil (n=15); Ref OfOh = reference organic soil 

(n=15); Contam Ahg = contaminated mineral soil (n=30); Contam OfOh = contaminated 

organic soil (n=30) 

 

3.14 Respiration Tests 

The respiration rates, observed as qCO2s, in the autoclaved soils were negligible for both SIR 

and BR tests (Table 28). For all un-autoclaved test soils, the BR qCO2s were about 2 to 6 

times lower than the SIR qCO2s, when comparing within soil type.  
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Table 28. Test soil BR and SIR qCO2s 

qCO2 (mg CO2 h
-1 g microbial biomass C-1, mean ± SE) 

Soil Type 
SIR BR 

Autoclaved Ahg -4.96 ± 0.21 0.74 ± 0.25 
Autoclaved OfOh 0.78 ± 0.10 0.43 ± 0.02 
Reference Ahg 59.10 ±3.44 9.26 ± 0.92 
Reference OfOh 142.78 ± 5.59 33.67 ± 1.97 
Contaminated Ahg 88.65 ± 7.36 25.30 ± 2.48 
Contaminate OfOh 203.84 ± 17.25 89.9 ± 11.61 
 

BR qCO2 levels were highest in the contaminated OfOh soil, which exhibited statistically 

higher respiration levels than any other soil type (p<0.0001) (Figure 8).  Unlike the OfOh 

horizon, there was no statistically significant difference observed between the BR qCO2 levels 

of reference and contaminated Ahg soils. The BR rates observed in the autoclaved soils were 

negligible; although, not statistically different from either reference soil or the contaminated 

Ahg soil.  
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Figure 8. BR qCO2s over 20 h incubation period.  Error bars represent mean SE 

(p<0.0001). Auto Ahg = autoclaved mineral soil (n=3); Auto OfOh = autoclaved organic 

soil (n=3); Ref Ahg = reference mineral soil (n=15); Ref OfOh = reference organic soil 

(n=15); Contam Ahg = contaminated mineral soil (n=30); Contam OfOh = contaminated 

organic soil (n=30). 

 

Similar to the trend observed in the BR test, the SIR qCO2 for the contaminated OfOh soil 

was statistically higher than all other test soils (Figure 9). There was no statistical difference 

observed between the reference and contaminated Ahg soils (p<0.0001); although, the 

contaminated Ahg qCO2 was almost 1.5 times higher than the reference soil. The autoclaved 

soil qCO2s were negligible, and statistically comparable to the qCO2s of both Ahg soils.       
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Figure 9. SIR qCO2s over 6 h incubation period.  Error bars represent mean SE 

(p<0.0001). Auto Ahg = autoclaved mineral soil (n=3); Auto OfOh = autoclaved organic 

soil (n=3); Ref Ahg = reference mineral soil (n=15); Ref OfOh = reference organic soil 

(n=15); Contam Ahg = contaminated mineral soil (n=30); Contam OfOh = contaminated 

organic soil (n=30). 

 

3.15 Community Level Physiological Profiling 

The reference OfOh soil exhibited the highest AWCD levels over the test period (Figure 10); 

however, AWCD values were not statistically different from the reference Ahg soil 

(p<0.0001). The reference Ahg soils showed statistically similar AWCD values to both the 

contaminated soils. The autoclaved soils showed baseline AWCD values over the test period 

and were statistically significantly different from all other soils. 
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Figure 10. CLPP results as AWCDs over the 4 day incubation period.  Error bars 

represent mean SE.  Statistical grouping is shown in parentheses beside sample name in 

legend (p<0.0001). Auto Ahg = autoclaved mineral soil (n=5); Auto OfOh = autoclaved 

organic soil (n=5); Ref Ahg = reference mineral soil (n=5); Ref OfOh = reference 

organic soil (n=5); Contam Ahg = contaminated mineral soil (n=5); Contam OfOh = 

contaminated organic soil (n=5). 

3.16 Denaturing Gradient Gel Electrophoresis 

3.16.1. DNA Amplification 

All soil samples, with the exception of sample 21 and the autoclaved soils, were successfully 

amplified using the protocol described in Chapter 2. An example of PCR results, visualized 
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on an agarose gel, is shown in Figure 11. The reference Ahg soils yielded high quantities of 

DNA (e.g., samples Ref Ahg #7, #9 in Figure 11), ranging from 455-1250 ng total when 

pooled (8 reactions) and purified. The reference OfOh and both contaminated soil samples 

yielded lower DNA concentrations (e.g., Ref OfOh sample 11 in Figure 11) ranging from 

230-930 ng total when pooled (8-16 reactions) and purified.  

 

 

Figure 11. Representative agarose gel electrophoresis of PCR-amplified DNA samples.  

M = 100 bp ladder; Ref Ahg #7 = reference Ahg sample 7; Ref Ahg #9 = reference Ahg 

sample 9; Ref OfOh #11= reference OfOh sample 11; B. thuringiensis = positive control 

DNA; NTC = no template control. 

 

NTC     

Ref Ahg #7 

 M      

Ref Ahg #9 

Ref OfOh #11 B. thuringiensis 

 M      
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3.16.2. DGGE Fingerprint Analysis 

The results of DGGE clustering analysis are shown in Figure 12. The clustering depicted in 

the dendrogram is based on the unweighted pair group method with arithmetic means 

(UPGMA) analysis of the Pearson correlations between densitometric curves of individual 

samples (Chu et al., 2011). Reference Ahg samples clustered well, as all samples were highly 

similar based on percent similarity. By comparison, reference OfOh samples appeared in two 

distinct clusters, with 13-17 clustered together, while samples 11 and 19 clustered similarly, 

separated only by sample 31. Contaminated soils clustered less efficiently based on soil type, 

with samples spread throughout the dendrogram.  
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Figure 12. Composite dendrogram of soil bacterial DGGE fingerprints. Scale represents 

similarity percentages based on Pearson correlations from the UPGMA tree. Field 

replicate samples are depicted by symbols and sample number. Ahg = mineral soil; 

OfOh = organic soil; Ref = reference soil.  

3.16.3. DGGE Multivariate Statistical Analysis 

Forty-five band classes were generated from the DGGE gel fingerprints. The band class data 

generated are depicted in Figure 13. This data set was utilized in the NMDS analysis along 

with secondary physiochemical soil data. 
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Figure 13. Band classes generated by Gel Compar for test soils.  Each percent value 

represents one unique band class. Ahg = mineral soil; OfOh = organic soil; Ref = 

reference soil; Contam = contaminated soil.  

 
The 2-dimentionsal NMDS plot obtained for the test soils and corresponding physiochemical 

parameters is depicted in Figure 14.  PHC levels, expressed as fractions F2-F4G were found 

to be influencing the clustering of soil samples (R2=0.3, p=0.05), and are depicted as arrows 

originating from the center of the figure.  The length of the arrows signify the importance of 
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each of the PHC fraction in influencing DGGE fingerprinting patterns, and the angles relative 

to one another represent the correlation between the variables (Chu et al., 2011), in this case 

PHC fractions. It was observed that arrows are relatively similar in length, and angles are 

similar, therefore it is suggested that all PHC fractions influenced fingerprinting patterns 

similarly. The clustering was considered to be significant as the p-values generated for both 

axes were less than or equal to 0.10 (axis 1 p=0.0090; axis 2 p=0.010). Almost 70% of the 

variance was explained by both axes (axis 1 = 28.9%; axis 2 = 41.0%).  
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Figure 14. NMDS plot depicting the clustering between DGGE fingerprints and soil 

physiochemical variables.   The inset indicates the soil type. Numbers associated with 

soil type symbols indicate sample number.  The “g#” values associated with small grey 

circles indicate the band class.  The arrows show the influence of soil PHC levels on 

clustering. F2= fraction 2 (C10-C16), F3= fraction 3 (C16-C34), F4= fraction 4 (C34-

C50), and F4G.= fraction 4 (C34-C50, measured gravimetrically).  Ref Ahg = reference 

mineral soil; Ref OfOh = reference organic soil; Contam Ahg = contaminated mineral 

soil; Contam OfOh = contaminated organic soil.  
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3.16.4. Multi-response Permutation Procedures  

Based on the A-values for horizon effect comparison (Table 29), the soils clustered at a 

significant level for this variable, as A equals almost 0.3 (p<0.001). The contaminant effect 

level is lower than the horizon effect level, as A approaches 0.1; however, the contamination 

variable is still affecting clustering at a level that is higher than by chance alone (Brockett et 

al., 2012). When comparing contaminated and reference soils within each soil horizon, it was 

observed that the p-values for both horizons were < 0.05 and the A-values were above 0.1, 

indicating that soil contamination is impacting DGGE fingerprint clustering.  

 

Table 29. MRPP output values for horizon effect and contamination effect on DGGE 

fingerprint clustering.  

Comparison P-value T-Statistic A-Value 
Horizon Effect  <0.001 -7.00 0.274 
Contamination 
Effect  

<0.001 -5.02 0.109 

Contamination 
Effect, Ahg Horizon 
only  

<0.001 -4.61 0.198 

Contamination 
Effect, OfOh 
Horizon only 

0.004 -3.58 0.159 

 

3.16.5. Indicator species analysis 

The indicator species analysis highlighted 5 band classes which were significantly impacting 

overall DGGE fingerprints. The band classes reported in Table 30 had p-values < 0.05 and 

indicator values greater than 39.5.  
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Table 30. DGGE fingerprint band classes determined to be indicator species  

Band Class 
Identifier 

Band Class (% 
migration) 

Indicator Value p-value 

“g16” 41.2 79.9 <0.01 
“g18” 46.6 39.5 <0.05 
“g28” 65.0 43.2 <0.05 
“g35” 74.5 65.7 <0.05 
“g39” 82.2 40.0 <0.01 

 

3.17 Enzyme Assays 

3.17.1. Enzyme Assays Examining the Carbon Cycle 

For the BG enzyme assay, negligible activity was observed in autoclaved negative control 

soils (autoclaved Ahg=10.60, autoclaved OfOh=10.99 µmol h-1 g-1). The reference OfOh soil 

exhibited statistically significantly higher activity (878.38 ± 184.17 µmol h-1 g-1) than other 

non-autoclaved soils (p<0.0001) (Figure 15).  The lowest BG activity was observed in the 

contaminated Ahg soil (54.04 ± 51.47 µmol h-1 g-1). The reference Ahg and contaminated 

OfOh soils exhibited 73.02 ± 15.01 µmol h-1 g-1 and 267.29 ± 184.67 µmol h-1 g-1, 

respectively.  
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Figure 15. BG enzyme assay results after 0.5 h of incubation.  Note: due to lack of 

replication, autoclaved soil data could not be included in statistical analysis. Statistical 

significance is indicated by letters overlaid on figure (p<0.0001). Auto Ahg = autoclaved 

mineral soil (n=1); Auto OfOh = autoclaved organic soil (n=1); Ref Ahg = reference 

mineral soil (n=5); Ref OfOh = reference organic soil (n=5); Contam Ahg = 

contaminated mineral soil (n=10); Contam OfOh = contaminated organic soil (n=10). 

 

Results observed for the AG enzyme assay were very low for all soil types (Figure 16), with 

the highest activity levels observed in the reference OfOh soil (43.46 ± 5.44 µmol h-1 g-1). 

The second highest activity level was observed in the contaminated OfOh soil, at 13.17 ± 9.40 

µmol h-1 g-1, and the activity of this horizon was not statistically different from that of the 
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reference soil. There was a small but statistically significant difference observed between the 

reference (9.21 ± 5.92 µmol h-1 g-1) and contaminated (-2.76 ± 7.60 µmol h-1 g-1) Ahg soils 

for the AG assay (p<0.0001). Negligible activity was observed in autoclaved soils, at -18.96 

and -10.71 µmol h-1 g-1 for autoclaved Ahg and OfOh soils, respectively.  
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Figure 16. AG enzyme assay results after 0.5 h of incubation.  Note: due to lack of 

replication, autoclaved soil data could not be included in statistical analysis. Statistical 

significance is indicated by letters overlaid on figure (p<0.0001). Auto Ahg = autoclaved 

mineral soil (n=1); Auto OfOh = autoclaved organic soil (n=1); Ref Ahg = reference 

mineral soil (n=5); Ref OfOh = reference organic soil (n=5); Contam Ahg = 

contaminated mineral soil (n=10); Contam OfOh = contaminated organic soil (n=10). 
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Reference OfOh soil showed statistically higher (p<0.0001) average CBH activity than all 

other non-autoclaved test soils, at 266.15 ± 41.26 µmol h-1 g-1 (Figure 17).  There was no 

statistically significant difference observed between reference (15.67 ± 8.10 µmol h-1 g-1) and 

contaminated (8.84 ± 15.90 µmol h-1 g-1) Ahg soils. The reference Ahg and contaminated 

OfOh (49.89 ± 35.63 µmol h-1 g-1) soils were also statistically similar. Low activity was 

observed in autoclaved Ahg (1.88 µmol h-1 g-1) and autoclaved OfOh (30.00 µmol h-1 g-1) 

soils. 
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Figure 17. CBH enzyme assay results after 0.5 h of incubation.  Note: due to lack of 

replication, autoclaved soil data could not be included in statistical analysis. Statistical 

significance is indicated by letters overlaid on figure (p<0.0001). Auto Ahg = autoclaved 

mineral soil (n=1); Auto OfOh = autoclaved organic soil (n=1); Ref Ahg = reference 

mineral soil (n=5); Ref OfOh = reference organic soil (n=5); Contam Ahg = 

contaminated mineral soil (n=10); Contam OfOh = contaminated organic soil (n=10). 

 

The highest activity for the NAG enzyme assay was observed in the OfOh soils (Figure 18). 

The reference OfOh soil exhibited the highest average NAG activity (235.24 ± 78.09 µmol h-1 

g-1), followed by the contaminated OfOh soil (114.11 ± 46.68 µmol h-1 g-1). There was a 
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statistically significant difference observed between the mean NAG values for the reference 

and contaminated OfOh soils (p<0.0001). No statistically significant difference was observed 

between the reference (25.30 ± 10.49 µmol h-1 g-1) and contaminated (26.67 ± 13.79 µmol h-1 

g-1) Ahg soils. The autoclaved soils exhibited low activity levels (Ahg=12.55, OfOh=30.00 

µmol h-1 g-1).  
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Figure 18. NAG enzyme assay results after 0.5 h of incubation.  Note: due to lack of 

replication, autoclaved soil data could not be included in statistical analysis. Statistical 

significance is indicated by letters overlaid on figure (p<0.0001). Auto Ahg = autoclaved 

mineral soil (n=1); Auto OfOh = autoclaved organic soil (n=1); Ref Ahg = reference 

mineral soil (n=5); Ref OfOh = reference organic soil (n=5); Contam Ahg = 

contaminated mineral soil (n=10); Contam OfOh = contaminated organic soil (n=10). 

 

Negligible activity was observed in the autoclaved soils for the BXYL enzyme assay (Figure 

19), with values of 10.43 and 32.85 µmol h-1 g-1 for autoclaved Ahg and OfOh soils, 

respectively.  Reference OfOh soil showed statistically higher activity than other non-
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autoclaved test soils (p<0.0001). No statistically significant difference was observed between 

reference (36.29 ± 26.42 µmol h-1 g-1) and contaminated (19.60 ± 9.73 µmol h-1 g-1) Ahg 

soils, whereas there was a statistically significant difference between the reference (313.60 ± 

85.90 µmol h-1 g-1) and contaminated OfOh (65.17 ± 33.68 µmol h-1 g-1) soil.  
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Figure 19. BXYL enzyme assay results after 0.5 h of incubation.  Note: due to lack of 

replication, autoclaved soils could not be included in statistical analysis. Statistical 

significance is indicated by letters overlaid on figure (p<0.0001). Auto Ahg = autoclaved 

mineral soil (n=1); Auto OfOh = autoclaved organic soil (n=1); Ref Ahg = reference 

mineral soil (n=5); Ref OfOh = reference organic soil (n=5); Contam Ahg = 

contaminated mineral soil (n=10); Contam OfOh = contaminated organic soil (n=10). 
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The results observed in the PEROX enzyme assay for autoclaved soils were quite different 

from one another, with the autoclaved Ahg soil exhibiting negligible values (-32.63 µmol h-1 

g-1) in comparison to the autoclaved OfOh soil which showed the highest activity of all test 

soils (82.57 µmol h-1 g-1) (Figure 20).  The reference OfOh soil (59.91 ± 30.69 µmol h-1 g-1) 

exhibited statistically higher activity values than the reference Ahg soil (9.37 ± 25.03 µmol h-

1 g-1). The contaminated soils had similar PEROX levels over the test period, with 37.62 ± 

25.12 and 37.00 ± 23.75 µmol h-1 g-1 for Ahg and OfOh soils, respectively. When compared 

by soil type, neither OfOh or Ahg showed statistically significant differences between 

reference and contaminated soils (p=0.0073).   
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Figure 20. PEROX enzyme assay results after 0.5 h of incubation.  Note: due to lack of 

replication, autoclaved soil data could not be included in statistical analysis. Statistical 

significance is indicated by letters overlaid on figure (p=0.0073).  Auto Ahg = autoclaved 

mineral soil (n=1); Auto OfOh = autoclaved organic soil (n=1); Ref Ahg = reference 

mineral soil (n=5); Ref OfOh = reference organic soil (n=5); Contam Ahg = 

contaminated mineral soil (n=10); Contam OfOh = contaminated organic soil (n=10). 

 

The results of the PHENOX enzyme assay were negligible, and not statistically significantly 

different between soil types, over the entire test period (p=0.5396, data not shown).  
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In summary, overall for enzyme assays examining C cycling, the highest activity level was 

generally observed in the reference OfOh soil, which in many cases was statistically 

significantly higher than all other un-autoclaved soils. The activity levels observed in the 

contaminated soils were generally lower than the reference soils when comparing OfOh 

horizon soils.  When comparing Ahg soils, lower or comparable levels were observed in the 

contaminated soil compared to the reference soil.  With the exception of the autoclaved OfOh 

soils in the PEROX assay, autoclaved soils showed low or negligible activity in the enzyme 

assays examined.  

 

3.17.2. Enzyme Assay Examining the Phosphorous Cycle 

The sole enzyme assay performed to examine the P cycling in the test soils was the Phos 

enzyme assay. Similar to results observed for the C-based enzyme assays, the highest activity 

level was observed in the reference OfOh soils (Figure 21). Low to negligible values were 

observed for both contaminated soils, as well as the autoclaved soils.  No statistical difference 

was observed between the reference (32.60 ± 13.07 µmol h-1 g-1) and contaminated (-6.99 ± 

54.21 µmol h-1 g-1) Ahg soils; although, average activity was slightly higher in the reference 

Ahg soil. The contaminated OfOh soil (-296.86 ± 82.47 µmol h-1 g-1) exhibited a statistically 

significantly lower average value than the reference OfOh soil (330.09 ± 51.20 µmol h-1 g-1) 

(p<0.0001).  
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Figure 21. Phos enzyme assay results after 0.5 h of incubation.  Note: due to lack of 

replication, autoclaved soil data could not be included in statistical analysis. Statistical 

significance is indicated by letters overlaid on figure (p<0.0001). Auto Ahg = autoclaved 

mineral soil (n=1); Auto OfOh = autoclaved organic soil (n=1); Ref Ahg = reference 

mineral soil (n=5); Ref OfOh = reference organic soil (n=5); Contam Ahg = 

contaminated mineral soil (n=10); Contam OfOh = contaminated organic soil (n=10). 

 

3.17.3. Enzyme Assays Examining the Nitrogen Cycle 

Similar to the P cycle, only one enzyme assay, LAP, was used to examine a N cycling 

endpoint. The average values observed for the LAP assay were negligible and not statistically 

significantly different between soil types over the test period (p=0.2, data not shown).  
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3.18 Data Integration Method 

As the mineral and organic soil horizons were scored separately, the results of the data 

integration method for each soil type will be discussed independently in Sections 3.18.1 and 

3.18.2, respectively. 

3.18.1. Mineral Horizon 
 
The data utilized for the Ahg data integration are summarized in Table 31. 
 



 

Table 31. Summary of data utilized for data integration method for Ahg soils 

Test Measure Examined  
Contaminated 
(Mean ± SE)  

Reference  
(Mean ± SE) 

Percent 
Difference 
(%) 

P-
value 

OM 
Decomposition 

Mass loss over test period (%) 2.43 ± 0.51 13.80 ± 2.75 82.36 0.002 

HPC Mean Day 7 Counts (CFU g-1) 1.52 ± 0.40 x 107 1.56 ± 0.17 x 106 -872.10 0.0067 

Nitrification  
Mean NO2+NO3 levels over test 
period (µg NO2 + NO3 g soil dry wt-1) 

0.66 ± 0.03 1.99 ± 0.21 66.83 0.0001 

CLPP 
Slope of line fitted to AWCD over test 
period 

0.19 ± 0.03 0.23 ± 0.03 16.15 0.3883 

Bait Lamina 
Mean number of holes exhibiting bait 
loss over test period 

1.44 ± 0.33 1.68 ± 0.55 
14.28 
 

0.9575 

AG  -2.76 ± 2.40 9.21 ± 2.65 130.01 0.0090
NAG  26.67 ± 4.36 25.30 ± 4.69 -5.40 0.8491 
CBH 8.84 ± 5.03 15.67 ± 3.63 43.56 0.3887 
BG   54.04 ± 16.28 73.02 ± 6.71 26.00 0.3029 
Phos   -6.99 ± 17.14 32.60 ± 5.84 121.44 0.0516 
BXYL   19.60 ± 3.08 36.29 ± 11.82 46.00 0.2352 
PEROX   

0.5 h enzyme activity   
(µg h-1 g soil dry wt-1) 
 

37.62 ± 7.95 9.37 ± 11.19 -301.33 0.0606 
SIR 88.65 ± 7.36 59.09 ± 3.44 -50.04 0.0008 

BR 

qCO2  
(mg CO2 h

-1 g microbial biomass C-1) 
 

25.30 ± 2.48 9.26 ± 0.92 -173.22 
<0.000
1 

Test Measure Examined     A-value 
P-
value 

DGGE Clustering of DNA bands    0.20 0.0009 
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The data integration measure yielded a total score of 19.42 out of 40 for the mineral Ahg soil 

(Table 32).  The score indicates that the soil microbial health of the contaminated Ahg soil is 

impacted by the PHC contamination, based on the scoring rubric in Chapter 2, Table 17.  

 

Table 32. Data integration scoring results for Ahg soil horizon 

Test Magnitude of 
Difference 
Measure (MD) 

Statistical 
Significance 
Measure (SS) 

Overall Score 
by Test 

OM Decomposition 3 2 5 
HPC 0 2 2 
Nitrification  3 2 5 
CLPP 0 0 0 
Bait Lamina 0 0 0 
AG Enzyme Assay 3 2 
NAG Enzyme Assay 0 0 
CBH Enzyme Assay 3 0 
BG  Enzyme Assay 1 0 
Phos  Enzyme Assay 3 1 
BXYL  Enzyme Assay 3 0 
PEROX  Enzyme Assay 0 1 

2.42 

DGGE 1 2 3 
SIR 0 2 
BR 0 2 

2 

TOTAL SCORE  19.42 
 

3.18.2. Organic Horizon 

Table 33 shows the data which were utilized to generate the data integration scores for the 

organic, OfOh soil. 



 

Table 33. Summary of data utilized for data integration method for OfOh soils 

Test Measure Examined  
Contaminated 
(Mean ± SE)  

Reference 
(Mean ± SE)   

Percent 
Difference (%) 

P-value 

OM 
Decomposition 

Mass loss over test period (%) 8.47 ± 2.29 
77.75 ± 4.10  
 

89.10 
 

<0.0001 

HPC 
Mean Day 7 Counts (CFU g-1) 1.76 ± 0.63 x 107 

6.47 ± 1.63 
x106 

-172.26 0.1178 

Nitrification  
Mean NO2+NO3 levels over test 
period (µg NO2 + NO3 g soil dry wt-1) 

0.55 ± 0.04 6.50 ± 0.68 91.59 
<0.0001 
 

CLPP 
Slope of line fitted to AWCD over 
test period 

0.22 ± 0.03 0.32 ± 0.04 31.01 0.1024 

Bait Lamina 
Mean number of holes exhibiting bait 
loss over test period 

7.02 ± 5.63 12.84 ± 2.42 45.33 0.0834 

AG  13.17 ± 2.97 43.46 ± 2.43 69.71 <0.0001 
NAG  114.10 ± 14.76 235.20 ± 34.92 51.49 0.0022 
CBH 49.89 ± 11.27 266.20 ± 18.45 81.26 <0.0001 
BG   267.30 ± 58.40 878.40 ± 82.36 69.57 <0.0001 
Phos   -296.9 ± 26.08 330.1 ± 22.90 189.93 <0.0001 
BXYL  65.17 ± 10.65 313.60 ± 38.41 79.22 0.0021 
PEROX   

0.5 h enzyme activity  
(µg h-1 g soil dry wt-1) 
 

37.00 ± 7.51 59.92 ± 13.72 38.24 0.1326 
SIR 203.8 ± 17.24 142.8 ± 5.59 -42.72 0.0019 

BR 

qCO2  
(mg CO2 h

-1 g microbial biomass C-1) 
 89.82 ± 11.61 33.67 ± 1.97 -166.77 <0.0001 

Test Measure Examined     A-value P-value 

DGGE Clustering of DNA bands    0.16 0.0043 
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The soil microbial health of the organic, OfOh, soil was determined to be severely impacted 

by the PHC contamination based on the 26.71 out of 40 data integration score generated 

(Table 34). 

 

Table 34. Data integration scoring results for OfOh soil horizon 

Test Magnitude of 
Difference 
Measure (MD) 

Statistical 
Significance 
Measure  (SS) 

Overall Score 
by Test 

OM Decomposition 3 2 5 
HPC 0 0 0 
Nitrification  3 2 5 
CLPP 3 0 3 
Bait Lamina 3 1 4 
AG – Enzyme Assay 3 2 
NAG – Enzyme Assay 3 2 
CBH – Enzyme Assay 3 2 
BG  – Enzyme Assay 3 2 
Phos  – Enzyme Assay 3 2 
BXYL  – Enzyme Assay 3 2 
PEROX  – Enzyme Assay 3 0 

4.71 

DGGE 1 2 3 
SIR 0 2 
BR 0 2 

2 

TOTAL SCORE  26.71 
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4. CHAPTER 4: DISCUSSION 

4.1 Power Analysis 

The number of soil samples collected for a study should be large enough to be statistically 

rigorous and to best replicate the natural soil heterogeneity within the site, yet reasonable 

from a logistical and analytical point of view (Nielsen and Winding, 2002; Tate, 2000). In the 

end, as with any environmental sampling survey, the effort involved in collecting the soil 

samples and analyzing them had to be weighed against the ability to achieve statistically 

meaningful results.  A priori the targeted number of samples to collect was estimated at 15. 

The results of the power analysis generally recommended the collection of 4-5 samples from 

the reference site and 10-12 from the contaminated site; therefore, it was decided that 10 

samples would be collected from the contaminated site and 5 samples from the reference site. 

In an effort to control for assumption #2 (Chapter 2, Section 2.1), which predicted that 

variation would be higher in the contaminated site soils, it was decided that a higher number 

of soil samples would be collected from the contaminated site in order estimate more 

accurately the potential variance observed. It was, therefore, planned that if there was time 

available after collecting the 15 mandatory field replicates, further sampling would be 

undertaken at the contaminated site to increase the sample size; however, this was not 

possible. Of the tests for which power was able to be estimated, based on data provided, the 

decision to collect 15 soil samples left only the LAP enzyme assay and the nitrification testing 

scenario which estimated 80% power and a 30% effect level, potentially underpowered.  

Fortunately, the majority of the tests for which power was estimated would obtain sufficient 

statistical power using the conducted soil sampling survey. 
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Appropriate data sets containing sufficient field replication were not available for the F-E and 

CLPP tests prior to the field sampling trip, therefore power for these tests could not be 

estimated. Based on the power analysis performed on the provided data, it was observed that 

the bait lamina, N-acetyl-glucosaminidase and AG enzyme assays, and the OM 

decomposition test would be underpowered regardless of the soil sampling approach taken.  

Perhaps meaningful power estimates could have been generated from more test data with 

robust field replication, although this data set was not available at the time of power analysis. 

The power analysis for tests which were estimated to be underpowered or where power 

analysis could not be performed based on data given, could be re-run based on data generated 

in this thesis to inform future sampling surveys.  Additionally, this would also give an 

estimate as to whether appropriate statistical power was achieved during the course of this 

research, where statistically significant results were not observed. This type of post-research 

power analysis has been criticized, but it could still be applied (Bosker and Munkittrick, 

2009; Lenth, 2007). Ideally, prior to collecting a fresh soil with which to re-run the entire, or 

parts of the test suite, it would be prudent to perform power analysis on current data.  

Performing power analysis on the current data set could further inform future sampling efforts 

in boreal soils for microbial testing; although, it is noted that power estimates would be site-

specific.  

4.2 Soil Sampling 

The goal of collecting soil samples from 10 contaminated and 5 reference sites was achieved. 

In general, it was recommended by Nielsen and Winding (2002) that microbial soil samples 

be taken in either the late autumn or early spring, when plant growth is limited and the ground 
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is not frozen.  As per these recommendations, soils examined were sampled during the fall. 

Fresh snow was on the ground at the time of sampling, but the ground was not yet frozen. 

Soils were sampled at one time point, which ensured that any differences in microbial health 

measures observed between reference and contaminated soils were not due to a temporal 

variable (Schneegurt et al., 2003). 

 

Schneegurt et al. (2003) suggested that the ability to sample soils aseptically in the field is 

impossible, due to the inherent nature of disrupting the soil profile in order to collect samples. 

Separate shovels were utilized to extract reference and contaminated soils; although, shovels 

were not sterilized prior to use, or between samples.  Additionally, pails used to collect soils 

were not sterile. It is acknowledged that the shovels and pails could have introduced foreign 

microbes into the soil samples; however, it is assumed that the soil microbial community 

would have far out-competed any introduced microbes, and the use of non-sterile implements 

is not thought to have impacted test results, as all samples were treated in a similar manner. 

 

Soil samples were shipped at ambient temperature, as the cost of shipping in a refrigerated 

truck was prohibitive at the time of sampling due to the research budget, sample size and 

weight.  Shipping at ambient temperature could have caused shifts in the microbial 

community as described by Scheneegurt et al. (2003); however, all soil samples were shipped 

and handled in the same manner, thus any shifts in the microbial community would have been 

consistent across soil samples.  
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4.3 Soil Storage 

The soil storage time for test soils was longer than preferred, due in part to large sample size 

as well as effort involved in soil preparation and testing. Cernohlávková et al. (2009) 

observed the least changes in biomass, BR, and SIR results from soils that were stored at 4oC 

for up to 32 weeks, and also that storage at 4oC was preferable over freezing microbial test 

measures. The microbial community in the test soils examined here-in may have changed 

throughout the storage period, although this was not quantified.  

4.4 Soil Drying 

It is acknowledged that drying in open air, on unsterilized plastic, and manipulation with 

gloves could have introduced microbes into the soils. Due to sample size and contaminants 

present in contaminated soils, it was not feasible to dry soils under aseptic conditions.  

4.5 Soil Sieving 

Cernohlávková et al. (2009) observed that sieving mesh size generally had no major impact 

on biomass, BR, or SIR test results when comparing forest soils sieved with 1, 2, 4 mm 

sieves.  It is suggested that sieve mesh size did not impact test results when comparing Ahg 

and OfOh soils, sieved through 2mm and 4.75mm sieve mesh sizes, respectively.  
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4.6 Soil Sterilization 

Soil sterilization by autoclaving has been observed to be effective in the SBL, based on 

results of the current (Chapter 3) and past research.  Changes in soil texture due to 

autoclaving have been noted in the current research and past research (data not shown), and 

have been reported by other authors (Trevors, 1996).  The interpretation of sterilized control 

results from microbial health tests need to be examined on a case by case basis due to the 

known soil structure modification, and liberation of N species and amino acids as a results of 

autoclaving (Trevors, 1996).   

4.7 Soil pH  

Boreal forest soils are characterized by low pH soils (Baldwin, 1991; Shorohova et al., 2009), 

and low soil pH was observed in the current test soils. The soil pH values observed are 

comparative to boreal soil pHs observed in other studies (Table 35).  Soil pH varied by less 

than one pH unit between test soils and over the test period. As a result, it is proposed that soil 

pH was not a large determining factor in test results observed, as is often the case due to soil 

pH’s notable impact on the microbial community (Lauber et al., 2009). An additional support 

to this suggestion is that soil pH was not a soil physiochemical parameter observed to impact 

DGGE fingerprint clustering using NMDS (Chapter 3). The observed lowering of soil pH due 

to sterilization is most likely an artefact of the alteration of soil physiochemical properties as a 

result of autoclaving (Trevors, 1996).  



 

Table 35. Example boreal forest soil pH values from various field sites  

Soil Type Location pH (Mean ± SE) Diluent Type References 

-Organic mor-layer of a weakly podzolized 
sandy silt in a 48 to 59 year-old Scots pine 
(P. sylvestris L.) forest 

4.0±0.0 

-Organic mor-layer overlying a glacial till 
soil in a 120-year-old Norway spruce-
dominated (P. abies (L.) Karst.) forest 

Northern 
Sweden 
 

4.1±0.2 

Water 
 

Göttlicher et 
al. (2008) 
 

-Forest floor of Gray Luvisol in  Mature 
Forest 

6.0 ± 0.2 

-Surface mineral soil of Gray Luvisol in 
Mature Forest 

Alberta, Canada 
 

5.5 ± 0.2 

Unspecified 
 

Carmosini et 
al. (2002) 
 

-Schist overlain by Loess in a birch forest 5.8 ± 0.1 
-Schist overlain by Loess in a birch forest 5.1 ± 0.2 
-Schist overlain by Loess in an aspen forest 6.4 ± 0.2 
-Schist overlain by Loess in a spruce forest 

Fairbanks, 
Alaska 
 

3.7 ± 0.2 

Water 
 

Vance and 
Chapin 
(2001) 
 

-Dark brown forest soil in Korean pine-
spruce-fir sub-alpine boreal forest 

4.47 

-Brown coniferous forest in Ermans birch-
spruce-fir sub-alpine boreal forest 

4.43 

-Soddy forest soil in Ermans birch sub-
alpine boreal forest 

Jilin province, 
northeast 
China 
 

4.45 

Water 
 

Cheng et al. 
(2010) 

-LF organic surface horizon of Dystric 
Leptosol 

3.6  

-H organic surface horizon of Dystric 
Leptosol 

Southern 
Norway 
 3.4 

KCl 
 

Verburg et al. 
(1999) 
 

Gray Luvisol in a boreal white and black 
spruce forest  

Northern 
Alberta 

5.6 Water 
Brockett et al. 
(2012) 
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4.8 Soil Conductivity Measures  

The soil conductivity levels observed in tests soils remained consistent over the test period.  

Upon searching the literature it was observed that soil conductivity is less often reported than 

soil pH; consequently, comparative measures were found for boreal forest soils in only one 

other paper. In contrast to conductivity values reported by Princz et al. (2012) for a boreal site 

located in Alberta, Canada, the current site soil conductivity is lower than the reference value 

reported (20-34 mS cm-1) and much lower than the salt-impacted site conductivity value 

(1080 mS cm-1). Based on these values, it is surmised that soil conductivity is not a microbial 

stressor at the current test site. Examining the conductivity measures of autoclaved and un-

autoclaved soils, the autoclaved soil conductivity measures are slightly higher. This may be 

due to changes in soil texture and OM during autoclaving (Trevors, 1996), and resulting 

release of ions which were previously bound. 

 

4.9 Soil Moisture Content and Water Holding Capacity  

Soil WHC is unique to each soil sample (Environment Canada, 2004), and as there is no 

‘optimal’ soil WHC % for microbial testing. It is acknowledged that the MC% of test soils, 

which is influenced by WHC, can impact the microbial community, as water is essential for 

active microbial growth and metabolism. Uhlírová et al. (2005) reported that both microbial 

community structure and biomass were altered by changes to soil MC%. It was reported that 

soils which were sub-optimally hydrated (13-28% WHC) had low activity levels, shown 

through lower respiration rates. Additionally, the microbial community in sub-optimally 
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hydrated soil was dominated by Gram-positive bacteria, as was shown through PFLA. The 

authors hypothesized that the microbial community was experiencing not only moisture stress 

in sub-optimally hydrated soils, but also nutrient deficiency as nutrients could be replenished 

by diffusion through soil films which surround aggregates in optimally hydrated soils. In 

contrast, saturated soils (100% WHC) showed anaerobic conditions which resulted in oxygen 

deficiency and high respiration levels. Microbial biomass was restricted in saturated soils 

(Uhlírová et al., 2005). Thus, with soil hydration, there is a fine distinction between too dry 

and overly saturated. Optimal hydration level of test soils is a subjective; however, the 

WHC% can be used as a guide for optimal soil hydration and was utilized in the current 

study.  

 

Care was taken to hydrate test soils consistently over the test period; nevertheless, variance in 

MC% was observed within soil types over the test period. The hydration levels of soils in the 

first test soil set-up were used as guidelines for all subsequent set-ups; nevertheless, 

professional judgment regarding the hydration level of a soil trumped the guideline values, 

and all test soils were hydrated to the same visual parameters, which could have lead to 

variation in soil hydration. Soil MC% can not be discounted as a factor influencing test 

results, as numerous authors have observed that soil MC% impacted the community structure, 

metabolic diversity, and activity of soil microbes (Brockett et al., 2012). 

 

Overall, the OfOh horizons were able to hold more water due to their high OM content, and 

had higher MC%, than the Ahg horizons.  The variance observed between the autoclaved and 

un-autoclaved reference OfOh soil is proposed to be due to changes in soil texture and OM 
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during autoclaving (Trevors, 1996), leading to lower WHC, and thus lower MC%, in the 

autoclaved soils.  Autoclaving may have impacted the OfOh soil WHC and MC% more 

profoundly than the Ahg soil because of the higher OM% in OfOh soils, which was altered by 

autoclaving.  

 

Uhlírová et al. (2005) recommended that microbial test soils be hydrated to 50-60% of their 

WHC to avoid over-saturation or under-hydration. The present OfOh test soils were hydrated 

to 80-92% WHC, and the Ahg soils were hydrated to 62-74% WHC.  Based on visual 

assessment, it is not believed that the current test soils were over-hydrated or saturated, and 

therefore there was no risk of creating an anaerobic environment throughout the test period.  

The values presented by Uhlírová et al. (2005) were based on specific soils, and all soils 

differ in their hydration tolerance. It is important to ensure that the test soil being researched 

is appropriately hydrated based site-specific soil characteristics.  

 

It is not surprising that the WHC of the bulk Ahg soils was lower than the OfOh soils, as the 

Ahg soils had higher mineral contents and contained less moisture-wicking OM than the 

OfOh soils. It was interesting to observe that the reference Ahg horizon had the lowest 

WHC%, as I had predicted that the contaminated Ahg soil would have had the lowest WHC 

due the hydrophobicity of the PHC contaminants in this sample (Harvey et al., 2012).  In 

contrast, the OfOh horizons followed the trend where lower WHC% was observed in the 

contaminated soil, most likely due to potential hydrophobicity of PHCs present (Harvey et al., 

2012) and lower amounts of vegetation on the contaminated site compared to the reference 

site leading to lower OM inputs into the contaminated OfOh horizon.  
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4.10 Soil Pre-Incubation and Testing Conditions 

Every effort was made to follow the 2-28 day pre-incubation guidelines recommended by ISO 

(International Standards Organization, 1993); however, the SIR test pre-incubation period 

exceeded these guidelines by 5-6 days.  The SIR test was the last test to be completed, and the 

decision was made to carry out SIR testing with soils pre-incubated for 33-34 days in order to 

avoid the time required to prepare and pre-incubate an additional set of soils.  Best efforts 

were also made to commence all testing for a specific method on the same pre-incubation 

day; although, there were instances that due to work load test start time varied by 24 h, 

specifically for the F-E, SIR, and DGGE methods. As well, due to the high work load 

associated with setting up 9 different enzyme assays, the enzyme assays were set-up over a 15 

day period; nonetheless, all individual assays were set-up on the same pre-incubation day. 

4.11 Soil Nutrients  

Ahg soils exhibited similar N (%) values. By comparison, the OfOh soil N (%) values were 

higher in the reference soil than in the contaminated soil, which could be indicative of some 

perturbation of the N cycle in the contaminated soils. In comparison to literature values from 

various boreal forest soils (Table 36), N (%) observed in the current OfOh test soils are 

comparable. The Ahg soils values observed are lower than literature values; however, this is 

most likely because organic horizon values were reported in the literature, as opposed to 

mineral horizon values. N extractable NO3 was below the detection limit (1 ppm) for all soil 
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types. This could be because nitrite oxidation was not occurring at a high rate in these soils, or 

could have been due to quick re-conversion of NO3 to NO2 by NO3 reduction.   



 

Table 36. Example total N values (%) in boreal forest soils from various field sites 

Soil Type Location 
Total N (%) 
(Mean ± SE) 

References 

-Gray Luvisol in a boreal white and black spruce forest Northern Alberta 0.8 
Brockett et 
al.(2012) 

-LF organic surface horizon of Dystric Leptosol 1.7 

-H organic surface horizon of Dystric Leptosol 1.8 

-LF organic surface horizon of Dystric Leptosol 1.7 

-H organic surface horizon of Dystric Leptosol 

Southern Norway 
 

1.8 

Verburg et al. 
(1999) 
 

-Dark brown forest soil in Korean pine-spruce-fir sub-alpine 
boreal forest 

1.02 ± 0.29 

-Brown coniferous forest in Ermans birch-spruce-fir sub-alpine 
boreal forest 

1.12 ± 0.13 
 

-Soddy forest soil 
in Ermans birch sub-alpine boreal forest 

Jilin province, 
northeast 
China 

1.69 ± 0.13 

Cheng et al. (2010) 
 

-Schist overlain by Loess in a birch forest 1.50 ± 0.03 

-Schist overlain by Loess in a birch forest 1.50 ± 0.02 

-Schist overlain by Loess in an Aspen forest 1.57 ± 0.03 

-Schist overlain by Loess in a Spruce forest 

Fairbanks, Alaska 
 

0.83 ± 0.01 

Vance and Chapin 
(2001) 
 

-Boreal forest podzol Sweden 1.13 
Ohtonen and Väre 
(1998) 
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In comparison to NH4
+-N levels observed by Cheng et al. (2010) (Table 37), the tests soils 

had similar NH3 levels. The spike in NH3-N levels in the reference OfOh soil may be due to a 

healthy ammonifying microbial community which may not be present in the contaminated 

OfOh due potentially to PHC toxicity. It is not surprising to see low levels of NH3-N in the 

Ahg soils, as these soils do not contain high litter levels for decomposition and sustainment of 

an ammonifying microbial community. 

Table 37. Example soil NH4
+-N values observed by Cheng et al. (2010) in three boreal 

forest soils 

Soil Type Location 
NH4

+-N (ppm) 
(Mean ± SE) 

References 

-Dark brown forest soil in 
Korean pine-spruce-fir sub-
alpine boreal forest 

7.59 ± 1.54 

-Brown coniferous forest in 
Ermans birch-spruce-fir 
sub-alpine boreal forest 

10.17 ± 1.27 

-Soddy forest soil 
in Ermans birch sub-alpine 
boreal forest 

Jilin province, 
northeast 
China 
 

17.44 ± 5.42 

Cheng et al. 
(2010) 
 

-Boreal forest podzol Sweden 48.5 
Ohtonen and Väre 
(1998) 

 

The relative TOC levels observed in the test soils are possibly directly related to the fresh, 

decomposing, and decomposed litter present in the soils, therefore it reasonable that the OfOh 

horizons would contain the highest organic carbon levels, as they are surface horizons and 

receive the bulk of OM inputs. When comparing the TOC values observed in this study to 

TOC measures observed in boreal forest soils in other studies (Table 38), the values observed 

are within the same order.  
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Table 38. Example TOC values for boreal forest soils from various published studies 

Soil Type Location 
TOC (%)  
(Mean ± SE) 

References 

-Gray Luvisol in a boreal white 
and black spruce forest  

Northern 
Alberta 

22.3 
Brockett et al. 
(2012) 

-LF organic surface horizon of 
Dystric Leptosol 

48.8 

-H organic surface horizon of 
Dystric Leptosol 

Southern 
Norway 

46.8 

Verburg et al. 
(1999) 
 

-Schist overlain by Loess in a 
birch forest 

41.4 ± 0.5 

-Schist overlain by Loess in a 
birch forest 

42.0 ± 0.8 

-Schist overlain by Loess in an 
Aspen forest 

40.3 ± 0.9 

-Schist overlain by Loess in a 
Spruce forest 

Fairbanks, 
Alaska 

41.9 ± 0.6 

Vance and 
Chapin (2001) 
 

-Boreal forest podzol Sweden 44.3 
Ohtonen and 
Väre (1998) 

 

Similarly, the OM (%) values observed in OfOh soils are higher than in the Ahg soils.  As 

well, the present site soils OM (%) values are within the levels observed by other boreal forest 

soil researchers (Table 39), indicating that the OM (%) values observed in the current soil are 

representative of boreal forest soils.  
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Table 39. Example boreal forest soil total OM (%) values from various studies 

Soil Type Location 
Total OM (%) 
(Mean ± SE) 

References 

-LF organic surface 
horizon of Dystric 
Leptosol 

96 

-H organic surface 
horizon of Dystric 
Leptosol 

Southern Norway 

94 

Verburg et al. 
(1999) 
 

-Dark brown forest soil 
in Korean pine-spruce-
fir sub-alpine boreal 
forest 

20.85 ± 4.90 

-Brown coniferous 
forest in Ermans birch-
spruce-fir 
sub-alpine boreal forest 

17.85 ± 1.75 

-Soddy forest soil 
in Ermans birch sub-
alpine boreal forest 

Jilin province, 
northeast 
China 

18.37 ± 1.17 

Cheng et al. 
(2010) 
 

 

4.12 Carbon to Nitrogen Ratio 

The C:N is an important indicator for soil ecosystem health, as C and N are required for 

microbial metabolism. The higher the C:N, the more limited N is, and boreal soils tend to be 

limited in N (Vance and Chapin, 2001).  The C:N values observed in the test soils were 

relatively constant between soil types and are very comparable to C:N values reported by 

other authors examining boreal forest site soils (Table 40). Vance and Chapin (2001) 

hypothesized that the high C:N ratio (>10:1) observed in boreal and other acidic forest soils 

could indicate a fungal-dominated microbial community, as fungi contain high C:N ratios 

(>10:1), compared to bacteria (4:1-6:1).  Thus it is possible that the test soils were fungal-

dominated. 
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Table 40. Various examples of representative C:N values from the literature for boreal 

forest soils 

Soil Type Location 
C:N  
(Mean ± SE) 

References 

-Organic mor-layer of a weakly podzolized 
sandy silt in a 48 to 59 year-old Scots pine 
(P. sylvestris L.) forest 

40 ± 2 

-Organic mor-layer  
overlying a glacial till soil in a 120-year-
old Norway spruce-dominated (P. abies 
(L.) Karst.) forest) 

Northern 
Sweden 

32 ± 2 

Göttlicher et 
al. (2008) 
 

-Forest floor of Gray Luvisol in  Mature 
Forest 

28.9 ± 2.0 
 

-Surface mineral soil of Gray Luvisol in 
Mature Forest 

Alberta, 
Canada 17.3 ± 0.7 

 

Carmosini 
et al. (2002) 
 

-Schist overlain by Loess in a birch forest 27.6 ± 0.8 

-Schist overlain by Loess in a birch forest 28.2 ± 0.8 
-Schist overlain by Loess in an Aspen 
forest 

25.5 ± 1.3 

-Schist overlain by Loess in a Spruce forest 

Fairbanks, 
Alaska 
 

51.4 ± 1.3 

Vance and 
Chapin  
(2001) 
 

-LF organic surface horizon of Dystric 
Leptosol 

29.3 

-H organic surface horizon of Dystric 
Leptosol 

Southern 
Norway 

25.9 

Verburg et 
al. (1999) 
 
 

Boreal forest podzol Sweden 39 
Ohtonen 
and Väre  
(1998) 

 

P levels were low in all test soils. This trend appears to be consistent with values observed for 

boreal site soils P levels reported by Cheng et al. (2010) (Table 41). 
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Table 41. Example total P levels in boreal forest soils from various boreal sites  

Soil Type Location 
Total P (%) (Mean ± 
SE) 

References 

-Dark brown forest soil in 
Korean pine-spruce-fir sub-
alpine boreal forest 

0.08±0.04 

-Brown coniferous forest in 
Ermans birch-spruce-fir 
Sub-alpine boreal forest 

0.07±0.01 

-Soddy forest soil 
in Ermans birch sub-alpine 
boreal forest 

Jilin 
province, 
northeast 
China 
 

0.09±0.003 

Cheng et al. 
(2010) 
 

-Boreal forest podzol Sweden 0.07 
Ohtonen and 
Väre (1998) 

 

4.13 Petroleum Hydrocarbon Analysis 

When comparing soils types within a site, the OfOh soils had higher PHC levels than the Ahg 

soils. This may be due to the presence of naturally occurring PHCs, and also the potential of 

PHC movement over the site due to animal tracking or site hydrology.  For both the reference 

and contaminated sites, the F4G fractions were the most prominent PHC fraction present. 

This is most likely because the larger PHCs are more recalcitrant and less likely to move 

down the soil profile over time (Robertson et al., 2010); whereas the lighter, shorter fractions 

are more easily degraded by biotic (e.g., microbial) or abiotic pathways, and more likely to 

move down the soil column over time. As the PHCs at this site have been present for over 20 

years there has been ample time for degradation and migration of the smaller fractions.  

Additionally, the mean F4 fractions present in each site soil are much smaller than the F4G 

fraction. Again, this is likely due to the smaller amount of F4 (C34-50) present due to PHC 
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degradation, than the F4G fraction which can contain PHCs with hydrocarbon chains longer 

than 50 C.  

 

The CCME develops acceptable levels of exposure for PHCs in agricultural, 

residential/parkland, commercial, and industrial surface and sub-surface soils (Canadian 

Council of Ministers of the Environment, 2008a; Canadian Council of Ministers of the 

Environment, 2008b) (Table 42). Above the prescribed Tier 1 levels, human and 

environmental health may be at risk due to PHC exposure. Tier 1 levels are not currently 

available for forest soils; however, the mean PHC concentrations observed in current test soils 

can be compared to current Tier 1 guidelines. When comparing the reference Ahg mean soil 

PHC concentration to the currently prescribed Tier 1 levels, the mean is below all Tier 1 

levels, for all fractions examined. The mean reference OfOh soil PHC concentrations are 

below all current Tier 1 levels, with the exception of the coarse-grained soil concentrations 

for agriculture and residential/parkland, which are exceeded by 331 mg kg-1 for fraction F3. 

The contaminated Ahg horizon is above all Tier 1 levels, and thus poses a risk to human and 

environmental health if the current guidelines were applied, with the exception of the F4 

fraction which is below all Tier 1 levels by 1686-5486 mg kg-1. The mean contaminated OfOh 

soil PHC concentration is above all Tier 1 levels with the exception of the F4 fraction which 

is below Tier 1 levels for commercial and industrial fine-grained soils, by 738 mg kg-1. It may 

be more meaningful to examine the F4G fraction for test soils, as the F4G fraction had higher 

PHC concentrations than the F4 level; thus F4 concentrations observed under Tier 1 levels 

may not be truly indicative of whether human or environmental risk is present at the site.   
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Table 42. Summary of CCME Tier 1 levels for PHC contamination (Canadian Council 

of Ministers of the Environment, 2008a) 

PHC Fraction (mg kg-1) 
Land Use Soil Texture 

F1 F2 F3 F4 

Agricultural 
Coarse-Grained 
 
Fine-Grained 

30 
 
170-210 

150 
300 
 
1300 

2800 
 
5600 

Residential/ 
Parkland 

Coarse-Grained 
 
Fine-Grained 

30 
 
170-210 

150 
300 
 
1300 

2800 
 
5600 

Commercial  
Coarse-Grained 
 
Fine-Grained 

240-320 
 
170-320 

260 
 
230-260 

1700 
 
2500 

3300 
 
6600 

Industrial 
Coarse-Grained 
 
Fine-Grained 

240-320 
 
170-320 

260 
 
230-260 

1700 
 
2500 

3300 
 
6600 

 

4.14 Heterotrophic Plate Counts 

The mean CFU g-1 soil of the reference and contaminated soils varied by an order of 

magnitude (106 – 107), with the highest counts observed in the contaminated soils. The CFU 

g-1 values observed in the current test soils are similar to those observed by other authors in 

reference boreal soils and oil contaminated soils (Heinonsalo et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2010; 

Šimek et al., 2011), indicating that the methodology utilized gave similar results to results 

published in the literature. According to Liu et al. (2010) in contaminated soils which contain 

less than 105 CFU g-1 it is unlikely that bioremediation will occur. In the current test soils, 

both contaminated soils contained CFU g-1 in the order of 107, therefore there may be a large 

enough microbial population for bioremediation to occur, according to the estimates of Liu et 

al. (2010). 
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Statistical differences were not observed between the reference and contaminated soils when 

comparing within soil horizons, due to the large variability of the data observed. The counts 

observed in the contaminated soils were higher than those observed in each respective 

reference soil. It was observed that CFU g-1 counts decreased 1-4 times in the Ahg horizon 

compared to the OfOh horizon within the reference and contaminated soils. Similar results 

were observed by Šimek et al. (2011) in clayey boreal soils from Finland, where higher 

bacterial counts were observed in the A horizon compared to the B horizon.  

 

Van Gestel et al. (2001) observed that the total bacteria counts of reference and oil 

contaminated soils were not influenced by the oil concentration in the soils, which supports 

the current findings. In contrast to the current results, Zhang et al. (2006) observed that 

bacterial growth (CFU g-1 soil) of soils treated with 5000 and 10000 mg kg-1 crude oil was 

inhibited, and statistically lower in the 10000 mg kg-1 treatment than the reference soil. A 

decrease in culturable microorganism as a result of contamination was not observed in the 

current study as a result of direct HPC CFU g-1 counts. It is hypothesized that the 

contaminated soil microbial community may have been better adapted to utilize accessible C 

sources in the test medium as a result of adaptation to a C-rich PHC contaminated 

environment (Robertson et al., 2007). The ability to more readily use available C sources may 

have allowed for faster growth rates of a larger sub-set of the contaminated soil microbial 

population under laboratory conditions on artificial media, compared to the reference soil 

microbial population. Alternatively, the counts observed using the HPC method may not be 

accurately assessing the biomass of microbes in the soil, as Hui et al. (2009) observed that 
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bacterial biomass was decreased in lead contaminated soils; even though, the microbial counts 

(CFU g-1 soil) observed did not reflect this.   

4.15 Fumigation-Extraction 

Microbial biomass, as examined by F-E, was highest for the un-autoclaved test soils in the 

OfOh horizon. All mean soil microbial C values observed in the current study were lower 

than those observed in an Alaskan boreal forest soil by Allison et al. (2010); however, were 

within the same order of magnitude, which gives confidence in the current F-E results. 

Dawson et al. (2007) commented that the F-E test is sensitive to soil pH and may 

underestimate microbial biomass C in soils with pHs less than 4.5, such as in the current 

study, thus it is not surprising that the microbial biomass observed in the current test soils (pH 

< 3.95) was lower than that observed in the soils examined by Allison et al. (2010) (pH 5.5 ± 

0.2).  

 

The microbial biomass of the contaminated OfOh soil was lower than the reference OfOh 

soil, which could indicate a smaller microbial community in the contaminated site soil. 

Although Dawson et al. (2007) also observed decreased microbial biomass C in biopiled PHC 

contaminated soils compared to uncontaminated reference soil, their results did not indicate a 

correlation between PHC concentrations and microbial biomass C levels. By contrast, the 

microbial biomass C was very similar for both the reference and contaminated Ahg soils. The 

similarity between microbial C in the Ahg horizons could indicate that there was no 

contaminant effect on the biomass of this soil horizon, or it could simply be indicative of a 

small microbial community in the mineral horizon compared to the organic OfOh horizon. 
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Gonzalez-Quiñones et al. (2011) indicated that microbial biomass is correlated with OM 

content, which supports the finding of a smaller biomass C measure in the Ahg soil, which 

contained at least 2 times less OM than the OfOh soil.  

 

There was very high variability observed between the autoclaved soil replicates (n=2) for both 

Ahg and OfOh soils. The mean autoclaved Ahg soil biomass C measure was negative, which 

could indicate very low microbial biomass or could be the result of an artefact in the TOC 

analysis. The average biomass C values for the autoclaved OfOh soil were much higher than 

values observed for the reference OfOh soil. The F-E method may have overestimated the 

biomass C, as autoclaving may have released previously unavailable C, particularly in the 

OM-rich OfOh soil. Additionally, Alessi et al. (2011) indicated that chloroform utilized for F-

E may adsorb to soil components, and since chloroform contains C the microbial biomass C 

estimated using F-E may be overestimated. The chloroform may have preferentially adsorbed 

to soil OM disrupted by autoclaving in OfOh soils, causing the high mean microbial biomass 

C levels observed.  Please see Section 4.20 for discussion of F-E data integration into qCO2 

measures for SIR and BR, respectively.  

4.16 Microbial Biomass Endpoint Summary 

Based HPC test results alone, microbial biomass does not appear to be reduced in the 

contaminated site soil. When examining the F-E results, there may be a reduction of microbial 

biomass in the OfOh soil horizon; however, similar impacts as observed through decreased 

microbial C, were not observed in the Ahg horizon, as microbial biomass C measures were 

comparable in the Ahg soils.  Overall, based on these two test measures, the hypothesis that 
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microbial biomass is decreased in the contaminated soil can not be accepted.  Furthermore, 

based on these results, it is not suspected that microbial biomass is reduced in the 

contaminated site, relative to the reference site.   

4.17 OM Decomposition 

OM decomposition in the contaminated OfOh soil was statistically lower than in the reference 

OfOh for all sampling days, indicating impaired OM decomposition ability in the OfOh 

contaminated soil, which can infer negative impacts to C cycling at this site (Zhang et al., 

2008). Reference Ahg soil showed very little decomposition, which was not statistically 

significantly different from the autoclaved or contaminated soil OM decomposition levels, 

therefore implying low microbial activity in the Ahg horizon overall. A large variance was 

observed in the autoclaved Ahg test soil on day 159, as a large amount of mass loss was 

observed in one of the replicates. The mass loss could have been due to fungal spores which 

are resistant to autoclaving (Trevors, 1996), then germinated and proliferated sometime 

following the test set-up. 

 

Laganière et al. (2009) performed an OM decomposition study in reference Canadian boreal 

forest soils, where the researchers buried 3 filter papers (Whatman no. 5) in mesh bags in the 

field for one year. At the test end, the mass loss of the filter papers observed varied between 

51.23 ± 11.90 % to 69.06 ± 12.71 %. The mass loss observed in the current test study, after 

only 159 days, was almost double that observed by Laganière and colleagues (2009). This 

variation in decomposition rates could be related to climatic variation in the field specifically 

drying and wetting of soils which is known to impact microbial community activity (Lee et 
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al., 2007).  Thus, it is possible that the laboratory-based OM test method applied in the 

current study, in which soils were rehydrated weekly, may have an advantage of decreased 

OM decomposition test time compared to field experimentation. On the other hand, the 

discrepancy in OM decomposition rates observed between studies could be site or substrate-

specific, thus it would be prudent to simultaneous run field and laboratory OM decomposition 

experiments utilizing the same site soil and substrate prior to drawing a firm conclusion 

regarding reduced testing time in the laboratory. 

 

Förster et al. (2004) performed OM decomposition experiments using filter paper as the 

substrate in European field soils, as well as TMEs in the laboratory. These authors observed 

similar results to the current study in that when soils were dosed with varying levels of the 

fungicide carbendazim, the OM decomposition rates, as observed through filter paper mass 

loss, were decreased. Hui et al. (2009) observed that litter decomposing fungi were inhibited 

in lead contaminated soils. Similar impacts may have occurred in the OfOh PHC 

contaminated soil, as very low substrate mass loss was observed. It is difficult to draw a 

conclusion regarding whether OM decomposition in the Ahg horizon was impacted by PHC 

contamination, as low decomposition values were observed in the reference Ahg soil horizon 

as well. It may be that the majority of the OM decomposition at the current site occurs in the 

organic horizon, and that testing OM decomposition in the Ahg horizon is not suitable. 

4.18 Bait Lamina 

Based on statistical significance results alone, the results of the bait lamina test do not 

indicate that biological activity was impacted due to PHC contamination.  The mean bait loss 
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over the test period was higher in the reference soils compared to their sister contaminated 

soil, indicating that activity was reduced in contaminated soil, but reduction was not 

statistically significant. On the final sampling day, the results in reference soils were more 

than 2 times, and just under 3 times higher than in the contaminated soils for the Ahg and 

OfOh horizons, respectively.  Van Gestel et al. (2001) showed that bait loss was impaired by 

oil contamination in Dutch soils, and that bait loss was higher in the upper soil horizons (Van 

Gestel et al., 2001), findings that are mirrored in the current study. 

 

The bait lamina test examines the feeding activity of both soil invertebrates and 

microorganisms (Filzek et al., 2004). Soil invertebrates were observed in the reference OfOh 

soils which makes interpretation of the current test results difficult, as the goal of the current 

study was to examine the soil microbial community specifically. The bait loss was highest in 

the reference OfOh soil, which would correlate with higher invertebrate and/or microbial 

activity; however, since invertebrates were observed in the test soil, the activity observed can 

not be attributed to microbial activity alone. The bait lamina test may be a beneficial method 

to examine the overall impact of soil contaminants on the biological activity in soils, but may 

not be appropriate to examine the microbial community specifically as applied in the current 

research program.  

4.19 Nitrification 

Contaminant effects on the nitrification measure were observed in both the OfOh and Ahg 

soil horizons, as exhibited by decreased nitrification activity in the contaminated test soils.  

Contaminated soil nitrification activity was low and statistically equivalent to the autoclaved 
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soil levels, indicating that the nitrification pathway and N cycling in the contaminated site 

soils could be greatly impaired. The nitrification values observed in the current study are 

similar to values reported by Harvey et al. (2012) in Arctic soils, which could indicate that the 

methodology utilized appropriately estimated nitrification levels in soil from cold climates. 

These researchers observed that weathered diesel fuel was toxic to the microbial community 

of Arctic soil, as evaluated by nitrification testing. Harvey et al. (2012) hypothesized that soil 

nitrifying bacteria such as Nitrosomonas and Nitrobacter are sensitive to PHC contamination, 

and thus their abundance decreased markedly in the contaminated soils resulting in decreased 

nitrification activity. Harvey et al. (2012) also discussed the competitive inhibition of the 

ammonia monoxygenase enzyme by PHCs, further decreasing the ability of any active 

nitrifying bacteria in the contaminated soils to perform nitrification activities. Similar effects 

of community shifts and competitive inhibition may have occurred as a result of PHC 

contamination in the current test soils, as shown through the decreased nitrification activity 

levels in the contaminated soils. 

 

Generally, upon a PHC contamination event, the microorganisms in the soil community that 

are able to tolerate PHCs thrive through metabolism of PHCs, requiring the uptake of 

available N. The uptake of N by the PHC-tolerant microbial community members, coupled 

with the potential toxicity to microorganisms functioning in nitrification and/or 

ammonification may cause a large decrease in soil N following PHC contamination 

(Robertson et al., 2007). After over 20 years of weathering the nitrification potential of the 

current contaminated tests soils still appears to be inhibited as results of PHC contamination. 

Thus, the results of the current study do not exhibit the mechanism suggested by Robertson et 
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al. (2007) where nitrification is initially inhibited in soils upon PHC contamination, and 

recovery of nitrification ability occurs over time, as recovery in nitrification activity does not 

appear to have occurred at the site yet. The impact of decreased nitrification potential on the 

overall terrestrial ecosystem at the contaminated site could be far reaching, due to impacts of 

N limitation on higher level organisms (Högberg et al., 2007a) and the importance of N in 

plant growth (Nie et al., 2011). It must be noted, however, that the nitrification test examines 

only a portion of the N cycling at the site (Nicol and Prosser, 2011), therefore conclusions 

regarding effects on the nitrification pathway can be made, but effects can not be fully 

extrapolated to the N cycling as a whole at the test site.   

4.20 Respiration 

 
The BR qCO2 values observed in the current test soils are comparable or higher than qCO2s 

observed by other authors in reference boreal forest soils (Table 43), giving confidence in the 

current test results. No comparable data were found in the literature for SIR qCO2s. 

Comparing within horizon, higher qCO2 levels were observed in the contaminated soils than 

reference soils. A similar phenomenon was observed Bundy et al. (2004), where BR rates 

were higher in paraffin and motor oil contaminated soil than in reference soils. The authors 

hypothesized that the increased respiration rates in the contaminated soils were due to the 

proliferation of PHC degrading microorganisms. The microbial community in the current test 

soils may be responding in a similar manner, with PHC degrading microbes proliferating in 

the contaminated soils due to higher levels of available C. 
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According to Nielsen and Winding (2002) and Mamilov and Dilly (2002), a high qCO2 may 

indicate that the soil ecosystem is stressed, and thus soil microbes are actively metabolising 

available nutrients, or contains more readily available substrate(s). Ohtonen et al. (1998) 

pointed out that microbial communities with low qCO2 values may be nutrient-starved and are 

conserving resources.  This could explain the lower qCO2 values observed in reference soils, 

as PHCs may offer more readily available C in contaminated soil than the OM in reference 

soils. Ohtonen et al. (1998) also discussed that microorganism from nutrient poor 

environments, such as the reference soils, may respond to new nutrient inputs slowly. Thus, 

the SIR testing period of 6 h may have been too short to capture an increase in respiration 

levels that were expected in the reference soils following glucose addition. Additionally, if C 

is not the only microbial growth limiting factor in the soil system, respiration may not 

increase over the test period (Demoling et al., 2007). It has also been suggested that low 

qCO2s could be attributed to low microbial biomass (Mamilov and Dilly, 2002). Overall, the 

respiration qCO2s observed in the current study may be pointing to a disturbed microbial 

community in the contaminated site, if higher qCO2s are interpreted as indicating a stressed 

soil system.  
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Table 43: Example BR qCO2 data from reference boreal forest soils 

Soil Type Location 
BR qCO2 (mg 
CO2 h

-1 
microbial C g-1) 

Reference 

-Boreal forest soil, 
ungrazed, lichen-dominated 

8.2 ± 0.7 

-Boreal forest soil, grazed 5.8 ± 0.3 

-Boreal forest soil, 
ungrazed, bryophyte-
dominated 

 
Fennoscandia 
 
 

7.0 ± 0.7 

Ohtonen and 
Väre (1998) 

-Grey Luvisol boreal forest 
soil, Site 1 

1.20 ± 0.30 

-Grey Luvisol boreal forest 
soil, Site 2 

1.37 ± 0.20 

-Grey Luvisol boreal forest 
soil, Site 3 

Québec, Canada 
 

1.32 ± 0.22 

Laganière et 
al. (2009) 
 
 

 

4.21 Microbial Activity Endpoint Summary 

When examining the nitrification, bait lamina, and OM decomposition test results it is clear 

that soil microbial activity is reduced in the contaminated soil relative to the reference soil.  

The results of the BR and SIR tests are less clear, because increased qCO2 values were 

observed in contaminated soils compared to reference soils.  As discussed above, the 

interpretation of the respiration results will influence the decision as to whether or not the 

respiration activity measure was in fact impacted in the contaminated soil. If increased 

respiration levels are considered to indicate a stressed microbial community, then the results 

of the respiration tests would indicate a trend similar to the other activity test measures. 

Conversely, if the higher respiration results are interpreted as higher activity levels then the 
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reverse would be true.  Overall, the general reduction in microbial activities observed in the 

contaminated soil indicate that key processes such as OM decomposition and nutrient cycling 

are impacted, which could lead to impairment of the overall soil ecosystem at the site.  

4.22 Community Level Physiological Profiling 

Bordenave et al. (2007) suggested that bacterial diversity may increase or decrease as a results 

of PHC contamination. The results of the CLPP test presented in this thesis show contaminant 

effects in the OfOh soils through statistically significantly lower AWCD values in the 

contaminated soil relative to the reference soil. This indicates a lower metabolic diversity of 

the bacterial community in the contaminated OfOh than in the reference OfOh soil.  This 

could translate to the inability of the contaminated OfOh microbial community to function in 

nutrient cycling and OM decomposition. The Ahg reference soil had higher AWCD values 

than the contaminated Ahg soil; however, these results were not statistically significantly 

different, therefore impacts on bacterial community diversity may or may not be occurring. 

The autoclaved soil AWCD values observed over the test period were baseline only, which 

shows that the sterilization process was successful and that autoclaved soils can be utilized as 

negative controls for CLPP.  

 

Similar microbial community functional diversity reductions were observed in heavy metal 

contaminated soils by Gremion et al. (2004) through reductions in AWCD using CLPP 

(Biolog GN2 plates), when compared to uncontaminated reference soils.  Liu et al. (2010) 

also utilized Biolog’s GN plate to examine soil CLPP in oil sludge contaminated, 

bioremediated and uncontaminated soils in China. It was observed by these researchers that 
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the AWCD in the reference soils was actually slightly lower than in the bioremediated soil; 

this was most likely due to amendment with pig manure. In another study, the addition of two 

petroleum products (20 g kg-1), paraffin and motor oil, to a sandy loam soils caused a shift in 

the microbial community between contaminated and reference soil types, resulting in distinct 

communities based on principal component analysis of the AWCD data generated by Biolog 

GN plates (Bundy et al., 2004).  Lõhmus et al. (2006) examined soil community metabolic 

diversity in uncontaminated and a reclaimed oil-shale mining areas under black alder stands 

using Biolog Ecoplates. The authors observed that the AWCD of rhizospere soils from the 

contaminated soil were equivalent or lower than the AWCD observed in the uncontaminated 

soils. These results show a similar trend to those observed in the current study.  

4.23 Denaturing Gradient Gel Electrophoresis 

4.23.1. DNA Amplification 

DNA amplification was successful for all soil samples with the exception of the contaminated 

Ahg sample 21 and the autoclaved soil samples. In addition to amplification attempts using 

the method described in Chapter 2, Section 2.12.2, further PCR amplification attempts were 

made utilizing various DNA concentrations (0.5 ng, undiluted, 10x diluted, 20x diluted) from 

both DNA extraction attempts for sample 21.  Additionally, DNA from all three replicates of 

the second DNA extraction attempt were pooled and PVPP column purified in an attempt to 

remove any potential PCR inhibitors (e.g., humic acids, fluvic, phenolic compounds) from the 

DNA (Cullen and Hirsch, 1998; Young et al., 1993).  DNA amplification following PVPP 

purification was yet again unsuccessful.  It is possible that this may have been due to loss of 

DNA as a result of the purification process. It is not suspected that PHC levels in sample 21 
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contributed to inability to amplify DNA, as PHC concentrations in this sample were the 

lowest of all contaminated soil samples. 

 

The inability to amplify DNA from autoclaved soils has been observed in the SBL in the past 

(data not shown).  Thus after unsuccessful amplification attempts with varying soil DNA 

concentrations it was decided to abandon any further work with autoclaved soil DNA. 

Instead, the NTC were utilized as negative controls for the DGGE test. It is suggested that the 

autoclaved DNA samples contained higher levels of humic acids, which are released as a 

results of the autoclaving process, and that these inhibitors decreased PCR efficiency. Bruce 

et al. (1992) also noted an inability to amplify DNA from autoclaved soil samples.  

 

The soil DNA PCR amplification efficiency was highest in reference mineral (Ahg) soils, 

compared to all other soil types. Schneegurt et al. (2003) tested the efficiency of PCR 

amplification of soils containing high levels of OM (10.4-75.0%) extracted using the 

Ultraclean kit (MoBio), the same kit used in this thesis research, and observed that at volumes 

as low as 1 µL PCR was inhibited, most likely due to co-extraction of inhibitory substances 

such as humic acid. It is possible that the humic acids present in the OfOh soils reduced the 

amplification efficiency.  

 

4.23.2. DGGE Standards  

A commercially available 100 bp ladder (Invitrogen) was used as a DGGE marker to 

normalize between gels, due to past successful work with this ladder on DGGEs in the SBL 
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(data not shown). Other authors have also utilized 100 bp ladders as standards on DGGEs in 

the past, e.g., He et al. (2008) and Yu et al. (2008). Based on past SBL work with 100bp 

ladder and soil samples from boreal soils (data not shown) the 100bp ladder had migrated 

within the soil DNA sample range on the DGGE; however, in the current study the 100 bp 

ladder appeared outside the range of soil DNA samples on the gel, making it unsuitable for 

use in band alignment. Instead of utilizing the 100 bp ladder to normalize between DGGEs, 

the positive control and three bands present in soil samples on each gel were utilized.  

 

In the future it is suggested that a DNA standard prepared in the laboratory or a single soil 

sample be utilized as a DGGE standard. Tourlomoisis et al. (2010) recommended that 

standards run on DGGEs contain a sufficient number of distinct bands (between 9-21) and 

encompass the entire span of the sample migration.  Standards may be generated in many 

ways, including: 16S rDNA amplification of natural samples, pooling of equal concentrations 

of DNA amplified from pure culture DNA, or re-amplification of DNA bands excised from 

DGGEs which are then pooled in equal concentrations (Neufeld and Mohn, 2005a; 

Tourlomousis et al., 2010).  Neufeld and Mohn (2005a) also developed an accurate method of 

DGGE standardization by loading sample DNA and standard DNA amplified utilizing 

fluorophore-labelled primers into every well of the DGGE, followed by visualizing both 

sample and standard DNA on each DGGE. The use of aforementioned standards would have 

increased confidence in results obtained in the current study, by controlling for some of the 

inter- and intra-gel variability (Tourlomousis et al., 2010).  
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4.23.3. DGGE Fingerprint Analysis 

DGGE results did not cluster explicitly by soil type, as field replicates did not cluster 

distinctly for most soil samples. The only soil sample in which discrete clustering was 

observed for all field replicates was the reference Ahg soil, as all samples were highly 

comparable based on % similarity.  Clustering was not distinct for every soil type, but several 

groups of field soils did cluster together, such as: 

o reference OfOh samples 13, 15, and 17; 

o contaminated Ahg samples 22 and 23; 

o contaminated Ahg samples 27, 28, 29, 30;  

o contaminated OfOh samples 33, 35, and 39; and, 

o contaminated OfOh samples 36, 37, 38, 40.  

 

Similar clustering was observed between reference Ahg sample 22 and reference OfOh 

sample 32, separated only by reference Ahg sample 23. Sample 22 and 32 are the Ahg and 

OfOh soil horizons, respectively, extracted from the same sampling location. It may be that 

the clustering observed between sample 22 and 32 was due to some carry-over between soil 

horizons when sampling. Boundaries in nature are not finite; the boundary between the Ahg 

and OfOh horizons is a gradient, and a mixture of soils could have been collected upon 

sampling, though care was taken to maintain defined soil types. Clustering was also observed 

between reference OfOh samples 19 and 11, and contaminated OfOh sample 31. It is 

proposed that these soil samples clustered similarly as sample 31 was taken from the 

sampling site closest to the reference site, and exhibited the lowest PHC levels of all 

contaminated soil types.  
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Diverse bacterial communities were observed in all soil types, with 45 different band classes 

generated overall. NMDS results indicated that the major soil variable influencing soil 

fingerprint clustering was soil PHC concentration. This result is interesting, as fingerprint 

clustering was not distinct based on contamination levels (i.e., reference soils did not cluster 

distinctly from contaminated soils). Typically, soil pH is a strong variable influencing soil 

microbial community composition (Aciego Pietri and Brookes, 2008; Chu et al., 2011; Lauber 

et al., 2009); however, since soil pH was so homogenous at the site (3.05 to 3.95), soil pH 

was not observed to be a factor influencing DGGE fingerprint clustering.  

 

Sheppard et al. (2011) as well as Thangarajan et al. (2011) observed that the soil sampling 

time had a larger impact on bacterial 16S rDNA DGGE fingerprint clustering than treatment 

effects in un-remediated and bioremediated Australian soils contaminated with PHCs. 

Sampling time was not a variable in the current study, as all soils were collected on the same 

date. It is possible that the results observed by Sheppard et al. (2011) and Thangarajan et al. 

(2011) could have been influenced more by PHC concentration, than solely sampling time, as 

PHC concentration decreased in the observed soils over their test period.  If PHC was indeed 

the main factor influencing fingerprint clustering in the above-mentioned studies, results were 

similar in the current study.  

 

MRPP results indicated that soils clustered significantly based on soil horizon, as the A value 

approached 0.3. When comparing contaminated and uncontaminated soils, the A value was 

slightly greater than 0.1, indicating that presence or absence of contamination influenced 
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clustering, though not significantly. When examining the contaminant effect within soil 

horizons, A-values approached 0.2 for both Ahg and OfOh horizons, indicating that PHC 

contamination may have been influencing clustering more within soil horizons than when 

examining the site as whole.  

 

The indicator species analysis revealed that 5 bands (g 16, g18, g28, g35, g39) were primarily 

influencing DGGE fingerprinting patterns. Cloning and sequencing of the 5 identified bands 

was outside the scope of this thesis, as the DGGE method results were applied as a genetic 

diversity measure only.  Nonetheless, identifying the species which are influencing the 

genetic diversity at the site would give information regarding community composition.  

Additionally, determining whether the species are active in OM decomposition, nutrient 

cycling, or PHC degradation could provide further indication of the soil health at the site. 

Performing this extra characterization step would provide additional information from a 

research and development perspective. From the point of view of potential consulting 

laboratories or laboratories performing microbial health testing for clients in the future, the 

additional characterization step would most likely not be feasible; thus, cloning and 

identification were not performed as a part of the current research.  

 

The g35 band was virtually ubiquitous in the current soil samples, as it is present in all 

samples with the exception of one of the reference OfOh samples (sample 19). By contrast, 

band g39 was present only in reference samples (reference OfOh: 11 & 17; reference Ahg: 1, 

3 & 5). Band g28 is present in at least one field replicate from each soil type (reference Ahg = 

1, 7, 9; reference OfOh = 11, 15; contaminated Ahg = 28; contaminated OfOh = 31, 38). 
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Similarly, band g16 is present in all reference soil samples, as well as some contaminated soil 

samples (contaminated Ahg: 25, 26, 29, 30; contaminated OfOh: 32, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40). Four 

of the five reference OfOh samples (13, 15, 17, 19), as well as contaminated Ahg sample 28 

contain band g18.  

 

At this time, suppositions can only be made regarding the identity of 5 dominant species. It is 

surmised that the bands g16 and g35 are able to survive in both reference and PHC 

contaminated soils, as these bands were present in the majority of the soil samples. The 

bacterial species representing and g28 may also be active in both reference and contaminated 

soils, as it is present in samples from all soil types. Most soils, regardless of contamination 

status, contain bacterial species active in PHC biodegradation (Liu et al., 2010); thus 

overlapping indicator species in both reference and contaminated soils is not surprising. It is 

hypothesized that bands g18 and g 39 represent species most adapted to reference soils, as 

these bands were present in reference soils only, with the exception of contaminated Ahg soil 

sample 28 which contains band g18.  It was assumed that each band class represented a single 

species; however, it has been reported that band classes may overlap (van Elsas et al., 2007), 

thus multiple species may be represented in the same band class.  Table 44 lists bacterial 

species which have been identified in both reference and PHC contaminated boreal forest 

soils. It is possible that species from any of the classes in Table 44 may be present in the 

current test soils. Based on the specific findings of Dimitriu and Grayston (2010) and Popp et 

al. (2006) it is possible that Rhodoferax,  Zymomonas, Sphingobacteria and Protobacteria 

may be more commonly found in PHC contaminated soil.  
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Table 44. Example bacterial species observed in reference and PHC contaminated 

boreal forest soils (Dimitriu and Grayston, 2010; Nacke et al., 2011; Neufeld and Mohn, 

2005a; Popp et al., 2006; Roesch et al., 2007) 

Bacterial type Site Type 
Proteobacteria, e.g.,  
Betaproteobacteria, Alphaproteobacteria, 
Gammaproteobacteria, Epsilonproteobacteria 

Reference, reclaimed oil sand mining 
sites, hydrocarbon contaminated 

Bacteriodetes Reference, hydrocarbon contaminated 
Acidobacteria Reference 
Firmicutes Reference, hydrocarbon contaminated 
Gemmatimonadetes Reference 
Actinobacteria  Reference, hydrocarbon contaminated 
Verrucomicrobia Reference 
Cyanobacteria Reference 
Sphingobacteria Reclaimed oil sand mining sites, 

hydrocarbon contaminated 
Zymomonas Hydrocarbon contaminated 
Rhodoferax Hydrocarbon contaminated 
 

In summary, when examining the results of DGGE fingerprint clustering, along with MRPP 

and NMDS results, it was observed that soil PHC concentrations impacted the genetic 

diversity of the current test soils.  

4.24 Enzyme Assays 

4.24.1. β-1,4-glucosidase  

The BG enzyme assay assesses the production of hydrolytic enzymes which degrade cellulose 

to release glucose (Allison et al., 2010; Brockett et al., 2012); specifically, BG performs the 

final step in cellulose breakdown by hydrolyzing β-glucosyl to β-D-glucose (Turner, 2010). 

As a result, Alvarenga et al. (2012) suggested that the BG enzyme assay is a responsive 

indicator of soil quality, as it is strongly influenced by soil OM quality and abundance.  The 

BG activity levels observed in the current OfOh test soils were comparable to the values 
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observed by Gartzia-Bengoetxea et al. (2009) in forest soils or Allison et al. (2010) in 

Alaskan boreal forest soils, indicating that the methodology utilized provided BG activity 

values representative of boreal forest and forest soils. Decreased activity in the contaminated 

OfOh soil compared to reference OfOh soil indicates that BG activity is most likely impacted 

in the OfOh horizon of the test soil. The impact in the OfOh contaminated soil could be due to 

low OM quality in the field, leading to the lack of BG induction; however, as soil OM (%) 

was only reduced by almost 7% in the contaminated OfOh than the reference OfOh soil 

(Chapter 3, Section 3.5), it is not expected that OM quantity is strongly influencing the result 

observed. Alternatively, the reduced BG activity could be due to a true deficiency of 

microorganisms present which are able to produce the enzyme, due to PHC contamination 

exerting toxic effects on microbes capable of producing hydrolytic enzymes such as BG. BG 

activity in both reference and contaminated Ahg horizons was lower than reference OfOh 

activity levels, and did not differ statistically significantly between Ahg soil types, indicating 

that PHC toxicity was not observed in the Ahg horizon, but was reduced in comparison to 

reference OfOh soil.  As a result, it is surmised that BG activity is generally lower in mineral 

horizons than in organic horizons.  

4.24.2. α-1,4-glucosidase  

The AG enzyme breaks down α-glucosyl to produce α-D-glucose through hydrolysis (Turner, 

2010). Potential toxic PHC effects were observed in both soil horizons, as statistically 

significant differences occurred between reference and contaminated soils of the same 

horizon, with reference soils exhibiting higher AG levels than the contaminated soils. AG 

activities observed in the current test soils comparable to the values reported by Gartzia-

Bengoetxea et al. (2009) in reference European forest soils for the reference OfOh soils, but 
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about 10 times lower than the AG activity levels reported by Bengoetxea et al. (2009).  The 

reduced AG levels observed in the Ahg soils and the contaminated OfOh horizon comparative 

to the values reported by the other researchers could indicate that PHCs were exerting a toxic 

effect on the reference OfOh soil, and that activity in the Ahg soils was low overall.  

4.24.3. B-D-1,4-cellobiosidase  

The CBH enzyme breaks down cellulose, prominently found in plant cell walls (2010).  

Statistically lower CBH levels were observed in the contaminated OfOh soil compared to the 

reference OfOh soil; indicating potential PHC inhibition of OM decomposition through 

decreased CBH activity in contaminated site soils. Conversely, similar CBH levels were 

observed in both Ahg soil types, indicating that toxic PHC effects may not be occurring in the 

Ahg horizon or that CBH levels are simply low in mineral horizons at the site.  

4.24.4. β-1,4 N-acetyl-glucosaminidase  

Chitin and related recalcitrant substrates are degraded by NAG (Allison et al., 2010; Brockett 

et al., 2012) through the breakdown of N-acetyl-β-glucosaminide bonds (Turner, 2010). The 

NAG activity levels observed in the OfOh horizon were statistically significantly decreased in 

the contaminated soil, indicating that PHCs are potentially toxic to organisms producing this 

enzyme, and that degradation of recalcitrant OM compounds may be inhibited in the 

contaminated site soil as a result. By contrast, no conclusion regarding PHC impact can be 

made in the Ahg horizon, as NAG assay results from the contaminated and reference site 

were similar, but lower than activity observed in the OfOh horizon. The activity levels 

observed in reference OfOh soil were similar the values observed by Gartzia-Bengoetxea et 
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al. (2009) in European forest soils, which could indicate that healthy forest soil community 

NAG activity levels were observed in the reference organic soil.  

 

4.24.5. β-1,4-xylosidase  

The BXYL enzyme assay measures the hydrolysis of hemi-cellulose, typically found in plant 

cell walls (Turner, 2010). The reference OfOh soil showed statistically higher BXYL activity 

levels than all other test soils. The activities observed in the Ahg soils were similar and not 

statistically different. Although Brockett et al. (2012) observed that soil pH correlated 

positively with BXYL enzyme activity levels in Canadian forest soils, in the current study soil 

pH is not likely to be influencing test results as there was very low variability in soil pH of the 

current test soils. Thus the variation observed between reference and contaminated OfOh soil 

is suspected to be due to toxic PHC effects. It can be concluded from the current results that 

BXYL activity was impacted in the contaminated OfOh soil, but may not have been impacted 

by PHC contamination in the Ahg horizon.   

4.24.6. Peroxidase  

The results observed in the reference OfOh horizon were higher but not statistically 

significantly different than those observed in the contaminated OfOh horizon. Conversely, the 

reference Ahg soil showed much lower levels of PEROX activity than the contaminated Ahg 

horizon, however the difference in results was not statistically significant.  Basidiomycete 

fungi are important producers of lignin and manganese peroxidase (2010); thus, it is possible 

that the OM decomposition performed by the fungal communities of the contaminated site 

soils are not negatively impacted by the soil PHC. The production of PEROX by soil fungi 
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could also explain why high PEROX activity levels were observed the autoclaved OfOh soil, 

as it is hypothesized that spores may have germinated in this soil after autoclaving, causing 

the observed results.  

4.24.7. Phenol Oxidase  

Negligible enzyme activity was observed in the PHENOX assay, and as a result it was not 

included in the data integration method. One reason for the lack of PHENOX activity in the 

test soil could be that the optimal assay pH for the PEROX and PHENOX assays is 8.0, as 

opposed to pH 3.6 utilized in the current study (Gallo et al., 2002). The assay pH may have 

been too acidic for activity to occur.  

4.24.8. Acid phosphatase  

The Phos enzyme assay examines the production of enzymes which utilize organic P and 

related compounds as the substrate (Brockett et al., 2012). No statistically significant 

difference was observed between soil Phos activity in the Ahg soil horizon at the site. The 

Phos activity in the contaminated OfOh soil was greatly inhibited compared to reference 

OfOh levels. The PHCs may be exerting toxic effects on the ability of the soil microbial 

community to produce Phos enzymes in the contaminated site, which in turn could be limiting 

microbial activity or plant growth, through available P deficiencies. Alternatively, P may be 

present in sufficient quantities in all soils examined, thus there is no need for the microbial 

community to expend energy producing the Phos enzyme to release more available P 

(Gartzia-Bengoetxea et al., 2009).   
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4.24.9. Leucine aminopeptidase  

The LAP enzyme has extensive specificity, but primarily hydrolyzes leucine from the N 

terminus of polypeptides (Sinsabaugh and Shah, 2011; Weintraub et al., 2007). Negligible 

LAP activity was observed in the current test soils, which is perplexing due to its broad 

substrate specificity. The lack of LAP enzyme activity could be due to loss of enzyme activity 

over storage time (German et al., 2011) or due to problems with the assay (e.g., insufficient 

substrate, incubation time too short or long). Additionally, LAP enzyme activity may have 

been low in the fall when tests were collected, as Werdin-Pfisterer et al. (2009) reported 

seasonality of enzyme production.  As a result of the negligible LAP enzyme activity 

observed, this enzyme assay was not included in the data integration method.  

4.24.10.  Enzyme Assay Results Summary 

The results observed in the various enzyme assays examined varied.  Where activity was 

observed, for all non-autoclaved soils, enzyme activity was lower in the mineral, Ahg, soils 

than the organic, OfOh soils. A similar phenomenon was observed by Gartzia-Bengoetxea et 

al. (2009) in various forest soils, where the activity of various enzymes decreased with soil 

depth. The authors’ proposed that the decrease in activity was linked to a decrease in soil OM 

content with depth, which could apply to the current test soils.  Furthermore, Alvarenga et al. 

(2012) observed a correlation between the OM content of metal contaminated soils and 

enzyme assay results.  Chikere et al. (2011) proposed that when faced with PHC 

contamination, microbial communities will shift towards PHC-tolerant microbes, and thus the 

enzymes secreted by the modified microbial community will change. The authors suggest that 

changes in enzyme activities may occur by the induction or reduction of particular enzymes.  

It is possible that the differences in enzyme activity levels observed in the current test soil are 
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as a result of a shift in the microbial community towards PHC-tolerant microorganisms in the 

contaminated soil.  A shift in the microbial community and overall reduction or increase in 

the production of enzymes could lead to altered OM decomposition and nutrient cycling in 

the contaminated site relative to the reference site.  It must be noted that the enzyme assays 

performed do not necessarily represent the true activity levels in the soil at the site, but rather 

a surrogate of those activities (German et al., 2011). Enzyme activity levels of all OfOh soils 

examined were lower in contaminated soils than reference soils, whether or not the difference 

was statistically significant. Similarly, decreased activity levels for arylphosphatase and 

dehydrogenase enzymes were observed by Dawson et al. (2007) in PHC contaminated soil 

from UK, compared a reference soil.  

 

Decreases in enzyme activity and diversity levels in contaminated soils may be due to direct 

toxic effects on the microbial community through decreased microbial biomass or microbial 

activity levels. Toxicity of PHCs to the soil microbial community has been deduced from 

inhibited enzyme activity levels by other authors (Robertson et al., 2007). Alternatively, 

enzyme production may be inhibited, or enzymes produced may not be able to function due to 

complexation with contaminant (e.g., metals) (Antunes et al., 2011). Additionally, enzymes 

are energetically costly to produce, thus are commonly induced by the presence of a substrate 

or absence of a necessary nutrient (Sinsabaugh and Foreman, 2002).  One drawback of the 

current enzyme assay methodology is that pre-induction of soil microbial enzymes is not a 

part of the method, which may lead to underestimation of some enzyme activity levels if the 

time for induction is longer than the incubation time of the assay.   
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4.25 Microbial Diversity and Community Structure Endpoint Summary 

The results of the CLPP method, as well as most enzyme assay results, indicate the metabolic 

diversity is reduced in the contaminated soil. The results of the DGGE multivariate analysis 

also indicate that community structure in the contaminated soil is influenced by the presence 

of PHCs.  Thus, it can be concluded that diversity and community structure are impacted by 

the PHC contamination present in the current test soil.  These changes in the microbial 

diversity and community structure indicate that microorganisms integral to nutrient cycling 

and OM decomposition may not be present or active in the contaminated soil, which could 

lead to a lack of available nutrients for higher trophic levels of the soil ecosystem.  

4.26 Data Integration Method 

The contaminated Ahg soil showed similar or slightly impacted activity, biomass, and 

diversity and community structure measures to the reference Ahg soil, which is reflected in 

the ‘impacted’ soil microbial health determination. Similarly, the ‘severely impacted’ 

classification applied to the contaminated OfOh soil reflects the generally reduced microbial 

health measures observed with the test suit. Overall, greater contaminant effect was observed 

in the OfOh soil than the Ahg soil. It is difficult to discern if the lower soil microbial health 

measures in the contaminated Ahg soil are truly due to reduced contaminant effect due to 

lower PHC concentrations than in the OfOh soil (e.g., over 6 times less F4G fraction in 

contaminated Ahg compared to contaminated OfOh), or instead due to a smaller, less diverse, 

less active microbial community in the reference Ahg, leading to smaller differences observed 

between reference and contaminated Ahg communities.  
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After examining the scores generated by the individual tests, areas for improvement were 

identified.  The counts observed on day 7 for the HPC method were higher in the 

contaminated than reference soil for both soil types, and the all soil HPC counts had high 

variability leading to results which were not statistically significantly different; which resulted 

in an overall score of 0 for both soil types. As such, the HPC method did not contribute to the 

overall scoring method, as microbial health was not determined to be impacted utilizing the 

HPC test. If similar results are observed in the future using the HPC method, this test may be 

deemed insensitive to soil contamination, and removal from the test suite should be 

considered. Similarly, the MD values generated for BR and SIR qCO2s were also zero, due to 

a negative percent difference observed, as contaminated soil qCO2 levels were higher than 

reference qCO2 levels.  The MD scoring of this method is subjective, as higher qCO2s can be 

indicative of increased activity, but also stress within the microbial community due to 

contaminants. Regardless, scoring the BR and SIR MD values as an observed contaminant 

effect would not have changed the overall data integration result observed. 

 

With regard to the specification of MD and SS data integration cut-points, there are 

limitations which should be acknowledged. For the SS values, the lack of observation of a 

statistically significant difference (i.e., a p-value ≥0.05) may indicate that the null hypothesis 

is actually true, and no statistical difference exists between the mean reference and 

contaminated soil values for a given test. Alternatively, the lack of statistical significance 

detected for test results where biological effect was observed may imply that the study design 

was inadequate (i.e., statistical power was not sufficient) to detect a significant difference 

even though one existed (European Food Safety Authority, 2011), and could indicate the 
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sample size was too small (Martínez-Abraín, 2008).  For all tests results for which the pair-

wise comparison yielded a p-value ≥0.05, the biological effect observed was less than 30%, 

which supports the choice of a 30% cut-off for severely impacted soil microbial health, with 

the exception of a small number of test results.  Specifically, the CBH (MD = 43.56, 

SS=0.3887) and BXYL (MD=46.00, SS=0.2352) data for Ahg soils, and the PEROX (MD = 

38.24, SS=0.1326) and CLPP data (MD=45.33, SS=0.0834) for OfOh soils exhibited MD 

values >30% which would indicate biological effect, but SS values were >0.05, which would 

indicate lack of statistical significance.  It is possible that the statistical power for those 

specific tests was not sufficient, or that there was truly no statistically significant difference 

observed between the reference and contaminated soil test results for those tests.  

 

The MD cut-off points examined in this thesis were determined in order to reflect effect levels 

considered to be ecologically relevant, based on my professional judgement, as well as to 

reflect the effect levels which had been utilized for power analysis. The MD score of 0 

applied to a 20% biological effect represented the ‘middle ground’ of the effect levels utilized 

for power analysis (6-50%, Appendix G). It was important that this measure was 

representative of the effect levels utilized for power analysis, as applying a biological effect 

which was lower than had been tested with power analysis could lead to a greater likelihood 

of underpowered statistical results (European Food Safety Authority, 2011). The MD scores 

of 1 and 3 represented 20-30% and >30% biological effect, respectively. These cut-points 

were chosen based on professional judgement, and it is noted that effect levels which are 

considered biologically and ecologically relevant vary by site examined, test type, and are 

subjective (European Food Safety Authority, 2011). Increasing the stringency of these cut 
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points (e.g., 20-50% and >50%, or 20-70% and >70%) would likely not have considerably 

altered data integration results for the OfOh soils, as of the 11 test measures which showed 

MDs >30%, the MDs for 8 of those tests were >50%, and 5 of those tests were >70%.  If the 

same hypothetical MD cut-points were applied to the Ahg soil data integration results, of the 

6 test measures exhibiting MDs >30%, 4 have MDs >50% and 3 have MDs >70%. Thus 

overall, if biological effect was observed it was observed primarily above an MD of 50%, 

which the current 30% cut-point encompasses.  

 

Overall, it is recognized that the data integration method presented is simplistic; however, it is 

very widely applicable, as it could be adapted to integrate the microbial health data generated 

from almost any test site soil.  The current method is reflective of the microbial health as 

overall the results observed in the individual tests were translated into soil health 

determinations. It is suspected that following further discussion the data integration may be 

adjusted.  For instance, there is the potential of weighting the scores generated from specific 

tests if those test results are found to be more representative of the site soil microbial health 

than other test measures (Andrews et al., 2002). Overall, the application of the data 

integration method was considered a success, as it gave a result consistent with individual test 

measure results and boiled down individual measurement endpoint data into an overall 

conclusion regarding the microbial health in the site soils, which was the goal.  

4.27 Comparison to Single Species Tests Results 

For microbial tests to be applied in ERAs and to warrant further investigation as standard test 

methods, the test results must be robust, as well as comparable or more sensitive than 
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standard single species toxicity tests currently applied to examine contaminant toxicity in the 

soil environment (e.g., invertebrate and plant tests). EC and the Saskatchewan Research 

Council (Saskatoon, SK) are in the process of developing single species toxicity tests utilizing 

species specific to the boreal region. Princz et al. (2012) recently published results of boreal 

plant (Pinus banksiana, Picea glauca, Picea mariana, Populus tremuloides, Calamagrostis 

Canadensis, and Solidago canadensis) and invertebrate tests (Dendrodrilus rubidus, Folsomia 

nivalis, Proisotoma minuta, and Oppia nitens) used to evaluate the toxicity of the same site 

soil examined in this thesis. The author’s observed that boreal species were more sensitive to 

the PHC contamination in the boreal soil than standard soil toxicology test species. The 

authors’ estimated the 25th species sensitivity distribution (ESSD25) for the boreal test species 

to be 10 680 mg kg-1 in the OfOh horizon, and 265 mg kg-1 in the Ahg horizon.  It is not 

possible to directly compare the results of the microbial testing endpoints reported in this 

thesis and the results of the single species toxicity tests and ESSD25 estimates reported by 

Princz et al (2012) as effect concentrations (i.e., inhibitory concentrations such as IC25s) were 

not able to be calculated in this thesis because field soils were tested without dilution.  

Another additional notable limitations in the comparison of results between presented in this 

thesis and the single species results is that the soils utilized for the single species tests and the 

current study were collected at different time points, about 3 years apart. Nonetheless, the 

mean F3 PHC concentrations in the contaminated soils examined in this thesis (Table 23) are 

above the ESSD25 estimated by Princz et al. (2012).  Therefore, if soil microbial health tests 

are to be as or more sensitive as single species tests, it is expected that impacts on soil 

microbial health would have been observed in the current tests soils.  As severe impacts on 

microbial health were observed in the contaminated OfOh soil, it is suggested that the 
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microbial health test suite may exhibit comparative sensitivity to the single species tests, 

when examining the OfOh soil.  It is interesting that the ESSD25 for boreal species was over 

10 times lower than the mean soil F3 PHC concentration (3098 mg kg-1) observed in the 

contaminated Ahg soil examined in this thesis, yet soil microbial health of the contaminated 

Ahg soil was determined to be only moderately impacted.  This finding may not be a 

reflection of a lack of sensitivity of microbial health tests; instead, it may be indication that it 

is unsuitable to examine microbial health in the mineral soil.  Specifically, for the many 

enzyme assays (e.g., Phos, BXYL, NAG, CBH, and BG), the bait lamina, and CLPP tests the 

results of microbial measures in reference Ahg soils were comparable to those of one or both 

contaminated soils, which could indicate low microbial activity, biomass and diversity in the 

reference soil utilized as the baseline for contaminated Ahg soil health comparison.  Overall, 

it is proposed that the results of microbial tests may be comparable to the single species test 

results observed by Princz et al. (2012); however, further testing with diluted test soils, or 

field soils collected along a gradient, would be required to confirm this suggestion.  
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5. CHAPTER 5: FUTURE WORK AND CONCLUSIONS 

 

5.1 Summary and Overall Conclusions 

 
This study demonstrated that soil microbial health in the contaminated mineral, Ahg, site soil 

was moderately impacted by PHC toxicity and that the microbial health of the contaminated 

organic, OfOh, site soil was severely impacted as a result of PHC contamination. The 

research presented in this thesis met the main goal of the study, which was to develop a suite 

of microbial tests to assess the microbial health of a PHC contaminated site soil using three 

microbial health measures: activity, biomass, and diversity and community structure. 

Additionally, the results of the suite were successfully integrated using a novel integration 

method, to provide a conclusion regarding PHC toxicity to soil microbial health in the field 

contaminated soil examined.  A definition for soil microbial health was also presented in this 

thesis.  

 

The hypotheses 1) and 3) presented in the Introduction were accepted, as overall, microbial 

activity and diversity measures were reduced, and community structure was altered in 

contaminated soils. The second hypothesis, related to soil microbial biomass, can not be 

accepted as HPC results showed higher culturable microbial numbers in the contaminated 

soil.  Furthermore, microbial biomass C, as examined by F-E, was comparable in reference 

and contaminated Ahg soils. Conversely, microbial biomass C was almost 2 times lower in 

the OfOh contaminated soil compared to the reference soil, although this endpoint was not 

examined on its own but was integrated into the respiration qCO2s.  In general, based on the 
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test measures examined, microbial biomass may not be impacted in the contaminated site. 

Nevertheless, it is concluded that the microbial community present in the contaminated site 

soil lacks the diversity and ability to function in nutrient cycling and OM decomposition 

activities at the level observed in the healthy, reference soil.  It is proposed that this reduction 

in microbial activity and diversity may be impacting the health of higher trophic organisms 

through decreased nutrient availability.  

5.2 Research Needs and Future Work  

 
The development of a standard test method for microbial methods is imperative for the broad 

application of microbial health measures, and the current research is a starting point for EC 

test method development. The soil microbial community is an important trophic level to 

include in ERAs of contaminated soils due to the role of the microbial community in nutrient 

cycling and OM breakdown. This proposed test suite was meant to stimulate discussion and is 

not necessarily a final test suite; however, its use was meant to lay the groundwork with 

which to examine the soil microbial health endpoint.  Tests may be added or removed from 

the suite based on the results of future research or application of the method.  Based on the 

current research results presented in this thesis, the inclusion of the bait lamina, HPC, and 

DGGE tests are suggested for review.  The results of the bait lamina test showed potential 

activity reduction in the contaminated soil; however, the presence of invertebrates in the 

reference OfOh soil makes interpretation of the tests results difficult. For this reason it is 

suggested that the bait lamina test may not be suitable for use to examine microbial health 

specifically, but potentially more suitable to examine soil health in general.  If the bait lamina 

test is included in future soil microbial health testing it may be prudent to de-faunate the test 
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soil first. The results of the HPC test are highly influenced by the ability to culture 

microorganisms in the laboratory. While HPC is a simple and rapid test, the culturing bias 

coupled with the increased counts in PHC contaminated soil may indicate that this test is not 

suitable for detecting impacts on microbial health in contaminated soils.  The results of the 

multi-variate analysis of DGGE data suggested that PHC contamination was influencing the 

community structure in the contaminated soil, which supported the overall findings of the 

majority of the other tests in the suite.  If DGGE is utilized to examine boreal forest soils in 

the future, it is recommended that primers used to target the fungal community be utilized in 

additional to primers targeting the bacterial community, given the potential of fungal 

dominance in boreal soils. Additionally, the health of the archael component of the soil 

microbial community was not assessed; this is an area that could be examined in the future 

using methods such as DGGE. In summary, each test in the suite provided information 

regarding microbial health; nonetheless, following further examination, the suite may need to 

be modified.   

 

For microbial methods to be utilized in ERAs, and adopted by researchers and toxicology 

laboratories, the tests must robust, reproducible, accessible, and sensitive to soil 

contamination.  Given the contaminant effects observed using the test suite examined in this 

thesis it is suggested a suite-based soil microbial toxicology method could be a sensitive tool 

and could add an additional line of evidence to ERAs. Furthermore, it is suggested that the 

test suite could be applicable not only to other boreal forest site soils, but also more broadly to 

other forest, soil, and contaminant types.  The standardized method is still in development, 

but the applicability of a standard microbial health test method could be extensive.  In time, a 
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developed method could be applied to various soil types, not solely boreal soils. The method 

could be applied widely, to assess potential affects ranging from physical perturbation and 

xenobiotic effects, to climate change and the efficiency of bioremediation.  Unlike standard 

single species tests, where test organisms should be ecologically-relevant to the soil type 

examined, the indigenous microbial community of a test soil will constantly be an 

ecologically-relevant endpoint.  

 

Throughout the course of this research it became evident that the assessment of the microbial 

health of mineral Ahg soil horizon may be a less sensitive endpoint than the microbial health 

of the organic OfOh soil due to lower baseline reference soil measures. If further research in 

boreal forest soils indicates a similar trend, it may be recommended that the mineral soil 

horizon(s) be excluded from future soil microbial health assessment. At this time it is noted 

that test sensitivity was potentially reduced in the mineral Ahg horizon; however, it is too 

early to recommend the elimination of mineral soil horizons from microbial health 

assessment.  

 

One consideration for future application of the method is the development of a reference 

toxicant for microbial health examination. Reference toxicants are traditionally suggested for 

use with toxicity tests in order to ensure that test organisms are sensitive to soil contamination 

and that a predetermined ecological response can be observed at a defined toxicant level. 

Reference toxicants also serve to show that tests performed under given conditions are 

performed in a precise and reliable manner (Environment Canada, 2004; Environment 

Canada, 2005; Environment Canada, 2007).  In the case of soil microbial health testing, no 
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one specific test species is examined, instead the microbial community is examined as a 

whole. Furthermore, microbial community composition will vary from site to site, and may 

even vary within a given site and over time (Nielsen and Winding, 2002).  The variance in the 

communities examined underlies the importance of the application of an appropriate reference 

toxicant. It is suggested that currently, the lack of a reference toxicant has limited the use of 

microbial tests in contaminated land ERAs (Canadian Council of Ministers of the 

Environment, 2008a; Hooper, 2008). Harvey et al. (2012) utilized boric acid as a reference 

toxicant for nitrification in polar soil. Conversely, preliminary research in the SBL does not 

support the use of boric acid as a reference toxicant in boreal forest soils (data not shown). It 

is suggested that boric acid as well as other compounds (e.g., silver) be investigated as 

potential reference toxicants.   

 

As well, the creation of a soil dilution series using field soils for soil microbial health testing 

is a perplexing issue that should be examined further. In order to obtain effect concentrations 

(ECp) or inhibiting concentrations (ICp) values, multi-concentration tests must be utilized. 

Two methods for soil dilution exist: laboratory dilution of contaminated soil with reference 

soil or the sampling along a gradient from a point source of contamination. The laboratory 

dilution method is commonly chosen for standard toxicity soil tests (e.g., earthworm, plant, 

collembola) (Environment Canada, 2004; Environment Canada, 2005; Environment Canada, 

2007). In the case of microbial heath testing, by diluting a field soil one would not only dilute 

the contaminant from a concentration perspective, but one would also mix the microbial 

communities from the reference and contaminated sites, perturbing the microbial 

communities. Even if reference soils were sterilized by fumigation, autoclaving, or some 
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other method, the microbial community from the contaminated soil could still be disturbed 

and diluted upon the addition of reference soil; potentially leading to a shift in community 

dynamics, further complicating results and introducing experimental artefacts. For this reason, 

laboratory dilution of field soils is not currently suggested as an option for microbial toxicity 

tests. Thus the second option, sampling along a gradient transect from a point source of 

contamination, is the option that is suggested for future field soil sampling campaigns for 

microbial health assessments if ICp or ECp measures are to be generated.   

 

An additional goal of this thesis was to develop a definition for the term ‘soil microbial 

health’, as this was the assessment endpoint examined throughout the study. Definitions for 

‘soil health’ and ‘soil quality’ vary and have taken decades of collaboration to define.  It is 

hoped that the soil microbial health definition presented in this thesis will initiate a 

discussion, and that over time a collaborative definition will evolve, which is supported by the 

scientific community.  In general, it is hoped that the current research and information 

presented in this thesis will be the foundation for the creation of a standard test method to 

examine soil microbial health in contaminated soils.  In summary, the proposed test suite, data 

integration method, and definition for soil microbial health presented in this thesis are not 

without limitations and would be strengthened by future work and collaboration.  There are 

still numerous areas for future research prior to the development of a standardized test 

method.  
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7. APPENDIX 

Appendix A 

Table 45. Summary of test method endpoints, advantages and disadvantages for all tests examined in this thesis 

Soil Health 
Parameter 
Examined 

Test/Method Test 
Endpoint 

Published 
Standard 
Methods 

Advantages Disadvantages 

Soil 
Microbial 
Biomass 

Fumigation-
Extraction 

Microbial 
biomass C  

ISO 142420-2 
(International 
Standards 
Organization, 
1997c) 

-Allows for almost 
absolute quantification of 
soil C contributed by 
microbes (Klein et al., 
1998). 
 
-The F-E method is able 
to extract organic C from 
both soil bacteria and 
fungi  (van Beelen and 
Doelman, 1997).  
 
-Can be adapted to 
quantify both microbial C 
and N (Stenberg, 1999). 

-Must be used in 
conjunction with other tests 
(Klein et al., 1998). 
 
-More sensitive endpoint 
when compared with BR or 
SIR (van Beelen and 
Doelman, 1997).   
 
-Fungal and bacterial 
extraction efficiency varies 
(Toyota et al., 1996). 

Soil 
Microbial 
Biomass 

Heterotrophic 
Plate Counts 

Colony 
forming unit 
counts 

None known -Easy to perform, low 
cost, and most 
laboratories have the 
supplies necessary readily 
available (Fernández-
Canigia and Coyne, 2001) 

-Underestimates microbial 
community size, as only a 
small subset of the soil 
microbial community is 
able to be cultured in the 
laboratory (Schneegurt et 
al., 2003).  
-Test conditions 
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Soil Health 
Parameter 
Examined 

Test/Method Test 
Endpoint 

Published 
Standard 
Methods 

Advantages Disadvantages 

(incubation temperature, 
media choice) further 
selects the microbial sub-
population able to be 
detected (Schneegurt et al., 
2003). 
 

Soil 
Microbial 
Activity 
 
 

OM 
Decomposition

Substrate 
mass loss 
rate  

The Organization 
for Economic Co-
operation and 
Development has 
established 
litterbag method 
for the field 
(Dinter et al., 
2008).  

 
No laboratory 
standard methods 
are known. A 
laboratory method 
was developed for 
this study. 

-Simple test 
 
-Does not required 
sophisticated laboratory 
equipment 

-Soil OM decomposition 
involves many levels of 
soil organisms, therefore 
substrate loss during this 
test cannot be solely 
attributed to soil microbes 
(Eijsackers and Zehnder, 
1990). 
 
-Long-term test  
 
-Addition of surrogate 
synthetic substrate may not 
be ecologically relevant  

Soil 
Microbial 
Activity 
 
 

Bait Lamina 
Test 

Soil 
organism 
feeding 
activity 

ISO is considering 
standardization of 
the bait-lamina 
method for the 
field 
(Organization for 

-Inexpensive, rapid, and 
simple screening test 
(Kratz, 1998) 
 
-Can quantify total 
feeding activity & vertical 

-Measures invertebrate and 
microbial feeding activity, 
not possible to differentiate 
between the two (Kratz, 
1998). 
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Soil Health 
Parameter 
Examined 

Test/Method Test 
Endpoint 

Published 
Standard 
Methods 

Advantages Disadvantages 

Economic 
Cooperation and 
Development, 
2006) 

distribution of feeding 
activity (Römbke et al., 
2006b).   

-Designed for field use 
(Römbke et al., 2006b).  
  
-Can not be used as 
definitive test on its own 
(Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and 
Development, 2006). 
 
-Soil moisture may impact 
results (Knacker et al., 
2004).  
 

Soil 
Microbial 
Activity 
 

Soil 
Nitrification 

Total soil N 
species 
extracted 

ISO 14238 
(International 
Standards 
Organization, 
1997a) 
 
ISO 155685 
(International 
Standards 
Organization, 
2004) 
 
OECD 216 
(Organization for 
Economic 
Cooperation and 

-Commonly used (Nakos, 
1980).  

 
-Sensitive to soil 
perturbations (Nakos, 
1980) 
 
-N 
 levels can be accurately 
quantified (Nakos, 1980) 

-N-fixing microorganisms 
may not be present in all 
soils (van Beelen and 
Doelman, 1997). 
 
-Can not be used as a 
definitive test on its own 
(van Beelen and Doelman, 
1997). 
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Soil Health 
Parameter 
Examined 

Test/Method Test 
Endpoint 

Published 
Standard 
Methods 

Advantages Disadvantages 

Development, 
2000) 

Soil 
Microbial 
Activity 
 
 

SIR Total CO2 
production 
after 
amendment 
with 
substrate 
(e.g., 
glucose) 

ISO 17155 
(International 
Standards 
Organization, 
2002a)  

 
ISO16072 
(International 
Standards 
Organization, 
2002b) 

 
ISO 14240-1 
(International 
Standards 
Organization, 
1997b) 

-Does not detect dead or 
dormant organisms 
(Bombardier, 2004). 
 
-Ecological significance 
of substrate addition is 
questionable (Nannipieri 
et al., 2003).  

-C may not be the only 
limiting microbial growth 
factor (Demoling et al., 
2007).  
 
-Measures total soil 
respiration, no 
differentiation of source 
(van Beelen and Doelman, 
1997).   
 
-Toxicant effects can be 
masked by test parameters 
(e.g., test duration, 
substrate concentration) 
(van Beelen and Doelman, 
1997). 

 BR Total CO2 
production 
without soil 
amendment 

ISO16072 
(International 
Standards 
Organization, 
2002b) 

-Does not detect dead or 
dormant organisms 
(Bombardier, 2004). 
 

-Measures total soil 
respiration, no 
differentiation of source 
(van Beelen and Doelman, 
1997).  

Soil 
Microbial 
Diversity and 
Community 
Structure 

CLPP 
Technique 
using Biolog 
Ecoplate 

Microbial 
utilization of 
various C 
sources as 
expressed 

No standard 
methods known.  

 
Adapting Biolog 
methods from the 

-Fast, easy and 
reproducible test (Kirk et 
al., 2004; Leckie, 2005; 
Rutgers and Breure, 
1999).  

-Culture-based method 
(Larkin, 2003).  
 
-Potential of 
overrepresentation of 
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Soil Health 
Parameter 
Examined 

Test/Method Test 
Endpoint 

Published 
Standard 
Methods 

Advantages Disadvantages 

 through 
AWCD  

literature, e.g.,  
-Anderson et al., 
2009  
-Grayston and 
Prescott, 2005 
-Liu et al., 2009  

 
-Easier to perform than 
genomic assays 
(Chapman et al., 2007). 
 
-Plates commercially 
available  (Biolog Inc., 
Hayward, CA, USA) 
(Kirk et al., 2004). 
 
-Can evaluate spatial & 
temporal changes in soil 
microbial communities 
(Spratt and Pratten, 2005). 
 
 

culturable species in 
comparison to non-
culturable (Bastida et al., 
2008; Kirk et al., 2004; 
Ramsey et al., 2006). 
 
-Ecological significance of 
substrates is questionable 
(Bastida (Bastida et al., 
2008; Kirk et al., 2004; Liu 
et al., 2009; Ramsey et al., 
2006). 
 
-Potential of skewing 
results based on inoculant 
concentration (Kirk et al., 
2004). 
 
-Traditionally used Biolog 
Ecoplate measures 
bacterial diversity only 
(Kirk et al., 2004). 
-May not represent in situ 
diversity or metabolic 
capacity (Kirk et al., 2004). 

Soil 
Microbial 
Diversity and 
Community 

DGGE Banding 
intensity and 
pattern 
distinguished 

None known 
 
 

-Detects culturable and 
non-culturable organisms 
in soil (An et al., 2004; 
Bastida et al., 2008; 

-PCR and DNA extraction 
biases are inherent 
(Kirk et al., 2004; Leckie, 
2005; Nannipieri et al., 
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Soil Health 
Parameter 
Examined 

Test/Method Test 
Endpoint 

Published 
Standard 
Methods 

Advantages Disadvantages 

Structure 
 

on 
acrylamide 
gel 
containing 
denaturant 

Gremion et al., 2004; 
Nannipieri et al., 2003).  
 
-Can be used to compare 
temporal and soil 
environment changes 
DGGE can be utilized to 
(Ranjard et al., 2000).   
 
-Quick & easy method 
(Nannipieri et al., 2003).  
 
-Bands may be excised 
for sequencing and further 
analysis (Gabriel, 2010; 
Kirk et al., 2004)  

2003; Ramsey et al., 2006; 
Schneegurt et al., 2003; 
Trevors, 2010a; van Elsas 
et al., 2007) 
 
-Detection level is low, 
represents only top 1% of 
microbial abundance 
(Nannipieri et al., 2003; 
Nielsen and Winding, 
2002).  
 
-Banding patterns may be 
skewed. One band may not 
represent a single species 
only, and multiple bands 
may represent a single 
species (Bodelier et al., 
2005; Carrigg et al., 2007; 
Nannipieri et al., 2003; van 
Elsas et al., 2007) 
 
-Highly variable method 
(van Elsas et al., 2007). 
 
-Genetic diversity may not 
correlate directly to 
functional diversity 
(Nielsen and Winding, 
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Soil Health 
Parameter 
Examined 

Test/Method Test 
Endpoint 

Published 
Standard 
Methods 

Advantages Disadvantages 

2002). 
 
-Extracellular DNA and 
DNA from dead 
microorganisms may be 
extracted (Trevors and 
Masson, 2010)  
-DNA extracted must be of 
sufficient quantity and 
quality for PCR 
amplification (Schneegurt 
et al., 2003)  

Soil 
Microbial 
Diversity and 
Community 
Structure 
 
Note: 
Depending on 
application, 
enzyme 
activity 
measurements 
may also be 
applied as 
activity 
parameters. 
 

Enzyme 
Assays 

Rate of 
specific 
enzyme 
activity in 
soil 

ISO 22939 (Draft) 
(International 
Standards 
Organization, 
2008)  

-Reactive to 
environmental change 
(Zimmermann and Frey, 
2002).  
 
-Highly reproducible 
(Hinojosa et al., 2004).   

-Distinguishing enzyme 
source is not possible 
(Bloem et al., 2005)  
 
-Laboratory incubation 
may not represent 
environmental enzyme 
activities (Gabriel, 2010; 
Verchot and Borelli, 2005; 
Wallenstein and 
Weintraub, 2008)  
 
-Results may be influenced 
by soil sampling and 
storage conditions 
(Bandick and Dick, 1999). 
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Soil Health 
Parameter 
Examined 

Test/Method Test 
Endpoint 

Published 
Standard 
Methods 

Advantages Disadvantages 

-Functional redundancy 
may mask perturbation 
effects (Stenberg, 1999).   
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Appendix B 

Table 46. Summary of sampling site notes 

Site Datum UTM Zone Easting Northing Notes 
Swan Hills Reference A NAD83 11U 0594965 6069048 Cobble stones and rocks observed  
Swan Hills Reference B NAD83 11U 0594965 6069048 Cobble stones and rocks observed 
Swan Hills Reference C NAD83 11U 0594965 6069048 Cobble stones and rocks observed 
Swan Hills Reference D NAD83 11U 0594965 6069048 No notes taken 
Swan Hills Reference E NAD83 11U 0594965 6069048 No notes taken  

Swan Hills Contaminated F 
 

NAD83 11U 
 

0594973 6069053 
 

This site just outside the reference site 
Could not smell PHCs in the soil as we 
extracted it 
Most likely a least contaminated site – 
meant to have low contamination 

Swan Hills Contaminated G NAD83 11U 
 

0594982 6069077 This is part of the first contaminated site 
transect 
Could smell PHCs upon extraction  
Some small (1-3 foot) conifers now 
growing on the site 

Swan Hills Contaminated H 
 
 
 
 

NAD83 11U 
 

0594982 6069077 This is part of the first contaminated site 
transect 
Could smell PHCs upon extraction  
Some small (1-3 foot) conifers observed 
growing on the site 

Swan Hills Contaminated I 
 
 
 
 

NAD83 11U 
 

0594982 6069077 This is part of the first contaminated site 
transect 
Could smell PHCs upon extraction  
Some small (1-3 foot) conifers now 
growing on the site 
This site more towards ref than ‘G’ 

Swan Hills Contaminated J NAD83 11U 0594982 6069077 This is part of the first contaminated site 
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Site Datum UTM Zone Easting Northing Notes 
 
 
 
 

 transect 
Could smell PHCs upon extraction  
Some small (1-3 foot) conifers now 
growing on the site 
Very wet – hard time getting Ahg 
because it was so wet – so could not 
entirely fill the pail with Ahg 

Swan Hills Contaminated K 
 
 
 
 

NAD83 11U 
 

0594982 6069077 This is part of the first contaminated site 
transect 
Could smell PHCs upon extraction  
Some small (1-3 foot) conifers now 
growing on the site 

Swan Hills Contaminated L 
 
 
 
 

NAD83 11U 
 

0594964 6069070 This is part of the second contaminated 
site transect 
Could smell PHCs upon extraction  
 

Swan Hills Contaminated 
M 
 
 
 
 

NAD83 11U 
 

0594964 6069070 This is part of the second contaminated 
site transect 
Could smell PHCs upon extraction  
 

Swan Hills Contaminated N 
 
 
 
 

NAD83 11U 
 

0594964 6069070 This is part of the second contaminated 
site transect 
Could smell PHCs upon extraction  
This site was much drier than the rest of 
the sites 

Swan Hills Contaminated O 
 
 

NAD83 11U 0594964 6069070 This is part of the second contaminated 
site transect 
Could smell PHCs upon extraction  
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Appendix C 

 

Figure 22. Example of water-logged soils at sampling site 
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Figure 23. Example of soil sampling pit  
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Figure 24. View from contaminated sampling site towards reference sampling site 
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Appendix D 

Table 47. Optimal and average soil hydration levels for test soils 

Sample 
Identifier 

Soil Type 
Optimal Hydration 
(mL dH2O per 100 

soil dry wt) 

Average Hydration per 
Soil Type (mL dH2O 
per 100 soil dry wt) 

1 – A Reference Ahg 12.02 
3 – B Reference Ahg 9.00 
5 – C Reference Ahg 12.02 
7 – D Reference Ahg 20.00 
9 – E Reference Ahg 13.00 

13.21 

11 - A Reference OfOh 34.00 
13 - B Reference OfOh 33.20 
15 - C Reference OfOh 40.00 
17 - D Reference OfOh 60.00 
19 - E Reference OfOh 39.68 

41.38 

21 - F Contaminated Ahg 19.76 
22 - G Contaminated Ahg 12.00 
23 - H Contaminated Ahg 19.84 
24 - I Contaminated Ahg 16.00 
25 - J Contaminated Ahg 17.14 
26 - K Contaminated Ahg 24.00 
27 - L Contaminated Ahg 15.81 
28 - M Contaminated Ahg 20.00 
29 - N Contaminated Ahg 20.00 
30 - O Contaminated Ahg 15.81 

18.04 

31 - F Contaminated OfOh 58.00 
32 - G Contaminated OfOh 33.86 
33 - H Contaminated OfOh 28.00 
34 - I Contaminated OfOh 12.00 
35 - J Contaminated OfOh 33.86 
36 - K Contaminated OfOh 24.00 
37 - L Contaminated OfOh 17.93 
38 - M Contaminated OfOh 31.87 
39 - N Contaminated OfOh 31.62 
40 - O Contaminated OfOh 15.94 

28.71 



 

 

 

Appendix E 

Table 48. Soil physiochemical data, generated by Exova and in-house, utilized for NMDS analysis  

Soil 
Sample 

Identifier 

Contamination 
Key 

(1=Reference; 
2=Contaminate

d) 

Horizon 
Key 

(1=Ahg; 
2=OfOh) 

Treatment Key  
(1= Reference Ahg;  
2= Reference OfOh; 

3=Contaminated Ahg; 
4=Contaminated 

OfOh) 

MC% 
(SBL) 

MC% 
(Exova) 

pH 
(SBL) 

pH 
(Exova) 

Conductivity 
(mS cm-1, 

Exova) 

1 1 1 1 35.35 16.6 3.62 4.4 0.05 
3 1 1 1 37.68 19.5 3.54 4.2 0.07 
5 1 1 1 43.86 22.7 3.5 4.1 0.07 
7 1 1 1 65.36 28.9 3.48 4 0.08 
9 1 1 1 40.11 19.8 3.63 4.3 0.05 
11 1 2 2 151.23 46.5 3.4 4 0.12 
13 1 2 2 152.38 50.9 3.56 4.2 0.11 
15 1 2 2 185.6 52 3.42 4.1 0.1 
17 1 2 2 223.77 53.1 3.41 4.2 0.09 
19 1 2 2 222.64 58 3.51 4.1 0.13 
22 2 1 3 64.67 32.6 3.57 4.4 0.05 
23 2 1 3 44.83 21.8 3.7 4.7 0.03 
24 2 1 3 45.68 20.7 3.51 4.2 0.05 
25 2 1 3 47.22 23.8 3.71 5 0.03 
26 2 1 3 58.02 25.9 3.62 4.5 0.07 
27 2 1 3 31.31 15.3 3.79 4.8 0.05 
28 2 1 3 38.11 16.9 3.75 4.4 0.05 
29 2 1 3 41.87 18.3 3.61 4.3 0.05 
30 2 1 3 41.8 21.9 3.54 4.2 0.05 
31 2 2 4 165.24 37.8 3.67 4.4 0.05 
32 2 2 4 198.25 49.6 3.36 4.3 0.04 
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Soil 
Sample 

Identifier 

Contamination 
Key 

(1=Reference; 
2=Contaminate

d) 

Horizon 
Key 

(1=Ahg; 
2=OfOh) 

Treatment Key  
(1= Reference Ahg;  
2= Reference OfOh; 

3=Contaminated Ahg; 
4=Contaminated 

OfOh) 

MC% 
(SBL) 

MC% 
(Exova) 

pH 
(SBL) 

pH 
(Exova) 

Conductivity 
(mS cm-1, 

Exova) 

33 2 2 4 127.49 38.8 3.38 4.4 0.03 
34 2 2 4 75.14 31.5 3.46 4.1 0.05 
35 2 2 4 134.78 34.5 3.53 4.7 0.03 
36 2 2 4 166.27 49 3.54 4.4 0.05 
37 2 2 4 111.68 40.6 3.75 4.6 0.05 
38 2 2 4 115.36 38.7 3.62 4.4 0.05 
39 2 2 4 80.87 27.6 3.44 4.2 0.05 
40 2 2 4 124.33 42.5 3.41 4.3 0.05 
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Table 49. Soil PHC concentrations, utilized for NMDS analysis 

PHC Fraction (µg g-1) Soil Sample 
Identifier F2 F3  F4  F4G  

1 0 42 46 46 
3 0 47 48 48 
5 0 123 129 644 
7 0 191 205 898 
9 0 100 120 702 
11 0 631 652 2250 
13 0 474 596 1970 
15 0 706 745 2850 
17 0 716 790 2670 
19 0 628 761 2580 
22 1580 6530 1980 12100 
23 1600 7850 2540 14600 
24 165 1270 561 2580 
25 1160 4570 1390 8800 
26 1020 5570 1990 10800 
27 151 1150 572 2550 
28 105 899 517 2360 
29 81 658 371 1690 
30 330 2270 997 4630 
31 0 620 697 42500 
32 10000 39400 10900 70300 
33 11300 51200 15700 87700 
34 309 2350 1040 5000 
35 2110 8320 2670 44300 
36 8620 33400 10300 57600 
37 1430 9050 3720 16000 
38 1440 10600 4660 20300 
39 484 3250 1430 7330 
40 4360 21200 7500 38000 



 

 

Table 50. Soil nutrient levels, utilized for NMDS analysis 

Soil 
Sample 

Identifier 

N-NH3 
(ppm) 

N-NO3 

(ppm) 
TKN 
(%) 

TOC 
(%) 

P  
(%) 

Ca  
(µg g-1) 

Mg 
(µg g-1) 

K 
(µg g-1) 

Na 
(µg g-1) 

OM 
(%) 

C:N 

1 0 0 0.2 3.78 0.1 818 1190 541 110 10.3 18.9 
3 0 0 0.24 3.49 0.14 971 1010 569 100 11.9 14.5 
5 1 0 0.29 5.27 0.2 889 1150 569 100 15.4 18.2 
7 4 0 0.53 7.41 0.21 1340 1130 608 100 25.7 14 
9 0 0 0.23 3.68 0.11 894 1710 663 100 13.8 16 
11 32 0 0.94 25.1 0.19 4830 1010 636 121 54.9 26.7 
13 33 0 1 19.5 0.25 3790 966 601 127 47.1 19.5 
15 5 0 0.94 22.7 0.24 3050 906 555 100 50.2 24.1 
17 26 0 1.13 24.7 0.21 3210 938 582 100 56.1 21.9 
19 26 0 0.96 20.8 0.22 2990 947 602 156 48.6 21.7 
22 1 0 0.44 11.7 0.26 1260 1670 594 100 24.9 26.6 
23 0 0 0.28 7.98 0.2 1480 2230 591 100 18.8 28.5 
24 1 0 0.3 5.82 0.23 800 1280 728 100 16.1 19.4 
25 0 0 0.3 5.71 0.18 1180 2790 684 100 17.2 19 
26 0 0 0.49 12.7 0.24 1670 1450 522 112 29.4 25.9 
27 12 0 0.19 3.47 0.15 1400 2820 720 144 11.2 18.3 
28 6 0 0.3 5.95 0.22 1390 1460 562 100 16.2 19.8 
29 10 0 0.26 6.02 0.21 965 1320 572 100 15.9 23.2 
30 0 0 0.3 6.58 0.22 951 1200 574 100 17.5 21.9 
31 21 0 0.89 17.9 0.19 3280 1190 526 100 48.3 20.1 
32 5 0 0.79 16.1 0.27 1970 714 455 100 56 20.4 
33 2 0 0.71 30.5 0.25 2060 716 410 100 56 43 
34 1 0 0.49 9.09 0.25 813 824 617 100 25 18.6 
35 2 0 0.8 23.2 0.22 1700 1240 439 100 47.4 29 
36 2 0 0.89 28.3 0.22 2570 633 463 100 57 31.2 
37 1 0 0.57 13.7 0.22 2080 1610 542 100 31.2 24 
38 3 0 0.82 20.2 0.26 2650 702 378 103 45.1 24.6 
39 4 0 0.6 11.3 0.28 1230 573 461 100 30.8 18.8 
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Soil 
Sample 

Identifier 

N-NH3 
(ppm) 

N-NO3 

(ppm) 
TKN 
(%) 

TOC 
(%) 

P  
(%) 

Ca  
(µg g-1) 

Mg 
(µg g-1) 

K 
(µg g-1) 

Na 
(µg g-1) 

OM 
(%) 

C:N 

40 2 0 0.83 19.4 0.28 1820 580 393 100 49 23.4 
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Appendix F 

Table 51. Soil PHC concentration, by fraction for each sample 

Soil PHC Concentrations, by Fraction (µg g-1) 
Soil Type Soil Sample 

F2 (C10-C16) 
F3 (C16-

C34) 
F4 (C34-C50) 

F4 (C34->C50) 
gravimetric 

1 <10 42 46 N/A 
3 <10 47 48 N/A 
5 <10 123 129 644 
7 <10 191 205 898 

Reference 
Ahg 

9 <10 100 120 702 
11 <10 631 652 2250 
13 <10 474 596 1970 
15 <10 706 745 2850 
17 <10 716 790 2670 

Reference 
OfOh 

19 <10 628 761 2580 

21 <10 208 220 1070 

22 1580 6530 1980 12100 

23 1600 7850 2540 14600 

24 165 1270 561 2580 

25 1160 4570 1390 8800 

26 1020 5570 1990 10800 

27 151 1150 572 2550 

28 105 899 517 2360 

29 81 658 371 1690 

Contaminated 
Ahg 

30 330 2270 997 4630 
Contaminated 31 <10 620 697 42500 
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32 10000 39400 10900 70300 
33 11300 51200 15700 87700 
34 309 2350 1040 5000 
35 2110 8320 2670 44300 
36 8620 33400 10300 57600 
37 1430 9050 3720 16000 
38 1440 10600 4660 20300 
39 484 3250 1430 7330 
40 4360 21200 7500 38000 
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Appendix G 

Table 52. Example power analysis results for tests where sufficient power was estimated 

at the 80% level.  

Test 
# Reference Field 

Replicates to 
Collect 

# Contaminated 
Field Replicates 

to Collect 
Power  

Effect 
Level 

α Value 

5 15 80%  30% 0.05 
Nitrification 

4 8 86% 40% 0.05 

4 8 80%  14% 0.05 

5 10 83%  20% 0.05 DGGE 

5 10 88% 13% 0.05 

SIR 4 8 99%  6% 0.05 

BR 4 8 89%  20% 0.05 

 

Table 53. Example power estimates for various enzyme assays in mineral (Ahg) soils  

Enzyme Assay # Reference 
Field 
Replicates to 
Collect 

# 
Contaminated 
Field 
Replicates to 
Collect 

Power  Effect Level  α-Value 

LAP 5 10 86%  50%  0.05 

AG 5 10 80%  44% 0.05 

BG 5 10 93%  30% 0.05 
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Table 54. Example power estimates for various enzyme assays in organic (OfOh) soils 

Enzyme 
Assay 

# Reference 
Field 
Replicates to 
Collect 

# 
Contaminated 
Field 
Replicates to 
Collect 

Power  Effect Level  α Value  

LAP 5 15 80%  50% 0.05 

CBH 4 12 84%  37% 0.05 

NAG 4 8 90%  50% 0.05 

BG 5 10 85%  25% 0.05 

 

 

 

 

 

 


